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PREFACE

INm:r:t:Ps¥::ia:eaceti¥£jein°£go°dr,gean¥n¥setr';e::e]ed:a
over the world, clan did the work or preaching of any other
man,   during  the  second  half  of  the  nineteenth  century.
Reasons for this opinion will be given later.   So when I was
requested to write up the story in a form which might bring
its message home to the present generation, it seemed a very
worth-while task.   Exceuent books have been written about
him,  but  nothing  could  be  so  helpful,  so  arresting,  so  cal-
culated  to  bring  tears to  the eyes,  as  George  Mtillcr's  own
diary.    The  Autobiography,  besides  being  out  of print,  is
too  large to  make easy  reading.    It seemed best,  therefore,
to  pick  out  pages  and  paragraphs  here  and  there,  and  to
supply only a few lines of cementing material,  to make the
narrative  intchigible.    It has  been  a  labour  of love.    I  was
asked,   because  my  grandfather  became  a  teacher  at  the
Orphanage  in  1855;  my  parents   (and  countless  Bristolians
besides) looked up to George Mtiller al their lives with much
the sane awe and affection with which the Israelites regarded
one of their prophets; and I myself have a few boyish recol-
•.ections of him, and am well acquainted with his Orphanage.

A.  RENDLE  SHORT
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CELAITER  I

EARLY  DAYS

:e:po:re¥fe%ras,Tb?5;:g#:mfeaiTi:egges;nacu:fi.:.:;tro:ni
Heimersleben.

Myg:av:e:w:#:a:eidey¥:.TLls:iecn=:woo='dia!ep,I:gtp`:
order that we might spend it, but, as he said, to accustom us
to possess money without spending it.   The result was, that
it led me and my brother into many sins.    For I repeatedly
spent a part of the money in a childish way, and afterwards,
when my father looked over my litde treasure, I sought to
deceive him in making up the accounts, either by not putting
down au the money which he had given me, or by professing
to have more money in hand than was the case, and counting
it  out  accordingly  before  him.    Now,  though  this  deceit
was found out at last, and I was punished, yet I remained the
same.    For before I was ten years  old I repeatedly  took of
the  government money which was entrusted to my father,
and  which  he  had  to  make  up;  till  one  day,  as  he  had  rc+
peatedly missed money, he detected my theft, by depositing
a counted sum in the room where I was, and leaving me to
myself for a while.   Being thus left alone, I took some of the
money,  and hid it under my foot in  my shoe.    When my
father,  after  his  return,  missed  the  money,  I  was  searched
and my theft detected.

Though  I  was  punished  on  this  and  ocher  occasions,  yet
I  do  not  remember  that  at  any  time  when  my  sins  were
found out, it made any other impression upon me than  to
make me think how I might do the thing the next time more
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cleverly,  so as not to  bc detected.    Hence it came  chat this
was not the last time that I was  guilty of stealing.

When  I  was between  ten  and  elcvcn  years of age,  I  was
sent  to  Halberstadt,  to  the  Cathedral  classical  school,  there
to bc prepared for the University; for my fachcr's desire was
that I should become a clergyman;  not,  indeed,  that thus  I
might serve God, but that I might have a comfortable living.
My  time  was  now  spent  in  studying,  reading  novels,  and
indulging,  though  so  young,  in  sinful  practices.    Thus  it
continued  till  I  was  fourteen  years  old,  when  my  mother
was  suddenly  removed.    The  night  she  was  dying  I,  not
knowing of her illness,  was playing at cards  ti]J  two in  the
morning, and on the next day, being the Lord's Day, I went
with some of my companions in sin  to a tavcm,  and  then
we went about the streets, half intoxicated.

The  following  day  I  attended,  for  the  first  time,  the
religious instruction, which I was to receive previous to my
confirmation.    This  likewise  was  attended  to  in  a  careless
manner;  and  when  I  returned  to  my  lodgings,  my  father
had arrived to fetch my brother and me home to our mother's
funeral.    This  bereavement  made  no  lasting  impression  on
my  mind.    I  grew  worse and  worse.    Three or  four  days
before I was confirmed  (and thus admitted to partake of the
Lord's  supper),  I  was  guilty  of gross  immorahity;  and  the
very day before my confirmation, when I was in the vestry
with  the  clergyman  to  confess  my  sins  (according  to  the
usual practice),  after a formal manner,  I defrauded him,  for
I handed over to him only the twelfth part of the fee which
my father had given me for him.

In this state of heart, without prayer, without true repent-
ance, without futh, without knowledge of the plan of salva-
tion,  I  was  confirmed,  and took  the Lord's  Supper,  on  the
Sunday after Easter,182o.  Yet I was not without some feehig
about the solemnity of the thing, and I stayed at home in the
afternoon and evening, whilst the other boys and girls, who
had  been  confirmed  with  me,  walked  about  in  the  fields.
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I  also  made  resolutions  to  turn from  those  vices  in  which
I  was  living.  and  to  study  more.    But  as  I  attempted  the
thing in my own strength,  au soon canie to nothing,  and I
still grew worse.

Six weeks after my confirmation I went for a fortnight to
Brunswick, to a sister of iny father, where I became attached
to a young female, who was a Roman Cathohc.    My time
till  Midsummer,  1821,  was  spent  partly  in  study,  but in  a
great  degree  in  playing  the  pianoforte  and  guitar,  reading
novels,  frequenchg  taverns,  forming  resolutions  to  become
different,yctbreakingthemalmostasfastastheywercmade.
My money was often spent on my sinfiul pleasures, through
which I was now and then brought into trouble, so that once,
tosatisfymyhunger,Istolcapieceofcoarsebread,theallow-
once  of a  soldier  who  was  quartered  in  the  house  where  I
lodged.    What a bitter,  bitter thing is the service of Satan
even  in  this  world!

In November I went on a pleasure excursion  to  Magde-
bung,  where I  spent six days in  much  sin;  and  though  my
absence from home had been found out by my father, before
I  returned  from  thence,  yet  I  took  all  the  money  I  could
obtirii and went to Bruswick, after I had, drough a number
of hes, obtained perndssion from my tutor.   The reason of
my  going  to  Brunswick was  the attachment I had formed
eighteen  months  previously  to  the  young  female  residing
there.   I spent a weck at Brunswick, in an expensive hotel.
At the  end  of the  weck  my  money  was  expended.    This,

=yw)eoung:I:ethweanhto:,f;abuptas:P:I:'tiupr:Vise::idtom?eitoainymagt
Brunswick, I went to my uncle, the husband of my father's
sister,  and  made  some  excuse  for  not  having  gone  to  him
in the first instance.   My uncle indmated, after a weck, that
he did not wish me to remain with him any longer.

I tllcn went, without money. to another hotel, in a village
near Brunswick, where I spent another week in an expensive
way  of living.    At last,  the  owner  of the  hotel,  suspecting
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that I had no money, asked for payment, and I was   obhigcd
to leave my best dothes as a security, and could scarcely thus
escape from  being arrested.    I then walked about six miles,
to Wolfenbtittel, went to an inn, and began to Eve as if I had
plenty of money.   Here I stayed two days, looking out for
anopporturitytorunaway;for1hadnownothingremaining
to leave as a pledge.   But the window of my room was too
high to allow of my escaping, by getting down at night.   On
the second or third morning I went quietly out of the yard,
and  then  ran  off;  but  being  suspected  and  observed,  and
therefore seen to go off, I was immediately called after, and
so had to return.

I  now  confessed  my  case,  but  found  no  mercy.    I  was
arrested,  and taken between two soldiers to a potice offlcer.
Being  suspected  by  him  to  be  a  vagabond  or  thief,  I  was
exaiiined  for  about  three  hours,  and  then  sent  to  gaol.    I
now found myself,  at the age of sixteen,  an  irmate of the
same   dwelling   with   thieves  and   murderers,   and   treated
accordingly.    My  superior  manners  profited  nothing.    For
though,  as  a  particular  favour,  I  received  the  first  evening
some meat with my bread, I had the next day the common
allowance  of the  prisoners-very  coarse  bread  and  water,
and  for diuner,  vegetables but no  meat.    My situation  was
most wretched.   I was locked up in this place day and night,
without pemission to leave my cell.    The dinner was such
that on the first dry I completely loathed it,  and left it un-
touched.    The second day I  took  a hittle,  the third  day  all,
and  the  fourth  and  following  days  I  would  fin  have  had
more.    On  the second  day  I  asked  the keeper  for  a  Bible,
not to consider its blessed contents, but to pass away the time.
However,  I  recofved  none.    Here  then  I  was;  no  creature
with  me;  no  book,  no  work  in  my  hands,  and  large iron
rails before my narrow window.

During the second night I was awakened out of my sleep
by the rattling of the bolts and keys.    Three men came into
niy room.   When I asked them in my fright what it meant.
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they laughed at mc, continuing quietly to try the iron rails,
to see whether I could escape.   After a few days I found out
that a thief was imprisoned next to me, and, as far as a thick
wooden partition would auow of it, I conversed with him;
and shortly a[tcr the governor of the prison allowed him, as
a favour to mc, to share my cell.   We now passed away our
time in  relating our adventures,  and  I  was by  this  time so
wicked. that I was not satisfied with relating things of which
I had been really guilty, but I even invented stories, to show
what a famous falow I was.

I waited in vain day after dry to be hberated.   After about
ten or twelve days my fellow prisoner and I disagreed, and
thus we two wretched beings, to increase our wretchedness,
spent  day after day without conversing  together.    I  was in
prison  from  December  I8th,  1821,  till January  12th,  1822,
when the keeper cane and told me to go with him to the
ponce office.     Here I found that the Commissioner,  before
whom  I  had  been  tried,  had  first  written  to  my  uncle  at
Brunswick,  and when he had written in  reply,  that it  was
better  to  acquaint  my  father  with  my  conduct,  the  Com-
missioner  had  done  so;  and  thus  I  was  kept  in  prison  till
myfathersentthemoneywhichwasncededformytravelling
expenses, to pay my debt in the inn, and for my maintenance
in  the  prison.    So  ungratefu  was  I  now,  for  certain  httle
kindnesses shown to me by my fcuow prisoner, that, although
I had promised to call on his sister, to denver a message froin
him, I omitted to do so; and so little had I been benefited by
this my chastisement, that, though I was going home to meet
an  angry  father,  only  two  hours  after  I  had  left  the  to.v`m
where I had been iinprisoned, I chose an avowedly  wicked
person as my  travelling companion  for a great part of my
jouney.

My  father,  who  arrived  two  days  after  I  had  reached
Heimersleben,  after  having  severely  beaten  me,  took  me
home to Schcenebeck, intending to keep me there till Easter,
and  then to  send me  to  a  classical  school  at  Hallc,  that  I
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right be under strict discipline and the continual inspection
of a tutor.   In the meantime I took pupils, whom I instructed
in Latin, French, arithmetic. and German grammar.    I now
endeavoured,  by diligence in study,  to regain  the favour of
my  father.    My  habits  were,  as  to  outward  appearance,
exemplary.    I  made  progress  in  my  own  studies,  benefited
my  pupils,  and  was  soon  liked  by  cvcrybody  around  me,
and in a short time my father had forgotten all.   But all this
time  I  was  in  heart  as  bad  as  ever;  for  I  was  still  in  secret
habituauy guilty of great sins.

I had now  grown so  wicked,  that I  could habitually  tell
hes  without  blushing.    And  further  to  show how  fearfuuy
wicked I was, I will mention, out of many others, only one
great  sin,  of which  I  was  guilty,  before  I  left  this  place.
Through my dissipated life I had contracted debts,  which I
had no nieans of discharging; for my father could allow me
only about as much as I needed for my regular maintenance.
One day, after having received a sum of money from him,
and having purposely shown it to some of my companions,
I  afterwards  feigned  that  it  was  stolen,  having  myself by
force injured the lock of my trunk, and having also designedly
forced  open  my  guitar  case.    I  also  feigned  myself greatly
frightened  at  what  had  happened,  ran  into  the  director's
room with my coat off,  and told him that my money  was
stolen.   I was greatly pitied.   Some ffiends also gave mc now
as much money as I pretended to have lost, and the circum-
stances afforded me a ground upon which to ask my creditors
to wait longer.   But this matter tuned out bitterly; for the
director,  having  ground  to  suspect  mc,   though  he  could
not   prove   anything,    never   fuuy   restored   mc   to   his
confidence.

As regards my own feeling, though I was very wicked, yet
this  desperate act of depravity  was  too  much,  even  for  my
hardened conscience ;  for it never afterwards allowed me to
feel  easy in  the presence of the director's wife,  who,  like a
kind mother, had waited on me in my illness, and on whom
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I had now so wilfully brought trouble.   How long-suffering
was God at this time, not to destroy mc a¢ oncc!

Enters  Halle  University

I had now obtained what I had fondly looked forward to.
I  became a member  of the  University,  and that with very
honourable testimonials.    I had thus obtained permission to

preach  in  the  Lutheran  Estabhshment,  but  I  was  as  truly
unhappy and as far from God as ever.    I had made strong
resolutions, now at last to change my course of hire, for two
reasons : first, because, without it, I thought no parish would
choose  me  as  their  pastor;  and  secondly,  that  without  a
considerable knowledge of divinity I should ncvcr get a good
hving;astheobtainingofavaluablccurf,inPrussia,generally
depends   upon   the  dcgrec   which  the   candidates   for  the
inihistry obtain in passing the cxanination.   But the moment
I  entered  Halle,  the  University  town  au  my  resolutions
came  to  nothing.    Being  now  more  than  ever  my  own
master,  and without any control as long as I did not fight
a duel,  molest the people in  the streets,  etc.,  I renewed my
profligate  life  afresh,   though  now  a  student  of  dl.yl.#I.jy.
When my money was spent, I pawned my watch and a part
of my linen and clothes,  or borrowed in other ways.    Yet
in the midst of it all I had a desire to renounce this wretched
hfc, for I had no enjoyment in it, and had sense cnougli  left
to see that the end one day or other would be miserable; for
I should never get a living.    But I had no sorrow of heart
on  account  of offending  God.

Fiiendship  with  Beta

One day when I was in a tavern with some of my wild
fellow-students,   I   saw   among   them   one  of  my  former
schoolfellows,   named   Beta,   whom   I   formerly   despised,
because he was so  quiet and serious.    It now appeared  well
to me to choose him as my friend,  thinking that if I could
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but  have  better  companions,  I  should  improve  my  own
conduct.

This  Beta  was  a  backslider.    When  formerly  he  was so
quiet at school,  I have reason to believe it was because the
Spirit of God was working on  his heart;  but now,  having
departed from the Lord, he tried to put off the ways of God
more and  more,  and to enjoy the world,  of which he had
known  but titde before.    I sought his  friendship,  because  I
thought  it  would  lead  me  to  a  steady  life;  and he gladly
formed an acquaintance with me,  as he told me afterwards,
because  he  thought it  would  bring  him  into  gay  society.
Thus my poor foolish heart was again deceived.    And yet,
God, in His abundant mercy, made him after all, in a way
which was never thought of by me, the instrument of doing
me good, not merely for time, but for etendty.

1825-A  Trip  uiith  some  Friends.

On AucusT  I8th,  with a number of ffiends,  I left Halle
on a pleasure trip.    It will be enough to say that we went as
far as Mount Rigi in Switzerland.   Forty-three days we were,
day  after  day,  travelhig,  almost  always  on  foot.    I  had
now obtained the desire of my heart.   I had seen Switzerland.
But  stiu  I  was  far  from  being  happy.    The  Lord  most
graciously preserved us from many calahitous circumstances,
which,  but  for His  gracious  providence,  night have  over.
taken us.   But I did not see Hs hand at that time, as I have
seen it since.    Sickness  of one or more of us,  or separation
from  one another,  which  night have so  easfty befanen  us,
would have brought us, being so far from home, and having
just as  much  money  as  was  absolutely needed,  into  a  most
miserable condition.     I was on this journey like Judas; for,
having the common purse, I was a thief.   I so managed, that
the journey  cost  me  but  twndirds  of what  it  cost  my
fiends.    Oh!  how  wicked  was  I  now.    At  last  all  of us
became  died  of seeing  even  the  most  beautiful  views;  and
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whils€  at  first,  after  having  seen  certain  places,  I  liad  been
saying  with  Horace,  at  the  end  of the  day,  in  my  pagan
heart  `Vixi'  a  have  hved),  I  was  now  glad  to  get  home
again.

On SEPTEMBm 29th we reached Haue, from whence each of
us,  for  the  remainder  of the  vacation,  went  to  his  father's
house.    I  had now,  by  many ties,  to  satisfy my father con-
cerning  the  travelling expenses,  and succeeded in  deceiving
him.   During the three weeks I stayed at home, I determined
to  live  differently  for  the  future.   Once  more  the  Lord
showed mc what resolutions come to, when made in man's
strength.    I  was  different  for  a  few  days;  but  when  the
vacation was over, and fresh students came, and. with them,
fresh  money,  all  was  soon  forgotten.

At that time Halle was frequented by I,26o students, about
9oo of whom studied divinity, all of which were allowed to
preach, although, I bdieve, not nine of them feared the Lord.

The time  was now  come when  God would have  mercy
upon  me.    His  love  had  been  set  upon  such  a wretch  as  I
was before the world was made.   IIis love had sent IIis Son
to bear punishment on account of my sins, and to fuml the
law which I had broken times without number.   And now
at a time when I was as careless about IIim as ever, He sent
His Spirit into my heart.    I had no Bible, and had not read
in  it  for  years.    I  went  to  church  but  seldom;  but,  from
custom, I took the Lord's Supper twice a year.   I had never
heard the Gospel preached up to the beginning of November,
1825.    I had never met with a person who told me that he
meant,  by  the help  of God,  to hve according  to  the  Holy
Scriptures.   hi short, I had not the least idea that there were
any  persons  really  different  from  myself,  except  in  degree.

One Saturday afternoon, about the middle of November,
I had taken a walk with my fficnd Beta.    On our return he
said  to  me  that  hc  was  in  the  habit  of going  on  Saturday
evenings  to  the  house  of a  Christian,  where  there  was  a
meeting.    On further enquiry he told me chat they read the
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Bible, sang, prayed, and read a printed sermon.   No sooner
had I heard his, than it was to me as if I had found  some-
thing  after  which  I  had  been  seeking  all  my  life  long.    I
immediately  wished  to  go  with  my  friend,  who  was  not
at once willing to take me; for knowing me as a gay young
man,  he  thought  I  should  not  like  this  meeting.    At  last,
however,  he  said  he  would  call  for  me.    I  would  here
mention that Beta seems to have had conviction of sin, and
probably also a degree of acquaintance with the Lord, when
about  fifteen  years  old.    Afterwards,  being  in  a  cold  and
worldly state, hc joined me in that sinful journey to Switzcr-
land.    On  his  return,  however,  being  cxtremcly  miserable,
and convinced of his guilt, he made a full confession of his
sin to his father; and, whilst with bin, sought the acquaint-
ance of a Christian brother, named RIchter.   This Dr. RIchtcr
gave him on his return to the University, a letter of intrc+
duction to a believing tradesman,  of the name of Wagner.
It   was   this   brother   in   whose   house   the  meeting  was
held.

We went together in the evening.   As I did not know the
manners of behievers,  and the joy they have in sccing poor
sinners even in any measure caring about the things of God,
I made an apology for coming.     The kind answer of this
dear brother I  shall never forget.  He said:  `Comc  as often
as  you  please;  house  and  heart  are  open  to  you.'    Wc  sat
down  a.nd sang a hymn.    Then brother Kayscr,  aftcrwands
a   missionary   in   Affica  in   connection  with   the   London
Missionary Society, who was then living at Hale, fell on his
knees, and asked a blessing on our meeting.    This kneeling
down  made  a  deep  impression  upon  me;  for  I  had ncvcr
cithcr  seen  any  one  on  his  lmees,  nor  had  I  cvcr  prayed
myself on my knees.   He then read a chapter and a printed
sermon; for no regular meetings for expounding the Scrip-
tures were allowed in Prussia, except an ordained clergyman
was prcscnt.   At the close wc sang another hymn, and then
the  master  of the  house  prayed.    Whilst  hc  prayed,  my
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fccling was something like  tlris:  `1  could  not  pray  as  well,
though  I  am  much  more  learned  than  this  iuiterate  man.'
The  whole  made  a deep  impression  on  me.    I  was happy;
though  if I had  been  asked  why  I  was  happy,  I  could not
have  clearly  explained  it.

When we walked home I said to Beta.  `All we have seen
on our jouney to Switzerland, and au our former pleasures,
are as nothing in comparison with this evening.'    Whether
I fcu on my knees when I returned home, I do not remember ;
but this  I  know,  that I lay  peaceful  and  happy in  my  bed.
This shows that the Iord may begin His work in different
ways.    For I have not the least doubt that on that evening
He  began  a  work  of grace  in  me,  though  I  obtained joy
without  any  deep  sorrow  of heart.  and  with  scarcely  any
knowledge.   That evening was the turning point in my life.
The  next  day,  and  Monday,  and  once  or  twice  besides,  I
went  agin  to  the  house  of this  brother,  where  I  read the
Scriptures with him and another brother; for it was too long
for me to walt till Saturday came again.

Now my hfe became very different, though all sins were
not given up at once.    My wicked companions were given
up;  the  going  to  taverns  was  endrely  discontinued;  the
habitual practice of telling falsehoods was no longer indulged
in, but stiu a few times after this I spoke an untruth.   At the
time  when  this  change  took place,  I was  engaged in  trans-
lacing a novel out of French into German,  for the press,  in
order  to  obtain  the  means  of gratifying  my  desire  to  see
Paris, ctc.    This plan about the journey was now given up,
though I had not light enough to give up the work in which
I  was  engaged,  but  finished  it.    The  Lord,  however,  most
remarkably  put  various  obstacles  in  the  way  and  did  not
auow  me  to  seu  the  manuscript.    At  last,  seeing  that  lhe
ty4ojc  was  wrong,  I  determined  never  to  sen  it,  and  was
enabled  to  abide  by  this  determination.    The  manuscript
u'as bunt.

I now no longer hved habitually in sin, though I was still
8
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often  overcome,  and  sometinies  even  by  open sins,  though
far less  frequendy  than  before,  and not without sorrow  of
heart.   I read the Scriptures, prayed often, loved the brethren,
went to church from right motives, and stood on the side of
Christ, though laughed at by my fellow-students.

By the way, I would here observe, that the Lord afterwards,
in  a  most  remarkable  way,  supplied  my  temporal  wants.
For shortly after this had occurred, several American gentle-
men,  three of whom were professors in American colleges,
came to Halle for hterary purposes, and as they did iiot under-
stand German, I was recommended by Dr. Tholuck to teach
them.      These  gendemen,  some  of whom  were  believers,
paid so handsomely for  the instruction  which I  gave  them,
and for the lectures of certain professors which I  wrote out
for them, that I had enough and to spare.   Thus did the Lord
richly make up to me the little which I had relinquislicd for
His sake.    `Ofear the Ilord, ye His saints; for there is no want to
them thatf ear Him'  (Psalm. 34. 9).

:ebbe:g:et:Leaf,o¥:;oE:gscftf:raLu£:era:h:r,hawdhao,a:a:::
ending so much money on his education had looked

%rward  to  ending  his  days  comfortably  in  his  son's
parsonage, was very upset and angry about this project.

Shortly after tlris, being still gready exercised about going
out as  a  missionary,  and  wishing  (according  to  my natural
mind, as I now see) to have the matter settled, in one way or
the other, without being willing quietly, patiendy, and prayer-
fury to walt on the Lord, I came to the conclusioii to ascertain
the Lord's mind by the lot.   To this end I not merely drew
a  lot in private,  but I  bouglit  a ticket in  the  royal  lottery;
and I left it thus with the Lord,  that if I gained anything, I
should take it to be His will that I should become a missionary,
if not,  that I should remain at home.    My ticket came  out
with a small sum, on account of which it appeared to me that
I  should  be  a  missionary.    I  therefore  applied  to  the  Berhin
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Missionary  Society, but was not accepted, because my father
had not given his consent.

Very soon afterwards I was led to see in Soi»c degrcc, and
since then much more fully, the error into which I had fallen
respecting the lot.    I ought to have said to myself, ``How can
an  individual.  so  ignorant  as  you  are,  think  about  being a
teacher to others?"    For though I was  truly begotten again,
and rested upon Christ alone for salvation, still I should iiot
have been able to give a clear explanation of even the most
elementary  truths  of the  Gospel.    How  then  could I  be fit
to teach othersi    The first thing,  therefore,  I ought to have
done, was,  to seek through much prayer, and searching the
Scriptures,  and  a  holy  hfe,  to  obtain  more  knowledge  of
divine  things.   Further,  as  to  my impatience in wishing the
matter setded,  how could I have been fit to endure in that
state  the  hardships  and  trials  of a  missionary  Ire,  in  which
my patience, no doubt, would have been much more severely
triedi

To  ascertain  the  Lord's  will  we  ought  to  use  scriptural
means.   Prayer, the Word of God, and His Spirit should be
uritcd  together.    Wc should go  to  the Lord  repeatedly in
prayer, and ask IIim to teach us by His  Spirit trough His
Word.    I say,  by His  Spirit through His Word.    For if we
should think that His  Spirit led us to do so and so, because
certain facts are so and so, and yet His Word is opposed to
the step which wc are going to take, we should be deceiving
ourselves.

In  connection  with  this  I  would  mention  that  the  Lord
very graciously gave me,  from chc very commencement of
my  divine  Hfe,  a  measure  of  simphcity  and  of  childlike
disposition in spiritual things, so that whilst I was exceedingly
ignorant of the  Scriptures,  and  was stiu from  time  to  time
overcome even by outward sins, yet I was enabled to carry
most  minute  matters  to  the  Lord  in  prayer.    And  I  have
Found that `godliness is profitable ant_o all things.. haring p.romise

Of the .life thor now is. and Of that iiihich is to {olile.'   Though vciy
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weak and ignorjLlit, yet I had now, by the grace of God, some
desire to  bcncfit others,  and he  who  so  futhfully  had  once
served Satan, sought now to win souls for Christ.

He found a schoolmaster hving in a village near Halle,

¥]:O±e::s :e%:¥eienyLe;E:9 t:ar*r;?Cry moming for

This  schoolmaster  asked me whether I  would not preach
in  his  parish,  as  the  aged  and  infirm  clergyman  would  be
very  glad  of my  assistance.  Up  to  this  time  I  had  never
preached, though for fifteen months past I right have done
so  as  a  student  of divinity;  for  before  Christmas,  1825,  I
had been mercifully kept from attempting to preach  (though
I wrote to my father about July that I had preached, because
I  knew it would please him),  and after  Christmas,  when  I
knew the Lord, I refrained from doing so, because I felt that
I was yet too little instructed in the things of God.   The same
reason  ought  to  have  still  kept  me  from  preaching;  yet  I
thought that, by taking a sermon, or the greater part of one,
written by a spiritual man,  and committing it to memory,
I  might  benefit  the  people.    Had  I  reasoned  scripturally,  I
should have said, surely it cannot be the will of God, chat I
should preach in this way, if I have not enough knowledge
of the  Scriptures  to  write a sermon.    Moreover,  I  had not
enough tight or tendcmess of conscience to see that I was a
deceiver  in  the  pulpit;  for  everybody  supposes   that   the
sermon  a man preaches is,  if not endrely,  at least as  to the
most part,  his own  composition.

I  now set about putting  a printed sermon  into  a suitable
form,  and  committing  it  to  memory.    It  was  hard  work.
Tliere is nojoy in man's own doings and choosings.   It took
me  nearly  a  whole  week  to  commit  to  memory  such  a
sermon as would take up nearly an hour in repeating.   I got
through it,  but had no enjoyment in  the work.    It was  on
AUGusT 27th.  1826,  at eight in the morning, in a  chapel  of
case, in connection with which my fuend was schoolmaster.
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At eleven I rcpcated the same sermon verbatim in the parish
church.    There  was  one  service  more,  in  the  afternoon,  at
which I needed not to have done anything;  for the school-
master might have read a printed sermon, as he used to do.
But having  a desire to serve the Iord,  though I knew not
how to do it scripturally, and having reason to beheve that
the  Gospel  had  scarcely  ever  been  preached  in  that  place,
I had it in my heart to preach again in the afternoon.   But I
had  no  second  sermon  committed  to  memory.    It  came,
however, to my mind to read the 5th chapter of Matthew,
and  to  make  such  remarks  as  I  was  able.    I  did  so.    Im-
mediately  upon  beginning  to  expound,  `B/cs5cd arc  f4c poor
I.„  spi.ri.f,  cfc.'   I  felt  myself greatly  assisted,  and  whcrcas  in
the  moming  my  sermon  had  not  been  simple  enough  for
the people to understand it, I now was hitened to with the
greatest attention, and I think was also understood.  My own
peace andjoy were great.   I felt this a blessed work.

io:fl±::£ji:i¥:dce°pF¥:£ii:n#fi;:':ohio;gri§#:#£dh:je±g;:

As to the other means of grace I would say: I fen into the
snare, into which so many young behievers fall, the reading
of reugious books in preference to the Scriptures.   I could no
longer  read  French  and  German  novels,  as  I  had  formerly
done,  to  feed  my  camal  inind;  but  still  I  did  not  put into
the room of those books the best of all books.   I read tracts,
missiomry    papers,    sermons,    and    biographies   of   godly
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persons.    The  last  kind  of books  I  found  more  profitable
than others, and had they been well selected, or had I not read
too  much  of such  writings,  or  had  any  of them  tended
partl.cularly to endear the Scriptures to me, they might have
done me much good.   I never had been at any time in my
life in the habit of reading the Holy Scriptures.   When under
flfteen  years  of age  I  occasionally  read  a  httle  of them  at
school;  afterwards  God's  precious  book  was  entirely  laid
aside, so that I never read one single chapter of it, as far as I
remember,  till  it  pleased  God  to  begin  a work  of grace in
my heart.   Now the scriptural way of reasoning would have
been:  God  Himself has condescended to  become an  author,
and  I  am  ignorant  about  that  precious  book,  which  His
Holy  Spirit  has  caused  to  be  written  through  the  instru-
inentality of His servants, and it contains that which I ought
to know, and the knowledge of which will lead me to true
happiness;  therefore  I  ought  to  read  again  and  again  this
most precious book, this book of books, most carncstly, most
prayerfully,  and with much meditation;  and in this practice
I ought to continue all the days of my life.   For I was aware
though I read it but little, that I knew scarcely anything of it.
But instead of acting thus, and being led by my ignorance of
the Word of God to study it more, my difficulty in under-
standing  it,  and  the  little  enjoyment  I  had  in  it,  made  me
careless  of reading  it  (for  much  prayerful  reading  of the
Word, gives not merely more knowledge, but increases the
dehight we have in reading it) ; and thus, like many believers,
I practically preferred, for the first four years of my divine
rife, the works of uninspired men to the Oracles of the living
God.   Tlle consequence was that I remained a babe, both in
knowledge  and  grace.     In  knowledge  I  say,   for  all  frwc
knowledge must be derived, by the Spirit, from the Word.
And as I neglected the Word, I was for nearly four years so
ignorant,  that  I  did  not  c/"r/y  know  even  the /w#d4mc#f4/
points of our holy faith.   And this lack of knowledge most
sadly  kept  iT`e  back  from  w.ilking  steadily  in  the  ways  of
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God.    For it is the truth that makes us free Uohn 8.  31,  32),
6y delivering us from the slavery of the lust of the flesh, the
lust of the'e}.es, and the pride of life.   The Word proves it;
the  experience  of  the  saints  proves  it;  and  also  my  own
experience  most  decidedly  proves  it.    For  when  it  pleased
the Lord in  AUGusT,  1829,  to  bring  me really to  the  Scrip-
tures. my life and walk became very different.   And though
even since then I have fallen very short of what I might, and
ought to have been, yet,  t]y  the grace of God,  I have been
enabled to live much nearer to Him than before.

In  August,   1827,  he  offered  himself  to  a  missionary
s;:s::,::a:t¥§eo¥;%;#L£::e;#e¥;::p:i::;oc:t§ebufe¥oo::u;gfh§

in   the   Prussian   army.     However,   he   had   a   severe
ha=morrhage  from the stomach.

I  was  examined,  and  declared  to  be  unfit  for  military
service.    With  a  medical  certificate  to  this  effect,  and  a
letter  of recommendation  from  the  major,  I  went  to  the
chief  general,   who   received  me  very  kindly,   and  who
himself wrote instantaneously to a second military physician,
likewise to examine me af o„cc.    This was done,  and it was
by him confirmed that I was unfit.   Now the chief general
himself,  as his adjutants happened to be absent, in  order  to
hasten  the  matter,  wrote  with  his  own  hands,  the  papers
which were needed, and I got a complete disnrissal, and that
for  life,  from  au  military  engagements.    This  was  much
more than I could have expected.    The mhitary  gentleman
spoke  to  me  in  a very  kind  way,  and  pointed  out  certain
parts of the Scriptures, which hc in particular advised me to
bring before the Jews, especially Romans I I.

This  obstacle  removed,  he  came  in  the  year  1829  !o
London  to  the  training  college  belonging  to  the  mis-
sionay  society.
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My brethren in the seininary, most of them Germans, had
instruction in  Hebrew,  Latin,  Greek,  French,  Gerlnan,  ctc.
scarcely any of them having had a classical education; I read
only Hebrew, and was exempted from all the rest.   I remein-
ber  how  I  longed  to  be  able  to  expound  the  Scriptures  in
Enghish, when I heard a German  brother do so, a few days
after my arrival.  And I also remember what joy it gave me,
when a few weeks after, for the first time, I spoke in English
to a little boy, whom I met alone in the fields, about his soul,
thinking  that  he  would  bear  with  my  broken  English.    I
nowstudiedmuch,abouttwelvehoursaday,cliieflyHebrcw;
commenced   Chaldee;   perfected   myself   in   reading   the
German-Jewish  in  Rabbiric  characters,  committed  portions
of the Hebrew  Old Testament to  memory,  etc.,  and this  I
did  with  prayer,  often  furling  on  my   knees,   leaving   my
books for a tittle, that I night seek the Lord's blessing,  and
also, that I might be kept from that spiritual deadness, which
is so frequently the result of much study.   I looked up to the
Lord  even  whilst  turning  over  the  leaves  of my  Hebrew
dictionary,  asking  His  help,  that  I  might  quickly  find  the
words.    I made comparatively httle progress in Enghish, for
tiving  witli some of my countrymen,  I was continuauy led
to  converse  in  German.

My  experience  in  this  part..cular  leads  me  to  remark,
should  this  fall  into  the  hands  of any  who  are  desirous  to
labour  as  missiomries  among  a  people  whose  language  is
nottheirown,thattheyshouldseeknotmerelytoliveaniong
them, for the sake of soon learning their language, but also,
as  much  as  possible,  to  be separated  from  those who speak
their  own  language;  for  when  I  was  in  Devonshire  some
months  afterwards,   completely  separated  from  those  who
spoke German,  I  daily made much  progress,  whilst  I  made
comparatively  little  in  London.

In  London,  hc  became  very  in  again,  and  was  sent  to
Teignmouth to reouperate.   Here he met Henry Craik,
a  Scotsman,  a  quiet,  godly.  scholarly  man,  who  after-
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wards  was  his  dearest  friend  and  beloved  collcaguc  in
ministry for forty-four years.    He was led to a renewed
study of the Scriptiires and to lean to take them as his
only guide and standard of judgment in spiritual things.
In  particular,  he  now  came  to  believe  in  the  Lord's
Second  Coming.    He  became  unhappy  about his  con-
nection   with   the   missiomry   society.     They   would
probably  send  him  to  work  amongst Jews  in  Europe,
but he knew that unless he accepted ordination he would
be  able  to   do  very   little   without  incurring.  serious
enalties, and ordina`tion he felt would be a yoke and a
ondage.    Also,  he felt that it was.not.right to restrict

t®
8 LI

On DECEMBER  3oth,  I left London for Exmouth.  where I
intended to spend my vacation in the house of my Christian
friends, who had kindly lodged me the summer before, that
I  right  preach  there  during  this  fortnight,  and  still  more
fully weigh the matter respecting my proposal to the Society.
I arrived at Exmouth at six in the evening, an hour before
the commencement of a prayer-meeting at Ebenezer Chapel.
My  heart  was  burning  with  a  desire  to  tell  of the  Lord's
goodness to my soul,  and to speak forth what I considered
might  not be  known  to  most  with  whom  I  met.    Being,
however, not called on, either to speak or pray, I was silent.
The next  morning I  spoke on the  difference between  bcl.#g
a Christian and beie ;happy  Christiap, ayd showed The_:n.cF
it generally comes that we rejoice so little in the Lord.   This
my fist testimony was blessed to many believers, that God,
as  it  appears,  might  show  me  that  He  was  with  me.    It
proved  a blessing to  a  Christian  woman,  who  had  been  in
bondage for ten years aiid who,  in the providence of God,
had been brought from Exeter to be present that moming.
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1830

After I had prcachcd about three weeks at Exmouth, and its
neighbourhood, I went to T,cignmouth, with the intention of
staying  there  ten  days,  to  preach  the  Word  among  the
brethren,  with whom  I  had  become  acquainted  during  the
previous summer, and thus to tell tliem of the Lord's good-
ness  to  me.    One  of the  brethren  said  almost immediately
on my arrival at Teignmouth, I wish you would become our
minister, as the present one is going to leave us.    My answer
was, I do not intend to be statiomry in any place, but to go
through the country, preaching the Word as the Lord may
direct me.   On the Monday evening I preached for brother
Craik at Shaldon in the presence of three ministers, none of
whom liked the sermon;  yet it pleased God,  through it,  to
bring  to  the knowledge of His  dear  Son,  a young woman
who had been servant to one of these ministers, and who had
heard her master preach many times.   How differently does
the  Lord judge  from  man!    Here  was  a  particular  oppor-
tunity for the Lord tci.get glory to Himself.   A foreigner was
the preacher, with great natural obstacles in the way,  for he
was  not  able  to  speak  English  with  fluency;  but  he  had  a
desire to serve God, and was by cris time also brought into
such a state of heart as to desire that God alone should have
the glory, if any good were done through his instrumentality.
How often has it struck me, both at that time and since, that
His strength was made perfect in my weakness.

On   Tuesday   evening   I   preached  at  Ebcnezer   Chapel,
Teignmouth,  the  same  chapel  at  the  opening  of which  I
became  acquainted  with  the  brother  whom  the  lord  had
afterwards used as an instrument of benefiting mc so much.
My preaching was also disliked there by many of the hearers ;
but the Lord opened the hearts of a few to rcccive the truth,
and another young woman was brought to the Lord through
the instrumentahity of the word then preached.    On wednes-
day I prcachcd again  in  the same chapel. and the Word was
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disliked  still,  perhaps  niorc,  though  the  few  who  rcccived
the truth in the love of it increased in number.   On Thursday
I preached again at Shaldon,  and on Friday at Teignmouth.
The cffcct was the same; dislike on the one side, and joy and
delight in  the truth on  the otlier.    By  this time I began  to
reflect  about  tlie  cause  of  this  opposition;   for  the  same
brethren   who   had   treated   me   with   much  kindness   the
previous  summer,  when  I  was  less  spiritually  minded,  and
understood  much  less  of the  truth,  now  seemed  to  oppose
me,  and I  could not explain it in  any other way  than  this,
that the Lord intended to work through my instrumentality
at Tcignmouth, and that therefore Satan, fearing this, sought
to  raise opposition.

On the Lord's Day I preached three times; so powerfully
did  I  feel  the  importance  of those  precious  truths  I  had  so
recently  learned,  that  I  longed  to  bc  instrumental  in  com-
municating them to others.

By this time the request that I would stay at Teignmouth
and be the minister of the chapel there, had been repeatedly
expressed  by  an  increasing  number  of  the  brethren;  but
others    were    decidedly    against    my    remaining.      This
opposition was instrumental in settling my mind that I should
stay  for  a  wliile,  at  least  until  I  was  formally  rejected.    In
consequence  of this  conclusion  I  took  the  following  step,
which, it may be, I should not repeat under similar circum-
stances, but wliich was certainly taken in love to those who
were concerned in the matter, and for the glory of God,  as
far  as  I  then  had  light.

On  the  Tuesday  fouowing,  after  preaching,  I  told  the
brethren how, in the providence of God, I had been brought
to them without the least intention of staying among them,
but that, on finding them without a minister, I had been led
to see it to be the will of God to remain with them.   I also
told  them,  as  far  as  I  remember,  that  I  was  aware  of the
opposition   of  some,   but  that  I  nevertheless   intended   to

preach to them  till  they rejected  mc;  and if they should  say
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I might preach, but they would give mc no salary, that would
make no difference on my part,  as I  did not preach for the
sake of money; but I told them at the the sane time, that it
was an honour to be allowed to supply the temporal wants
of any of the servand of Christ.

I  preached  again  three  times  on  the  Lord's  Day,  none
saying we wish you not to preach, though many of the hearers
did not hear with enjoyment.   Some of them left, and never
rctumed;  some  left,  but  returned  after  a  while.     Others
came to the chapel, who had not been in the habit of attending
there  previous  to  my  coming.    There  was  sufficient  proof
that the work of God was going on, for there were those who
were glad to hear what I preached, overlooking the infirmi-
ties  of the foreigner,  delighting  in  the  food for their souls,
without caring much about the form in which the truth was
set  before  them;  and  these  were  not less  spiritual  than  the
rest:  and  there  were  those  who  objected  decidedly;  some,
liowcver,  manifesting merely the weakness of brethren, and
others  the  bitterness  of the  opposers  of the  cross.    There
was, in addition to this, a great stir,  a spirit of enquiry, and
a  searching  of  the  Scriptures,  whether  these  things  were
so.    And  what is  more than all,  God set His  seal upon  the
work,  in converting sinners.    Twelve weeks I stood in this
same   position,   whilst   the   Lord   graciously   supplied   my
temporal wants,  through two brethren,  unasked for.   After
this    time,   the   whole  little  church,  eighteen  in  number,
unanimously gave me an invitation to become their pastor.
My answer to them was, that their invitation did not show
mc more than I had seen before, that it was the will of God
that  I  sliould  remain  with  them,  yet  that  for  their  sakes  I
could not but rejoice in this invitation, as it was a proof to
me that God had blessed them through my instrumentality
in  making  them  thus  of one  mind.    I  also  expressly  stated
to the brethren, that I should only stay so long with them as
I saw it clearly to be the will of the Lord; for I had not given
up  my intention of going  from  place to place,  if the Lord
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would allow me to do so.   The brethren, at the same time,
now  offered  to  supply  my  temporal  wants,  by  giving  me
£55 a year, which sum was afterwards somewhat increased,
on account of the increase of the church.

That  which  I  have  found  most  beneficial  in  the  pubhc
mhistry  of the  Word,  is  cxpo«»dl.»g  the  Scriptures.    This
may be done in a twofold way, either by entering minutely
into the bearing of every point occurring in tlie portion, or
by  giving the general oudines,  and thus leading  the hearers
to  see  the  meaning  and  connection  of the  whole.    The
benefits which I have seen resulting from cxpo##di.wg are these :

(I)  The  hearers  are  thus,  with  God's  blessing,  led  to  the
Scriptures.    This  induces  them  to  bring  their  Bibles,  aiid  I
have  observed  that  those  who  at first  did not  bring  them,
have afterwards been induced to do so.    (2) The expounding
of the  Scriptures leaves  to  the hearcrs  a connecting link,  so
that the reading over again of the portion of the Word which
has been expounded brings to their remembrance what has
been  said;  and  thus,  with  God's  blessing,  leaves  a  more
lasting  impression  on  their  minds.    Expounding  tlie  Word
of God  brings  litde  honour  to  the  preacher  from  the  w#-
c"ji.ghjc#cd or c4rcJcss hearer, but it tends much to the benefit
of the hearers in general.

Simphcity of expression, whilst the truth is set forth, is of
the utmost importance.   It should be the aim of the teacher
so to speak,  that children,  servants,  and people who cannot
read  may  be  able  to  understand  him,  so  far  as  the  natural
mind can comprehend the things of God.

tia:di;°s¥:o:n:¥::yfe:;eel:oirmbe:tih:S;:::eLb:i§L§tia;:¥!o::r;!e;rirg:i

that  it  was  his  Christian  duty  to  be  baptized  by  im-
mersion.

During   this  summer  also  it  appeared   to  me scriptural,
according to  the   example  of the  Aposdes  (Acts  2o,  7)  to
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break  breed cvcry Lord's Day,  though there is no comm4#d-
mc#f given to do so, either by the Lord, or by the Holy Ghost
through the Apostles. And at the same time it appeared to me
scriptural, according  to  Eph.  4.,  Roin.  12,  ctc.,  that   there
should be given room for tile Holy Ghost to work through
any of the brethren  whom  He pleased to use;  that thus one
inember  night  benef]t  the  others  with  the gift which  the
Lord has  bestowed upon him.  Accordingly at certain  meet-
ings any of the brethren had an opportunity to exhort or teach
thcrest,iftheyconsidcredthattheyhadanythingtosaywhich
might  be  beneficial  to  the hearers.    I  observe  here,  that,  as
the Lord  gave me grace to endeavour at once to carry  out
tile  light  which  He  had  been  pleased  to  give  me  on  this
point,  and  as  the  truth  was  but in  part  apprehended,  there
was  inuch  infirmity  mixed wick  the  manner  of carrying  it
out.    Nor  was it until several years after that the Lord  was
pleased to  teach me about this point more perfectly.    That
the  disciples  of Jesus  should  meet  together  on  the  first  day
of the week for the breaking of bread, and that that should
be  their  principal  meeting,  and  that  those,  whether  one or
several,  who are truly gifted by the Holy Spirit for service,
be it for exhortation, or teaching, or rule, etc., arc respousiblc
to the Lord for the exercise of their gifts: these are to me no
matters  of uncertainty,  but  points  on  which  my  soul,  by
grace,  is  established,  through the  revealed will  of God.

Marries  Miss  Groves
On OcTOBm 7th, I was united by marriage to Miss Mary

Groves,  sister  of Anthony  Norris  Groves.*    This  step  was
taken  after  prayer  and  deliberation,  from  a  full  conviction
that  it  was  better  for  me  to  be  married:  a.nd  I  have never
regretted since, either the step itself, or the choice, but desire
to bc truly grateful to God for having given me such a wife.

£:;ui#ifhmieMhti#:rc::gc¥::±::r€:eudbfisabie°:t]c¥s:
*Sce  page     I
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miglit  be  put  into  it.

NovEMBER I8th.    Our money was reduced to about eight
shilhngs.  When I was praying with my wife in the morning,
the Lord brought to my mind the state of our purse, and I was
led  to  ask  lhim for  some  money.    About  four  hours  after,
we  were  with  a  sister  at  Bishopsteignton,  and  she  said  to
me,  `Do you want any moneya'   I said,  `1 told the brethren,
dear sister, when I gave up my salary, that I would for the
future tell the Lord o#Jy about my wants.'   She rephied,  `But
He has told me to give you some money.   About a fortnight
ago I asked IIim what I should do for Him, and He told me
to  give  you  some  money;  and last  Saturday it  came  again
powerfully to my mind, and lias not left me since, and I felt
it so forcibly last night that I could not help speaking of it
to  Brother  P.'    My  heart  rejoiced,  seeing  the  Lord's  fuch-
fuhess,  but  I  thought  it  better  not  to  tell  her  about  our
circumstances,  lest she  should be influenced  to  give  accord-
ingly; and I also was assured that, if it were of the Lord, she
could not but  give.    I  therefore turned the conversation  to
other subjects, but when I left she ga,ve me two guineas.   'We
were full of.joy on account of the goodness of the Lord.    I
would  call  upon  the  reader to  admire the gentleness  of the
Lord, that He did not try our faith much at the commence+
ment,  but  gave  us  first  encouragement,  and  allowed  us  to
see His wiuingness to help us, before He was pleased to try it
more fury.

DEc"BER 3Ist.   With this closes the year I83o.   Through-
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out it the Lord richly supplied all iny temporal wants, though
at the commencement of it I had no certain liuman prospect
of  one  single  shilling;  so  chat,   even  as  regards  temporal
things, I had not been in the smallest degree a loser in acting
according  to  the  dictates  of my  conscience,  and  as  regards
spiritual things,  the Lord had indeed dealt bountifully with
me,  and  led  me  on  in  many  respects,  and,  moreover,  had
condescended to use me as an instrument in doing His work.

On JANUARY 6th, 7th and 8th,  1831, I had rcpcatedly asked
the Lord for money, but received none.   On the evening of
January 8th I left my room for a few minutes, and was then
tempted to distrust the Lord, though He had been so gracious
to us, ill that He not only up to that day had supplied au our
wants, but had given us also those answers to prayer, which
have been in partjust mentioned.    I was so sinful, for about
five minutes, as to think it would be of no use to trust in the
Lord in this way.    I also began to say to  myself, that I had
perhaps gone too far in living in this way. But thanks ¢o the
Lord!  this  trial  lasted  but  a  few  minutes.    He  enabled  me
againtotrustinHin,andSatanwasimmediatelyconfounded;
for when I returned to  my room  (out of which I had not
been absent ten minutes), the Lord had sent dehverance, for a
sister  in  the  Lord,  who  resided  at  Exeter,  had  come  to
Teigmnouth, and brought us £2 4s.

]ANUARy  loth.    Torday,  when  we  had  again  but  a  few
slullings,  £5  was given to us, which had been taken out of
the box.   I had, once for all, told the brethren, who had the
care of these temporal things, to have the kindness to let me
have the money every week; but as these beloved brethren
either forgot to take it out weekly, or wcrc ashamed to bring
it in such small sums, it was generally taken out every three,
four, or five weeks.   As I had stated to them, however, from
the  commencement  that  I  desired  to  look  neither  to  man
nor the box but to the Hving God, I thought it not right on
my part to remind them of my request to have the money
weekly,  lest it should  hinder  the  testimony  which  I  wished
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to give, of trusting in the living God alone.   It was on this
account that on ]ANUARv 28th, when we had again but httlc
money,  though  I  had  seen  the  brcthrcn  on JANUARY  24th
open the box and take out the money, I would not ask the
brother in whose hands it was, to let me have it; but I asked
the Lord to incline his heart to bring it, and but a little time
afterwards it was given to us, even £1  8s. 6d.

]uNE  12th.    Lerd's  Day.    On Thursday last I went with
brother Crank to Torquny, to preach there.   I had only about
3s. with me, and left my wife with about 6s. at home.   The
Lord  provided  beds  for  us  through  the  hospitality  of  a
brother.   I asked the Lord repeatedly for money; but when
I came home my wife had only about 3s. left, having received
nothing.   We waited still upon the Lord.   Yesterday passed
away and no money came.   We had 9d. left.   This morning
we  were  still  waiting  upon  the  Lord,   and  looking  for
ddiverance.    We had only a hittle butter left for breakfast,
sufficient for brother E. and a relative having with us, to whom
we did not mendon our circumstances, that they might not
be   made   uncomfortable.     After   the   moming   meeting,
brother  Y.   most  unexpectedly  opened  the  box,   and,  in
giving me quite as unexpectedly the money at such a time,-he  tdLd  in;chat  he  and-his  wife  could  not  sleep  last  nigh_i  on

account Of thinking that we might want in_oney._  I.he.most scqujng

point  is,  that  after  I  had  repeatedly  asked  the  Lord,  but-received nodring, I then prayed yesterday that the. Lord would.be

pleased to  impres-s it on br-otha   i. that we_wanted xpo.ney,_so tfrat
he ml.ghf opc% fhc box.   There was in it £18s.  Io!d.    Ourjoy
on account of tlds fresh dchvcrancc was great, and we praised
the  Lord  heartily.

JULY 2oth.    A shoulder of mutton and a loaf were sent to
us  anonymously.    I  understood some  time  afterwards,  that
Satan  had  raised  the  false  report  that  we  were  starving,  in
consequence  of which  a  behever  sent  these  provisions.    I
would mention, by the way, that various reports have been
circulated, on account of this our way of living.   Sometimes

C
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it  has  been  said  that  wc  had  not  enough  to  eat,  and  that
surely such and such  an infirmity of body we had brought
on us, because we had not the necessaries of hfe.    Now,  the
truth is,  that,  whilst we have been often brought low;  yea,
so  low,  that  wc  have  not  had  even  as  much  as  one  single
penny left; or so as to have the last loaf on the table, and not
as much money as was needed to buy another loaf; yet #cycr
have we had to sit down to a meal, without our good Lord
having provided #o#rl.chl.#g food for us.   I am bound to state
this,  and  I  do it  .vl.f4 p/c4sorc.    My  Master has  been  a  kind
Master to me, and if I had to choose this day again, as to the
way of living, the Lord giving me grace, I would not choose
differently.    But even these very reports,  false as they were,
I doubt not the Lord has sonictimes  used as a means to put
it into  the hearts of His children, to remember our temporal
necessities.

NovEMBER  I9th.    We had not enough to pay our weekly
rent; but the Lord graciously sent us again today  14s. 6d.    I
would just-observe, that we never contract debts, which we
behieve   to  be   unscriptural   (according  to   Romans   13.   8);
and  therefore wc bave no  bills  with  our  tailor,  shocmakcr,
grocer,  butcher,  baker,  etc.,  but  au  we  buy  we  pay  for  in
ready money.   The Lord helping us, wc would rather suffer

privation than  contract debts.    Thus we always know how
much we have, and how much we have a right to give away.
May  I  entreat  the  believing  reader  prayerfuuy  to  consider
this matter; for I am well aware that many trials come upon
the children of God,  on  account of not acting according  to
Romans  13.  8.

After  we  had,  on  DECEMBER  3Ist,  1831,  looked  over  the
Lord's  gracious  dcahig  with  us  during  the  past  year,  in
providing for all our temporal wants, we had about Ios. left.
A little while after, the providence of God called for that, so
that not a single farthing rcmaincd.   Thus we closed the old
year, in which the Lord had been so gracf ous in giving to us,
without our asking any one, altogether, £131  I8s. 8d.   There
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had   bccii   likcwisc   many   ardclcs   of  provision   and  some
articles of clothing given to us, worth at least £2o.   I am so
particular  in  mentioning  these  things,  to  show  that we  arc
never  losers  by  acting  according  to  the  mind  of the  Lord.
For had I had my regular sahry, humanly speaking, I should
not have had nearly as much; but whether this would have
been  the case or  not,  this is plain,  that I have not served  a
hard  Master,  and  that  is  what  I  delight  to  show.    For,  to
speak well of His mme, that thus my beloved fenow-pilgrims,
who may read this,  may be encouraged  to trust in IIim,  is
the chief purpose of my writing.

1832

JANUARY  7th.    Wc  had  bccn  again  repeatedly  asking  the
Lord  today  and  yesterday  to  supply  our  temporal  wants,
having no means to pay our weekly rent; and this evening,
as late as eleven o'clock,  a brother gave us  I9s.  6d.,  a proof
that the Lord is not himited to time.

JANUARY  14th.    This  moming  we  had  nothing  but  dry
bread with our tea; only the second time since wc have been
living by simple faith upon Jesus for temporal supphes.   We
have more than £4o of ready money in the house for two
bills,  which  win  not  be  payable  for  several  weeks,  but  we
do not consider this money to be our own, and would rather
suffer  great  privation,  God  helping us,  than  take  of it.    I
thank the Lord, who gives me grace to be more futhful in
these matters than I used to be formerly, when I would have
taken of it, and said, that by the time the money was actually
due,  I  should  be  able  to  rcplacc  it.     We  were  looking
to our Father, and He has not suffered us to be disappointed.
For when now we had but 3d. left, and only a small piccc of
bread,  we  received  2s.  and  5s.,  the  particulars  concerning
which would take up too much space to relate.

About this time I repeatedly prayed with sick believers till
they were restored.    U#co#JI.fl.o#4//y I asked the Lord for the
blessing of bodily health (a thing which I could not do now),
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and  almost  always  had  the  petition  granted.    In  some  in-
stances, however, the prayer was not answered.   In the sane
way,  whilst in Iondon,  NovEMBm,  1829,  in  answer to  my
prayers, I was immediately restored from a bodily infirmity
under which I had been labouring for a long time, and which
has never returned since.   The way in which I now account
for these facts is as fouows.   It pleased the Lord, I think, to
give me in such cases something like the gife  (not grace)  of
futh,  so  that  unconditionally  I  could  ask  and  look  for  an
answer.    The  difference  between  the gI/f  and  the gr4ce  of
faith seems to me this.    According  to the g!/f o//4I.I# I am
able to do a cling, or beheve that a thing will come to pass,
the not doing of which, or the not believing of which w/owjd
#o!  be 51.#,.  according  to  the gr4cc  a//4i'fb  I  am  able  to  do  a
thing,  or believe that a thing will come to  pass,  respecting
which I have the Word of God as the ground to rest   upon,
and,  therefore,  the  not  doing  it,  or  the  not  beheving  it,
would be sin.   For instance,   the gifit Offaith would be neded,
to believe that a sick person should be restored again, though
there is no human probabhity:  for f4cre I.s #o proml.sc /a  l#4f
c#ccf,. fhe gr4tc a//af.fh is needed to beheve that the Lord will
give me the necessaries of life, if I first seek the kingdom of
God  and  IIis  righteousness,  for  there  is  a  promise  to  that
effect  (Matt.  6.  33).

APRIL  12th.    Still  feel the impression  that Tcignmouth is
no longer my place.

APRIL  13th.     Found  a  letter  from  brother  Craik,  from
Bristol,  on my return from Torquay, where I had been  to
preach.    He invites  me to  go  and help him.    It appears  to
me  from  what  he  writes,  that  such  places  as  Bristol  more
suit my gifts.   0 Lord, teach me!   I have felt this day, more
than  ever,  that  I  shau  soon  leave  Teignmouth.       I  fear,
however, there is much connected with it which savours of
the flesh, and that makes me fearful.    It seems to mc as if I
should shordy go to Bristol, if the Lord perhit.

APRIL  14th.    Wrote  a  letter  to  brother  Craik,  in  which
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I said I would  go,  if I  clearly saw  it to be  the Lord's will.
Have felt again very much today, yea, far more than ever.
that  I  sliall  soon  leave  Teignmouth.    At  last I  was  pressed
in  spirit  to  determine  that  to-morrow  I  would  ten  the
brethren so,  in order that by the result of this I  right see
more of the Lord's mind; and that, at au events, I might have
their prayers, to be directed in this matter by the Lord.

APRIL 22nd.   This moming I preached at Gideon Chapel,
Bristol.    (Though this sermon gave rise to fdse reports, yet
the  Lord  was  pleased  to  bless  it  to  several;  and  the  false
reports  were  likewise  instrumental  in  bringing  many  indi-
viduals under the sound of the Word).    In the afternoon I
preached at the Pithay Chapel.    (This sermon was a blessing
to  many,  many souls;  and many were brought through it,
to come afterwards to hear brother Craik and me.   Among
others, it was the means of converting a young man who was
a notorious  drunkard,  and  who  was just  again  on  his  way
to a public house, when an acquaintance of his met him, and
asked him to go with him to hear a foreigner preach.   He did
so; and from that moment he was so completely altered, that
hc never again went to a public house, and was so happy in
the Lord afterwards that he often neglected his supper, from
cagemcss  to  read  the  Scriptures,  as  liis  wife  told  me.    He
died  about  five  months  afterwards).    This  evening  I  was
much instructed in hearing brother Craik preach.   I am now
fuuy persuaded that Bristol is the place where the Lord will

`         have me to labour.

#ierM:°u¥rui¥Lgdetdh:obgr:toeErfasttoTefgnmouthrfralk

APRIL 3oth.   It was most affecting to take leave of the dear
cmdren. of God,  dozens  pressing  us  to  return  soon,  many
with  tears  in  their  eyes.    The blessing  which  the Lord  has
giveli to our ministry, seems to be very great.   We both see
it fully the Lord's will to conie here, though wc do not see
under what circumstances.    A brother has promised  to take
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Bechesde Chapel for us, and to be answerable for the payment
of the  rent;  so  that thus  we should have two  large chapels.
I  saw  again,  two  instances  today,  in  which  my  preaching
has bccn blessed.

MAY 15th.   The brethren assembling at Gideon accept our
offer to come under the conditions we have  made,  for the
present to consider us only as ministering among them,  but
not in any fixed pastoral rclatiouship, so that we may preach
as we consider it to be according to the mind of God, wl.chowf
rfiference to  any r.ules  among  thein;   that  the  pew-rents  should  be
done.awa.y   ulith;    and.   that   we   should  g-o  on,  respecting  the
supply  Of  our  temporal uiants, as in Devo;shire.     lire   irJtend,
the Lord willing, to  leave  in  about a week, though  there  is
nothing  settled  respecting Bethesda Chapel.

]uNB 25th.    Today it was  finally  settled  to  take Bethesda
Chapel for a twelvemonth,  on the condition that a brother
at once paid the rent, with the understanding that if the Lord
shall  bless  our  labours  in  that  place,  so  that  behevers  are

gathered  together  in  fellowship,  he  expects  them  to  help
him; but if not, that he will pay au.   This was the only way
in wliich we could take the chapel,  for we could  not think
it to be of God to have had this chapel, though there should
have been every prospect of usefuhess, if it had niadc us in
any way debtors.  We had tried to obtain a cheaper meeting
place,  but  could  find  none  large  enough  to  accommodate
the  hearcrs.

July  6tll.    Today  we  commenced  preaching  at  Bethesda
Chapel.   It was a good day.

July  13th.    Today  we heard  of the  first  cases  of cholcra
in  Bristol.

July 16th.   This evening from six to nine o'clock, we had
appointed  for  conversing  in  the  vestry,  one  by  one,  with
individuals  who  wished  to  speak  to  us  about  their  souls.
There  were  so  many.  that  we  were  engaged  from  six  till
twenty minutes past ten.

AUGusT  13tli.    This  evening  one  brother  and  four  sisters
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united  with  brotlier  Craik  and  me  in  cliurch  feuowship  at
Bed\esda,, ulithout any rules, desiring only to act as the Lord shall
be  pleased  to give  us  light  through  His  Word.

AUGusT  24th.    This moming  a sister in the  Lord,  within
fifty yards of our lodgings,  was taken ill with cholera, and
died this afternoon.    Her husband,  also a behever,  has been
attacked, and may be near death.   The ravages of this disease
are becoming daily more and more fearful.   We have reason
to  believe  that  great  numbers  die  daily  in  this  city.    Who
may  bc the next,  God alone knows.    I have never  realized
so  much  the  nearness  of death.    Except  the  Lord  keep  us
this night, we shall be no more in the land of the hving to-
morrow.   Just  now,  ten  in  the  evening,  the  funeral  bell  is
ringing, and has been ringing the greater part of this evening.
It  rings  almost  all  the  day.    hto  Thiiie  hands,  0  Lord,  I
commend  myself.    Here  is  Thy  poor  worthless  child!    If
this night I should be taken  by cholera,  my only hope and
trust is in the blood of Jesus Clirist, shed for the remission of
all my many sins.   I have been thoroughly washed in it, and
the   righteousness of God covers me.  As yet there have not
been  any  of the  saints,  among  whom  brother  Craik and I
labour,  taken ill.  (Only one  of them  fcll  aslccp  afterwards
in consequence of this disease).   I would observe, that though
brother Craik and I  visited  many cholera cases,  by  day and
by right, yet the Lord most graciously preserved us and our
families from it).

SEPTEMBER  17th.    This  moming  the  Lord,  in  addition  to
all His other mercies, has given us a little girl, Lydia.

1833

MAT 28th.   This inoming, whilst sitting in my room, the
distress  of several  brethren  and  sisters  was  brought  to  my
mind, and I said to myself, `Oh that it might please the Lord
to give me means to help them!'   About an hour afterwards
I received £6o from a brother, whom I had never seen, and
who then lived, as he does still, at a distance of several thous-
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and  miles.    This  shows  how  the  Lord  can  provide  in  any
way for  His people,  and  that He is not confined  to  places.
Oh  that  my  heart  iiiight  overflow  with  gratitude  to  the
Lord!

MAY  29th.    Review  of the last  twelve months,  since wc
have  been  in  Bristol,  as  regards  the  fruits  of our  labours.
(I)  It has pleased the Lord to gather a church, through our
instrumentality,   at   Bethesda,   wlrich   increased   to   6o   in
number,  and  there have  been  added  to  Gideon  church  49;
therefore the total number of those added to us within the
year has been Iog.    (2) There have been converted, through
on  instruquent*ry,  §o  far  as  we  have  heard  and  can judge
rapcctl'#g f4c I.#dl.I;I.dw4/s, 65.    (3)  Many backsliders have been
reclaimed,  and  many  of  the  children  of  God  have  been
encouraged  and  strengthened  in  the  way  of truth.    What
clear  proofs  that  we  were  not  suffered  to  be  mistaken  as
regards our cohing to Bristol!

h  1834,  Mtiller  felt  led  to  found  what  he  called  the
Scriptural  Knowledge  Institution,  the objects  of which
Were:-

§[e±:£jegc;;i:oco£:s;iterj:u:iem:i:I:t::Sue:uDgahyti;
(2) to seu pordons of Scripture very cheaply;
(3)  to  forward  gifts to foreign  nrissionaries.

No  one was  to  be asked to  subscribe.    At a later date

¥?d?ij:¥etdei:Fe:u£:#:r=#¥:u:Ji!:o:is;yi:s;:r;i
this  day  (1954).

JUNE 4th.   Today a sister called on me, and I felt irritated
at  her  staying,  after  having  given  her  to  understand  that  I
had but a few minutes' time.   I sinned thus against the Lord.
Help Thou me, blessed Jesus, in future!
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]uNE 25th.   These last three days I have had very little real
communion with God, and have therefore been very weak
spiritually,  and have several times felt irritabhity of temper.
May  God in  mercy help  me to have more secret prayer!

DECEMBER loch.   Today we found that a departed brother
had left both to brotlier Craik and me £12.

DECEMBER  2Ist.     Since  brother  Craik  and  I  have  been
labouring  in  Bristol,   227  brethren  and  sisters  have  been
added to us in feuowship.   Of these,125 belong to Bethesda
church,  and  132  to  Gideon  church.

The income the Lord has given me this year is £288 os. 8±d.

Mrs.  Mtiller  had  a  brother,  Anthony  Norris  Groves,

¥?e°teFt]o8299ogtaoveB:gha±:Crftr;Vein?srs:::;:wa;deonutl:Stthi

fife-ananydsff?e£?mapflyde#r::t£:res:i:aEfisifp:
froni war, floods and pesdicnce.   Later he went to hdia
as a kind  of freelance  missionary.    His Autobiography
is almost as remarkable a story of Christian service and
devotion  as   that   of George  Mtiuer.    In  1835  Groves
visited  Bristol,  and  George  Mtiuer  went  with  him  to
Germany,  in  the   hope   of  finding  some  spiritually-
minded workers to  return  to India  with  him.    Indeed
M{iller  had  some  thoughts  of joining  him  in  India
himself.  Another  motive  for  the  Continental  trip  was
that George Mtiller was anxious  to  testify  to  his  father
and  brother  of the joy  and  blessedness of the Way he
had found.

APRIL 5th.   Heimersleben.   This afternoon a friend of my
father calledcone who knows not the I®rd.   After a few
minutes the Lord gave me an opportunity of setting before
him the fundamental truths of the Gospel,  and the joy and
comfort they afford, and have afforded to mc.   Thus a way
was opened to me of stating tlie truce more fully than ever
I had been able to do before, by word of mouth,I.# the presc#cc

::A+O.rt
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Of my_ father arid brother, without saying to them, ` Thou an the
m4#.'    I  was  assisted  by  the  Lord.    May  He  water  the  seed
sown!

APRIL 6th.    I have not on this visit spoken directly to my
father about the state of his  soul,  though hc has more than
ever  heard  the  truth  from  my  lips.    God  has  indeed  been
with me, and I beheve that I have been led by IIim to pursue
this course.   Different, however, has been the way in which
I have dealt with my unconverted brother; for the relation-
ship  in  which  I  stand  to  him  is  a  different  one.    For  this
afternoon,  I  not  only  pointed  out  to  him  his  danger,  but
spoke also respecting his sins, and have done so in my letters,
and  intend  to  do  so  still,  if the  Lord  permit.    I  spent  this
evening  in  relating  to  my  father  and  brother  some  of the
Lord's  dealings  with  me  in  England,  particularly  how  He
has graciously provided for my temporal wants in answer to
prayer,  and  they  both  seemed  to  feel,  for  the  moment  at
least, the blessedness of such a hfe.

APRIL  7th.    A  part  of this  moming  I  spent  in  walking
about with my father to see one of his gardens, and some of
his fields,  because I knew it would give him pleasure; and I
felt  that  I  ought  in  every  way  to  show  him  kindness  and
attention,  as  far  as  I  co#scl.c#fl.owsJy  could.    Tomorrow,  God
willing, I intend to leave, and to return to England.   The Lord
in His rich mercy, in answer to my pra.yer,  has enabled me
so to walk before my father, and has also impressed what I
have said so far upon his heart, as to cause him to say torday,
`May  God  help  me  to  follow  your  example,  and  to  act

accordilig to what you have said to me.'

Soon  after  his  return,  fist  his  wife's  father  died,  and
then their httle son, just over a year old,  was taken ill.

]uNE 25th.   The dear little boy is so iu that I have no hope
of his recovery.    The disease is inflammation in the chest.    I
spoke  this  evening  comfortably  at  Gideon,  on  Psalln  145.
I-4, thinking it right that neither the death of my father-in-
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law,  nor my  dying  child,  should  keep  me from  the  Lord's
work.    The  Lord's  holy  will  be  done  concerning  the  dear
httle  one.

June  26th.    My  prayer last evening  was that God  would
be  pleased  to  support my  dear  wife  under  the  trial,  should
He remove the tittle one; and to take him soon to Himself,
tlius  sparing  him  from  suffering.    I  did  iiot  pray  for  the
child's  recovery.    It  was  but  two  hours  after  that  the  dear
little one went home.

JUNE 27th.    My  dear  wife  is  graciously supported.    May
the Lord grant that these afflictions may not be lost upon us!

]uNB  28th.    I  preached  today  both  times  comfortably.
]uNE 29th.    This morning was the funeral.    The remains

of our father and infant were put into the same grave.
JULy  3rd.    Our  taxes  are  due,  and  may be called  for  any

day, and for the first time we have no money to pay them,
as  we  were  obliged,  on  account  of our  late  afflictions,  to
spend the money which we had put by for diem.   May the
Lord in mercy provide!

July 6th.    I was enabled today, by the free-win offerings
through the boxes, and by what I had left, to pay the taxes
before  they  were  called  for.    How  kind  of the  Lord  to
answer my prayer so soon!

JULY  8th.    This  evening  I  had  £5  sent  from  Weston-
super-Mare.    So the Lord has again appeared.    May I praise
His holy name for this seasonable help, which came when I
had  scarcely  any  money  left!

July 14th.   Today I had again a suit of new clothes given
to me by a brother.   My clothes were much worn and old,
and  our  late  funeral  might have  given  a  second  reason  for
having  new  ones.    But  I  did not order  any,  because I  had
no money to pay for them, and thought it wrong to contract
debts.

AUGusT  15th.   Today  dear  brother  Craik  returned  from
Devonshire, much better in his general health, but not better
as regards his voice.
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AucusT 24th.   I feel very weak, and suffer more than ever
before.    I am in doubt whether to leave Bristol entirely for
a time.    I have no money to go away for a change of air.
I  have  had  an  invitation  to  stay  for  a  week  with  a  sister
in the country, and I think of accepting the invitation, and
going  tomorrow.

AUGusT 26th.   Today I had £5 given to me/or f#c express
purpose  Of getting  a  change  Of  air.

AucUsT 29th.    Today  I  received  another  £5 /or fkc s4mc

Purpose.
SEPTEMBER  14th.     We  are  still  at  Portishead.     I  am  but

tittle better.   I am greatly bowed down today on account of
my inward corruptions and camality of heart.    When  will
God  dehver  me  from  this  state?    How  I  long  to  be  more
like Him!    My present way of living is also a great trial to
me.    The  caring  so  much  about  the  body;  the  having  for
my chief employment eating and drinking, walking, bathing,
and taking horse exercise;  all this, to which I have not been
at  all  accustomed  these  six  years,  I  find  to  be  very  trying.
I would much rather be agiri in the midst of the work in
Bristol,  if my  Lord  will  condescend  to  use  His  most  un-
worthy  servant.

SEPTEMBER  15th.    As  I  clearly  understood  that  the  person
who lets me his horse has no hicence, I saw that, being bound
as  a behever  to  act according  to  the laws of the country,  I
could  use  it  no  loiiger;  and  as  horse  exercise  seems  most
important,  humanly  speaking,  for  my  restoration,  and  as
this is the only horse which is to be had in tlie place, we came
to the conclusion to leave Portishead tomorrow.   Jmmcdl.4fc/y
a/fcr, I received a kind letter from a brother and two sisters
in the Lord, who tived in the Isle of Wight, to go and stay
with  them  for  some  time.    This  matter  has  been  today  a
subject  for  prayer  and  consideration.
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N°h¥=rwEh:I:°[thio:#SFreavnec¥,§Lfe:°kHt:af::nad:£at:i':
Orphan  Homes at Halle and,  for a long time now,  I ha.ve
thought of labouring in a similar way,  though it might be
on  a  much  smaller  scale;  not  to  imitate  Fraiicke,  but  in
rdiance upon the Lord.    May He make it plain.

NovEMBER 2Ist.   Today I have had it very much impressed
on my heart,  no longer merely to lfoI.#fe about the estabhsh-
ment of an Orphan House, but actually to set about it, and
I  have  been very  much in  prayer respecting it,  in  order  to
ascertain the Lord's mind.

;o;¥[::::no:;,;I;ts:::c`a¥di±:;tit:g:ejh:e:pf:f?a;;:e:I;F||:
delete  from  our  minds  the  free  pubhic  education,  the
dole,  or  chfldren's  auowanccs,  decent  houses,  Factory
Acts  and  inspectors,  and  homes  like  Bamardo's.    In  a

fo:e:c:essdjfiv#;:ryo:esFg#o¥£tego%e:;i:£s:inur4s:oabra:£:;
i!;i:and  had  no  education.    At  the  Potteries,  they

start  at  five  years  of age,  and  labour  from  6  a.in.  till
8  p.in.,  six days a week.    In the coal mines conditions
were  worse  stiu.     Girls  and  boys  aged  six  or  seven

!e:di;¥ae:d:;tiwi::¥;ir:::i:eg:¥iy;:g:I;::d:,:ff:£jt:Eai:t
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i:ms:C:i#frcnTwhee?tthoa€h:°poS:erehpou°s:,twinhic#,:C£:t£:S:
Bryant  has  written,   offered  to  the  needy  poor   `che
maxiinum   of  deterrent   and   the   minimum   of  sub-

i;i:cEie::::i±:¥i:l¥e:ii::efii:i#;¥i!s:::rthi::iics;
It  may  be  well  to  enter  somewhat  minutely  into  the

reasons which led me to establish an Orphan House.    I had
constantly cases brought before me,  which proved  that one
of the  special  things  which  the  children  of God  needed  in
our d&.y_, wa;s, to haue their faith strengthened.   I longed to have
something to point to, as a visible proof,  that our God and
Father is the same futhful God as ever He was; as wi]]ing as
ever  to prove  Himself to  be  the  LIVING  GOD,  in  our  day  as
£_ormedy,  to  all  uiho  put  their  trust  in  Him.    Somedr;es  I
found children of God tried in mind by the prospect of old
age,  when  they  might  be  unable  to  work  any  longer,  and
therefore were harassed by the fear of having to go into the
poorhouse.    If in  such  a  case  I  pointed  out  to  them,  how
their Heavenly Father has always helped those who put their
trust in Him,  though they  might not always say that times
have changed; yet it was evident enough,  that God was not
looked  upon  by  them  as  the  LIVING  GOD.    My  spirit  was
ofttimes bowed down by this, and I longed to set something
before  the  children  of God,  whereby  they  might  scc,  that
He does not forsake.  even in our day, those who rely upon
Him.    Also  I  longed  to  bc  instrumental  in  strengthening
their futh,  by giving them not only instances in the Word
of God,  of His willingness and abhity to help au those who
rely  on  Him,  6wf lo cho" chcm  by proo/a that He is the sanie
in our day.   I remembered what a great blessing my own soul
had  received  through  the  Lord's  dcalings  with  His  servant
A.  H.  Francke,  who,  in  dependence  upon  the  living  God
alone,  cstabhished  an  immcuse  Orphan  House  which  I  bad .
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seen  many  times  with  my  own  eyes.    I  therefore judged
myself bound  to   be  the  servant  of the  Church  of God,
in   the  particular  point  on   which  I  had  obtained  mercy,
rlaimdy,  in  being  able  to  tcke  God  at   His  uiord  and  to  rely
upon it.

It needed to be something which could be seen,  even by
the natural eye.    Now,  if I,  a poor man,  simply by prayer
and  futh,  obtained,  tyl.fAo«f  asfei.«g  4«y  I.«dl.vl.d«4/,  the  means
for  establishing  and  carrying  on  an  Orphan  House,  there
would be something which, with the Lord's blessing,  might
be instrumental in strengthening the faith of the cluldrcn of
God,  besides  being  a  testimony  to  the  consciences  of the
unconverted, of the reality of the things of God.  This, then,
was the primary reason for establishing the  Orphan  House.
I  certainly did from  my heart desire to be  used by  God  to
benefit the bodies of poor children, bereaved of both parents,
and seek, in other respects, with the help of God to do them
good  for  this  life;  I  also  pardcularly longed  to  be  used  by
God  in  getting  the  dear  orphans  trained  up  in,  the  fear  of
God; but still the first  and primary  object of the work was
(and still is), that God might be magniflcd by the fact,  that
the orphans under my care are provided with all they need,
only by prayer 4»d/af.fA, without any one being asked by mc
or  my  fellow-labourers,  whcrcby  it may  be seen,  that  God
is  FAITHFUL  STILL,  AND  HEARS  PRAYER  STILL.

NovEMBER  28th.    I  have  been  every  day  this  week,  very
much   in   prayer   concerning   the   Orphan   House,   chiefly
entreating the Lord to take away every thought concerning
it out of my mind, if the matter be not of Him ; I have also
repeatedly  examined  my  heart  concerning  my  motives  in
the matter.   But I have been more and more confirmed that
it  is  of God.

DECEMBER 2nd.    I have this day taken  the first actual  step
in the matter, in having ordered bills to be printed, announc-
ing a pubhic meeting on December 9th, at which I intend to
lay before the brethren my thoughts concerning the Orphan
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House,  as  a  means  of ascertaining  more  clearly  the  Lord's
ind concerning the matter.

DECEMBER  5th.    This  evening I  was struck in  reading  the
S_€fy!ules, with chase words.. `Open thy mouth u]ide, and i u]ill

J// I.f'  Psa.  81.  Io).    Up to this day I had not prayed at all
concerning the means or individuals needed for the Orphan
House.   I was now led to apply this Scripture to the Orphan
House; I fell on my knees and asked the Lord for premises,
for  £I,coo and  for suitable individuals  to  take  care  of the
children.

DECEMBER 9th.   This afternoon the first piece of firiture
was given-a large wardrobe.    This afternoon and evening
I was low in spirit as regards the Orphan House, but as soon
as I began to speck at the meeting, I received peculiar assist-
once from God,  felt great peace and joy,  and  the assurance
that the work is of God.   After the meeting  Ios.  was given
to  rTe..    Tf rere  ulas. _put_posely  no  collection,  nor  did  ai[j  one
speak besides myself; for it was not in the least intended to
work  upon  the feelings,  for  I sought to  be  quite sure con-
cerning the mind of God.    After the meeting a sister offered
herself for the work.   I went home happy in the Lord, and
fun of confidence that the matter will come to pass, though
but Ios. had been given.

I do not look to Bristol, nor even to England, but to the
living God, Whose is the gold and the silver, to entrust with
the  means  me  and  brother  C.  whom  the  Lord  has  made
wiuing to help me in the work.   Till we have fhem, we can
do  nothing in  the way of renting a house,  furnishing,  etc.
Yet,  when once as much as is needed for this has been sent
us, as also proper persons to engage in the work, we do not
think  it  needful  to  wait  till  we  have  the  Orphan  House
endowed,  or a number of yearly subscribers for it;  but we
trust to  be  enabled  by  the  Lord,  who  has  taught  us  to  ask
for our d4I.Jy bread, to look to Him for the supply of the d4I./y
wants  of those  children  whom  He  may  be  pleased  to  put
under our care.
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Respecting the persons who are needed for carrying on tlie
work,  a matter of no less iinportance than the procuring of
funds.    I  would  observe,  that  we  look  for  them  to  God
Himself,  as well as for the funds;  and that all who may be
engaged as masters,  matrons, and assistants, according to the
smallness  or  largeness  of the  Institution,  must  be known  to
us as true believers; and moreover, as far as we may be able
to judge, must likewise be qualified for the work.

DECEMBER Ioth.   This moming I received a letter in which
a  brother  and  sister  wrote  this:  `We  propose  ourselves  for
the  service  of the intended  Orphan  House,  if you  think  us
quahfied for it; also to give up all the furniture, etc., which
the  Lord  has  given  us,  for  its  use;  and  to  do  this  without
receiving any salary whatever; believing that if it be the win
of the Lord to employ us, He will supply all our need, ctc.'
In  the  evening  a  brother  brought  from  several  individuals
three  dishes,  twentysight plates,  three basins,  one jug,  four
mugs,  three  salt  stands,  one  grater,  four  knives,  and  five
forks.'

DECEMBER  I8th.    This afternoon a brother brought from
a  sister,  a  counterpane,  a  flat  iron  stand,  eight  cups  and
saucers, a sugar basin, a miltjug, a tea cup, sixteen thimbles,
five  knives  and  forks,  six  dessert  spoons,  twelve  tcaspoous,
four  combs,  and  two  httle  graters;  from  another  friend  a
flat iron and a cup and saucer.   At the same time he brought

£Ioo from a sister.    It has since pleased the Lord to take to
Himself the donor of this £Ico, and I therefore give further
account  of the  donation  and  the  donor,  as  the  particulars
respecting both, with God's blessing, may tend to edification.
Indeed,  I  confess  that  I  am  delighted  to  be  at  liberty,  in
consequence of the death of the donor, to give the following
short narrative, which, during her lifetime, I should not have
considcrcd it wise to  publish.    A.L.,  the donor,  was known
to ine almost from the beginning of my coming  to Bristol
in  1832.    She  earned  her  bread  by  needlework,  by  which
she gained from 2s.  to  5s.  per week:  the average,  I suppose,

D
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was not more than about 3s. 6d.,  as she was weak in body.
But  this  dear,  humble  sister  was  content  with  her  small
earnings, and I do not remember ever to have heard her utter
a word of complaint on account of caming so little.    Soine
time before I had been led to estabhih an Orphan House her
father had died, througli which event she had coine into the
possession of £48o, which suni had been left to her (and the
same amount to her brother and two sisters)  by her grand-
mother, but of which her father had had the interest during
his  lifetime.    The  father,  who  had  been  much  given  to
drink, died in debt, which debts the children wished to pay;
but the rest, besides A.L., did not like to pay the full amount,
and  offered  to  the  creditors  5s.  in  the  pound,  which  they
gladly  accepted,  as  they had not the least legal clan  upon
the  children.    After  the  debts  had  been  paid  according  to
this  agreement,  A.L.  said  to  herself,   `However  sinful  my
father may have been, yet he was my father, and as I have the
means of paying his debts to the full amount,  I ought, as a
believing child,  to do so, seeing that my brother and sisters
win not do it.'    She then went to all the creditors secretly,
and paid the full amount of the debts, which took £4o more
of her money, besides her share which she had given before.
Her  brother  and  two  sisters  now  gave  £5o  each  of their
property  to  their mother;  but A.L.  said  to  herself:  `1  am  a
chl.Jd a/God, surely I ought to give my mother twice as much
as my brother and sister.'    She,  therefore,  gave her mother
£Ico.    Shortly after this she sent me the £Ioo towards the
Orphan House.   I was not a litde surprised when I received
this money from her, for I had always known her as a poor
girl, and I had never heard anything about her having come
into  the  possession  of this  inoney  and  her  dress  had  never
given me the least indication of an alteration in her circum-
stances.    Before,  however,  accepting  this  money  from  her,
I  had  a  long  conversation  with  her,  in  which  I  sought  to
probe her as to her motives, and in which I sought to ascertain
whether,  as I had feared,  she might have given this money
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in  the feeling of the moment,  without having counted the
cost.   I was the more particular, because, if the inoney wcrc
given,   without  its  being  given  from  Scriptural  motives,
and there should be regret afterwards, the name of the Lord
would be dishonoured.

But  I  had  not  conversed  long  with  this  beloved  sister,
before I found that she was, in this particular, a quiet, canal,
considerate follower of the Lord Jesus, and one who desired,
in  spite of what human reason might say,  to  act according
to the words o[ ou Lord.. `Lay not up for yourselves treasures
upon earthi  (Mathow 6.19).    `Sell that ye hove and giv_e alprs'

(Luke 12. 33).   When I remonstrated with her, in order that
I might see whether she had counted the cost, she said to me:
`The Lord Jesus has given IIis Jasf drop of blood for me, and

should  I  not  give  Him  this  £Ico?'     She  likewise  said:
`Rather  than  the  Orphan  House  should  not  be  established,

I will give all the money I have.'   When I saw that she had
weighed the matter according to the Word of God, and that
she had  counted  the  cost,  I  could not but take the money,
alid admire the way which the Lord took, to use this poor,
sickly sister,  as an instrument,  in  so  considerable a measure,
for  helping,  at  its  very  commencement,  this  work,  which
I had set about solely in dependence upon the having God.

ieEji;:v:¥ey¥d:;;:¥:¥;pe:i::hpiiv£;I;in:a?fis¥oa:nit
money  came  to  her.

Her body became weaker and weaker, in consequence of
which  slie  was  able  to  work  very  litde  for  maiiy  months
before  she  died;  but  the  Lord  supphed  her  with  all  she
needed, though she never asked for anything.    For instance,
a  sister  in  communion  with  us  sent  her  for  many  months
all the bread she used.   Her mouth was full of thanksgiving,
even in the midst of the greatest bodily sufferings.    She fell
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asleep  in Jesus  in January,  1844.    I  have  rclaccd  these  facts
because  they  tend  to  the  praise  of the  Lord,  and  may  bc
instrumental in stirring  up other cluldren of God  to  follow
this  dear  departed  sister in  so  far  as  she  followed  the  Lord
Jesus; but, in particular, that I may show in what remarkable
ways  tile  Lord  proved,  from  the  very  beginning,  chat  the
Orphan House was  His and not mine.

DECEMBER  23rd.    A  brother  gave  this  eveiiing  a  piece  of
bhnd  hne  and  a dozen  of blind tassels.     In  the evening,  a
gentleman brouglit me from an individual, whose naine he
was not to mention, £4, of which I was auowed to take £2
for  the  Orphan  House,  and  to  give  the other  £2  to  poor
behievers.

DECEMBm  3Ist.    As  regards  the  way  in  which  the  Lord,
in His futhful love, supplied my temporal wants, during the
past year, I mention that I received in au £285 Is. Iid.

MAT I8th.   So far as I remember, I brought even the most
minute circumstances concerning the Orphan House before
the Lord in my petitions, being conscious of my own weak-
ness and ignorance.   There was, however, one point I never
liad prayed about, naincly, tliat the Lord would send clrildrcn ;
for I naturally took it for granted that there would be plenty
of apphatious.

The  nearer,  however,  the  day  cane,  which  had  been
appointed  for  receiving  apphcatious,  the  more  I  had  secret
consciousness  that  the  Lord  might  disappoint  my  natural
expectations,  and show me that I could not prosper in one
single  thing  without Him.    The appointed time  came,  and
not even one application was made.    I had before this been
repeatedly  tried,  whether I  might not,  after all,  against  tlie
Lord's mind, have engaged in the work.   This circumstance
now led me to he low before my God in pra}'cr the whole of
the  evening,  February  3rd,  and  to  examine  my  heart  once
more as to au the motives  concerning it;  and being able,  as
formerly,  to say,  that His glory was my chief aim,  i.e.  that
it might be seen that it is not a vain thing to trust in the living
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God,  and  that  my  second  aim  was  the  spiritual  wclfarc  of
orphan  children.  and  the  third  their  bodily  welfare;  and
still continuing in prayer, I was at last brought to this state,
that I  could say/row  my  hc4rf,  that  I  should  rejoice in  God
being glorified in this matter,  though it were by brl.»gI.»g fhc
who/c /a »o/hl.ng.    But as still, after all, it seemed to mc more
tending  to  the  glory  of God,  to  estabhsh  and  prosper  the
Orphan House, I could chcn ask Him heartily to send apphi-
cations.    I enjoyed now a peaceful state of heart concendng
the  subject,  and  was  also  more  assured  than  ever  that  God
would establish it.    7l#c ycry #cxl day, February 4th, the first
apphication  was  made,  and  since  then  42  more  have  been
made.

I  rented,  at least  for  one  year,  the  house.  No.  6  Wilson
Street,  as  being,  on  account  of its  cheapness  and  largcncss,
very  suitable,  and in which,  up  to  March  25th,  I  had been
living myself.   Having finished it for 3o children we began
on April  IIth,1836,  to  take them in,  and on April 2Ist the
Institution  was  opened  by  a  day being set apart for prayer
and `thanksgiving.'   There are now 26 children in the house,
and  a  few  more  are  expected  dally.

July 28th.   For some weeks past we have not bccn able to
pay  the  salary  of the  masters  and  governesses  4  mo#/#  I.#
ddt;4#cc,  but  have  been  obliged  to  pay  it  iyecfely.    Brother
C-r and I have lately prayed repeatedly together respect-
ing  the  funds,  but  we  were now  brought so  low,  that  we
sliould not have been  able to pay even  this  t%cleJy salary of
the  teachers  had  not  the  Lord  most  remarkably  helped  us
again  today.    For  besides  £1  which  was  given  to  us  this
evening,  a brother gave  £8  which sum had been made  up
by  a  number  of his  workmen p4yl.#g  wccfe/y  o#c pc##y cac4
of their  own  accord,  towards  our  funds.    The  money had
bccn collecting for many months, and, in this our necessity,
it  had  been  pLit  into  the  heart  of this  brother  to  bring  it.
My  faith  has  been  greatly  strengthened  through  this  cir-
cumstance.    For,  before  tonday,  though  I  have  ncvcr  been
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in the least allowed to doubt the Lord's futhfuhcss, I did not
understand His purpose in IIis dealings with us of late, in not
sending us more than we have needed just to be kept from
stopping;  and I have sometimes thought,  whether  it might
not bc His will,  on  account of my want of futhfulncss,  in
His work, to decrease the field; but now I see, that notwith-
standing  my unworthiness,  IIis allowing us to  pray so  fre-
quently was only that the deliverance might bc felt so     uch
the more when it came.

OcTOBER  Ist.    Last  Saturday,  for  the first time,  we were
so low in funds,  that we nccded £1  more than we had,  to
pay the salaries a week in advance; but one sister, on account
of the  death  of her  father,  as  we  afterwards  learned,  was
kept  from calling for lier money,  and on  the next day  we
received  more  than  was  needed  to  pay  her.    On  account,
therefore,  of  the  many  dehivcrances  which  we  have  had
of late, we have not hesitated to enlarge the field, as another
Boys'  School  was  gready needed,  there having  been  many
apphcations   for  admission   standing   these  several   months

Past.
Opening Of the Second Wilson Street Orphan House

OcTOBER  I9ch.    Today,  a.fter having  many  times  prayed
respecting  this  matter,  I  have  at  last  engaged  a  sister  as
matron  for  the Infants'  Orphan  House,  never having  bccn
able, up to this day, to meet with an individual who seemed
suitable,  though  there has been money enough in hand for
some time past for commencing this work,  and there have
been  also  apphcations  for  the  reception  of several  infint
orphans.

OcTOBm 25th.   Today we obtained, without any trouble,
through  the  kind  hand  of God,  very  suitable  premises  for
the Infant Orphan House.   If we had laid out many hundreds
pounds  in  building  a  house,  we  could  scarcely  have  built
one more suitable for the purpose.   How evident is the hand
of God  in  all  these  matters!    How important to  leave  our
conccms,  great  and  small.  with  Him;  for  He  a.rranges  all
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things  well!    If o#r  work  be. HI.j  work,  we  shall  prosper
in  it.

NoVEMBER   3oth.     On   account   as   I   suppose   of  many

pressing engagements, I had not been led for some time past
to  pray  respecting  the  funds.    But  bcl.#g  I.# grc4f  #ccd,  I  was
led  yesterday  moming,  earnestly  to  ask  the  Lord,  and  in
answer to this petition a brother gave me last evening flo.
He  had  had  it  in his  heart for  several months  past  to  give
this sum, but had been hitherto kept from it, not having the
means.    Just  now,  in  tliis  our  great  necessity,   the  Lord
furnished him with the means,  and we were helped in  this
way.   In addition to this flo, I received last evening a letter
with £5, from a sister whom I never saw, and who has been
several  times  used  by  God  as  an  instrument  to  supply  our
wants.    She writes thus:  `It has been so m|uch on my mind
lately to send you some money,  that I fee   as if there must
be  some  need,  which  the  Lord  purposes  to  honour  me  by
making me the instrument of supplying.   I therefore enclose
you £5, all I have in the house at this moment; but if you
have occasion for it,  and will let me know,  I will send you
as  much  more.'    Besides  these  two  donations  I  received
today  £3  3S.

Decision to Open a Third Orphan Housf
As  the Lord has  so  greatly condescended  to  hiten  to  my

prayers, and as I consider it one of the particular talents which
He has entrusted to mc, to exercise faith upon His promises
regarding my own temporal wants and those of others; and
as an Orphan House for boys above seven years of age seems
greatly needed in this city; and as also, without it, we know
not how to provide for the little boys in the Infant Orphan
House,  when  they  are  above  seven  years  of age;  I  purpose
to  estabhish  an  Orphan  House  for  about  forty  boys  above
seven  years  of age.    But  there  are  three  difficulties  in  the
way  which  must first  be  removed  before  I  could  take  any
further  step  in  this  work.     (I)  My  hands  are  more  than
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filled already with work.    I could not in any dcgrcc ciilarge
tlle fleld of labour, except the Lord should be plcascd to send
us a brother, who. as steward, could take from me the work
which   arises   from   keeping   the   accounts,   obtaining   and
circulating  the  Scriptures,   giving advice in  ondl.»4ry matters
respecting  the  Orphan Houses,  attending to the apphications
for  admission  of children  in  the  Orphan Houses,  ctc.    But
whether there is an Orphan House for boys established or not,
such  a  brother  is  greatly  needed,  even  as  the  extent  of the
work  is  now,  and  I  therefore  lay  it  on  tlie  hearts  of the
behievers wlio may read this,  to help  me with their prayers,
that such a brother may be found.    (2) In addition to this, it
would  be  needful,  before  I  could  take  any  further  step,  to
obtain a truly pious  master for  the boys,  and  otlier suitable
individuals who may be needed to take care of the children.
(3)  The third thing by which I desire to be assured, that it is
the  will  of God  that  I  should  go  forward  in  the  Orphan
House, is, that Hc provide the means for such an enlargement
of the work.   Whilst, on the one hand, I would confess to the
praise of God,  that he has been  pleased  to give me faith to
trust in Him; yet, on the other hand, I desire to be kept from
presumption  and  enthusiasm.    I  do  not  intend  to  wait  till
thousands  are  raised,  or  till  the  Institution  is  endowed;  but
I must have such a sum given to me as is needed to furnish
a house for forty boys,  and to clothe that number,  and  to
have  a  tittle  to  begin  with;  without  such  a  sum  I  should
not  consider  it  to  be  the  will  of God  to  enlarge  the  field.

1837
0cTOBER  2Ist.    A  few  weeks  since  I  had  rented  a  ver}.

large and a very cheap house for the Boys'  Orphan House;
but as  the persons who  lived in  that neighbourhood  threat-
ened  the landlord  with an action,  on  account  of letting  his
house for a charitable institution, I at once gave up au claim.
That which led me to do so, was the word of the Lord:  `As
much  as  lieth  in  yoil,  liue  peacealily  with  all  inen.'    I  was  quite
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sure,  when  I  gave  up  the  agreement,  that  the  Lord  would

provide  other  premises.    On  the  same  morning  when  this
took  place,  October  5th,  the  Lord,  to  show  His  continued
approbation  of the  work,  sent  £5o  by  a  sister,  wlio  is  far
from  being  rich,  for  the  furnishing  of the  Boys'  Orphan
House.    Now today,  the Lord has given me another house
for the orphan  boys in  the same street in  which  the  other
two  Orphan  Houses  are.    Thus,  in  His  own  time  He  has
sent  help  in  this  particular  also.     Indeed  in  cvcrything  in
which  I  liave  had  to  deal  with  IIim  alone  in  this  work  I
have never  been  disappointed.

DECEMBER  17th.     Lord's  Day.     This  morning  I  saw  the

32  orphan  girls,  who  are above seven  years old,  pass  under
my  window  to  go  to  the  chapel.    When  I  saw  these  dear
children  in  their  clean  dresses,  and  their  comfortable  warin
cloaks,  and  when  I  saw  them  walking  orderly  under  the
care of a sister to the chapel, I felt grateful to God that I had
been made the instrument of providing for them,  seeing that
they are all better off, both as regards temporal and spiritual
things, than if they were at the places from whence they were
taken.    I  felt  that,  to  bring  about such  a sight,  was  worth
the labour not only of many days, but of many months, or
years.    I felt that it answered all  the arguments  of some of
my friends who say  `you do too much.'

DECEMBER  24th.    This  is  the  seventh  Lord's  Day  that  I
have been laid aside.     This day I detcmine by the help of
God, no more to send letters in parcels, because I now clearly
see that it is against the laws of the country, and it becomes
me,  as  a  disciple  of Jesus,I.»  cvcry  rcspeff  to  submit  myself
to the Government, in so far as I am not caued upon to do
anything contrary to the Word of God.

DECEMBER  3Ist.    There  are  now  81  children  in  the  thrcc
Orphan Houses, and nine brcthrcn and sisters who have the
care  of them.    Ninety,  therefore,  daily  sit  down  to  table.
The  Schools  require  as  much  help  as  before;  nay,  more,
partic`ilarly the Sunday School, in which there are at present
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about  32o  children,   and  in  the  Day   Schools  about   35o.
Lord, Thy servant is a poor man; but he has trusted in Thee,
and made his boast in Thee before the sons of men ; therefore
let  Him  not  be  confounded!    Let it  not  be  said,  all  cris  is
enthusiasm,  and  therefore  it will come  to  nought.

This  morning  I  greatly  dishonoured  the  Lord  by  irrita-
bility,  manifested  towards  my  dear  wife   and  that  almost
immediately  after  I  had  been  on  my  knees  before  God,
praising  Him for having  given  me such a wife.

This   year   my   temporal   supphes   have   been,   in   all,
£307  2s.  6id.

1838

July 12th.   From the commencement of the cstabhishment
of the Orphan Houses, up to the end of]une,1838, the hand
of the Lord was seen in the abundance with which He was
pleased to supply me with the means for maintaining nearly
Ioo persons.    Now,  however,  the time is come,  when  `the
Father of the fatherless' win show His spedal care over them
in another way. The funds, which were this day twelvemonth
about £78o are now reduced to about £2o; but, thanks be to
the Lord, my faith is as strong, or stronger, than it was when
we had the larger sum in hand; nor has Hc, at any time from
the commenccmcnt of the work, allowed me to distrust Him.
Nevertheless,  as  our  Lord  will  be  enquired  of,  and  as  real
faith  is  marifestcd  as  such  by  leading  to  prayer,  I  gave
myself to prayer, with brother T- of the Boys' Orphan
House, who had called on me, and who, except my wife and
brother Craik, is the only individual to whom I speak about
the state of the funds.     While we were prating, an orphan
child from Frome was brought, and some believers at Frome,
having  collected  among  them  £5,  sent  this  money  with
the  child.    Thus  we  received  the  first  answer  at  a  time  of
Creed.     We  have given  notice for  seven  children  to  come  in,  and

purpose  to gtve  nottce for five  more,  I,.ough  our funds  are  so  ,ou,,
hoping  that  God  u.ill  look  on  our  necessities.     (Observe  how
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gendy the Lord dealt with us, in that when want approached,
Hc helped at once, in immediate answer to prayer, in order
thus to increase our confidencc in Him ; but at the same time,
to prepare us for sharper trials of our futli).

July  22nd.    This  evening  I  was  walking  in  our  little
garden,   meditating  on  Heb.   13.   8,   `/coos   C4rl.sf  f#c  s4mc
).cjfcnd4y,  4»d /oday,  4»d/or cver.'    Whilst meditating on IIis
unchangcable  love,  power,  wisdom,  etc.,  I  was  led  to  say
to myself, Jesus in His love and power has hitherto supphcd
me  with  what  I  have  necdcd  for  the  orphans,  and  in  the
same unchangcable love and power He will provide me with
what I may need for the future.   A flow ofjoy came into my
soul   whilst   realizing   thus   the   unchangcableness   of  our
adorable Lord.   About one hinute after, a letter was brought
mc, enclosing a bin for £2o.   h it was written:  `Wiu you
apply the amount of the enclosed bin to the furtherance of
the  objects  of your  Scriptural  Knowledge  Society,  or  of
your Orphan Establishment, or in the work and cause of our
Master in any way that He IIimsclf, on your appfication to
Him, may point out to you.   It is not a great sum, but it is
sufficient provision for the  exigency of today;  and it is for
loJay's  cxigcncies  diat,  ordinarily,  the  Lord  provides.    Tor
morrow,  as it brings its demands,  will find its supply,  etc.'

AUGusT  I8th.    I  have  not  one  penny  in  hand  for  the
orphans.    In  a  day  or  two  again  many  pounds  will  be
needed.    My  eyes  arc  up  to  the  Lord.    Evc#I.#g.    I  have
received  from  a  sister  £5.    She  had  some  time  since  put
aLway her trinkets, to bc sold for the benefit of the orphans.
This moming, whilst in prayer, it caLme to her mind, I have
this  £5,  and  owe no man anything,  therefore it would be
better to  give  this money at once,  as  it may  be some  time
before I can dispose of the trinkets.    She therefore brought
it,  tittle  knowing  that there  was not a  penny  in  hand,  and
that I had been able to advance only £4  15s.  5d. for house-
keeping in the Boys' Orphan House, instead of the usual flo ;
little  knowing  also,  that  within  a  few days many pounds
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iiiore  will  bc  iiccded.    May  iny soul be greatly  encouraged
by this fresh token of my gracious Lord's futhfulness!

AUGusT 2oth.    The £5  which I had received on the  I8th,
liad been given for housekeeping, so that today I was again
penniless.   But my eyes were up to the Lord.   I gave myself
to  prayer this  moming,  knowing that I should want again,
this week at least £13, if liot above £2o.   Today I rcceivcd
£12  in  answer  to  prayer,  from  a  lady  who  is  sta?ring  at
Chfton,  whoin  I  had  never  seen  before.    Adorable  Lord,
grant that this may be a fresh encouragement to mc!

AUGusT  29tli.     Today   sixteen  believers  were  baptized.
Of all  the baptisms  which  wc  have had,  this  was,  perhaps,
the  most  remarkable.    Among  tliose  who  were  baptized
was an  aged brother of above  84 years,  and one above 7o.
For  the  latter  his  bcheving  wife  had  prayed  38  years,  and
at last the Lord answered her prayers ill his conversion.

AUGUsT 3Ist.   I have been waichg on the Lord for means,
as  the  matron's  books  from  the  Girls'  Orphan  House have
been brought, and there is no money in Hand to advance her
housekeeping.    But as yet tlie Lord has not been  pleased to
send help.    As  the matron  called  today  for  money,  one  of
the labourers gave £2 of his own for the present necessities.

SEPTEMBER  6ch.    This  moming  the  books  were  brought
from the Infant Orphan House,  and the matron sent to ask
when  she  should  fetch  them,  impl)ing,  when  they  would
have been looked over, and when money would be advanced
for housekeeping.    I said,  `Tomorrow,'  though I had not a
single penny in hand.   About an hour after, brother T----
sent me a note, to say that he had received £1 this morning,
and  that last evening  a brother  had  sent  29  lbs.  of salt,  44
dozen of onions, and 26 lbs of groats.

SEPTEMBER  8th.    Saturday evening.    I  am still in  the hour
of probation.    It has not pleased  my  gracious Lord  to  send
me  help  as  yet.    The  evening  before  last  I  heard  brother
Cralk  preach  on  Genesis   12,  about  Abraham's  faith.    He
showed  how  all   went  on  well,  as  long  as  Abraham  acted
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in fuch, and walked according to the will of God: and how
all  fuled  when  he  distrusted.God.    Two  points  I  felt  par-
ticularly important in my case.    (I)  That I may not go any
bytways. or ways of my own, for dehvcrance.   I have about
£22o in  tlie bank,  which,  for other purposes in  the  Lord's
work,  has  been   entrusted  to  me by a brother and  a  sister.
I might take of this money, and say but to the sister, and write
but to  tlie brother,  that I have  taken,  in  these straits,  £2o,

£5o,  or  £Ico,  for  the  orphans,  and  they  would  be  quite
satisfied   (for  both  of  them  have  liberally  given  for  the
orphans, and the brother has more than once told me, only
to  let  him  know  when  I  wanted  money);  but  this  would
be a deliverance of my own, not God's dehverance.   Besides,
it would be no small barrier to the exercise of futh,  in the
next  hour  of trial.    (2)  I  was  particularly  reminded  afresh,
in hearing brother Craik, of the danger of dishonouring the
Lord in that very way in which I have,  through His  grace,
in  some  small  nieasure  brought  glory  to  Him,  even  by
trusting in Him.   Yesterday and today I have been pleading
with  God  eleven  arguments,  why  He would  bc  graciously
pleased to send help.   My mind has been in peace respecting
the  matter.    Yesterday  the  peace  amounted  even  to joy  ill
the  Holy  Ghost.    But  this  I  must  say,  that  the  burden  of
my  prayer,  during  the  last  days,  has  been  chiefly,  that  the
Lord in mercy would keep my faith from filing.   My eyes
are up to Him.   He can help soon.   One thing I am sure of:
in His own way and time He win help.

The arguments which I plead with God are:-

(I)  That  I set about  the  work  for  the  glory  of God,  i.c.
that  there  might  be  a  visible  proof,  by  God  supplying,  I.#
a#swJcr  /a pr4}Jcr  o#Jy,  the  necessities  of the  orphans,  chat  He
is the living God, and most willing, even in owr day, to answer

prayer:  and  that,  thcreforc,  He  would  be  pleased  to  send
supplies.

(2)  That  God  is  the  `F4f/icr  a//4c/4/Aar/css,'  and  that  He,
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therefore,   as   their   Father,   would   be  pleased  to   provide
(Psalm  68.  5).

(3)  That I have received the children in tlic name ofTesus,
and that, tlierefore, He, in these children, has been received,
and is fed,  and is clothed; and that, therefore, He would be
pleased  to  consider  this  (Mark  9.  36,  37).

(4)  That the futh of many of the children of God has been
strengtliened  by  this  work  hitherto,  and  that,  if God  were
to  withhold the means for the future,  tliosc who are weak
in  faith  would  bc  staggered;  whilst,  by  a  continuance  of
means,  their fuch nright still further be strengthened.

(5)  That  many  enemies  would  laugh  were  the  Lord  to
withhold  supplies,  and  say:  `Did  wc  not  foreteu  that  this
enthusiasm would come to nothing?'

(6)  That  many  of the  children  of God,  who  are  unin-
structed, or in a canal state, would feel themselves /.wsf#ed to
continue their alliance with the world in the work of God,
and to go on as heretofore, in their non-Scriptural proceed-
ings respecting similar institutions, so far as the obtaining of
money is concemcd, if He were not to help me.

(7)  That the Lord would remember  that I am IIis child,
and that He would graciously pity me, and remember that I
cannot  provide  for  these  children,  and  that  therefore  He
would not allow  this  burden  to he  upon  me long  without
sending help.

(8)  That   He   would   remember   likewise   my   fellow-
labourers in the work, who trust in IIim, but who would be
tried were He to withhold supphies.

(9)  That  He  would  rcmcmber  that  I  should  have  to
dismiss  the  children  from  under  our  Scriptural  instruction
to their former companioiis.

(Io)  That Hc would show that those were mistaken who
said,  that,  4f the rfrjf,  supphes  might be expected,  while  the
thing was new,  but not afterwards.
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(11)  That I should not know were lie to withhold means,
what  construction  I  should  put  upon  au  the  many  most
remarkable  answers  to  prayer,   which  He  had  given  inc
heretofore  in  cormection  with  this  work,  and  which  most
fully have shown to mc that it is of God.

In some small measure I now understand, experimentauy,
the  meaning  of that  word  `4oty  /o#g,'  which  so  frequently
occurs  in  the  Psalms.

SEPTEMBER Ioth.   Monday momiiig.   Neitllcr saturday nor
yesterday  had  any  money  come  in.    It  appeared  to  me
now needful to take some steps on account of our need, i.e.
to  go  to  the  Orphan  Houses,  call  the  brethren  and  sisters
together   (wlio,   except  brochcr  T-,   had  never   been
informed about the state of the funds), state the case to them,
see how much money was needed for the present, ten them
that  airidst  au  this  trial  of fuch  I  stiu  believed  that  God
would  help,  and  to  pray  with  them.    Especiauy  also,  I
meant to go for the sake of telling them that no more articles
must be purchased than we have the means to pay for, but
to let  there be nothing  lacking in  any way  to  the  children
as   regards  nourishing   food  and  needful  cloning;   for  I
would rather at once send them away than that they should
lack.   I meant to go for the sake also of seeing whether there
were  still  articles  remaining  which  had  been  sent  for  the
purpose  of being  sold,  or  whether  there  were  any  articles
really  needless,  that  we  might  turn  them  into  money.    I
felt that the matter was now come to a solemn crisis.   About
half-past nine sixpence came in, which had been  put anony-
mously into the box at Gideon Chapel   This money seemed
to  me  like  an  earnest,  tl]at  God  would  have  compassion
and send more.   About ten, after I had returned from brother
Craik,  to  whom  I  had  unbosomed  my  heart  again,  whilst
once more in prayer for help,  a sister called who gave two
sovereigns to my wife for the orphans,  stating that she had
felt  herself stirred  up  to  come,  and  that  she  had  delayed
coming  ahady  too  long.    A  few  minutes  after,  when  I
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went into  the  room  where she was,  she gave me  two  sov-
ereigns  inorc,  and  au  this  without  knowing  the  least  about
our need.    Thus the Lord most mercifully has sent us a little
help,   to   the  great  ciicouragement  of  my  faith.     A   few
ininutes  after  I  was  caued  on  for  money  from  the  Infant
Orphan  House,  to  which I sent  £2,  and £1  os.  6d.  to  the
Boys'  Orphan  House,  and £1  to the Girls'  Orphan  House.

Today I saw a young brother who,  as wcu as one of his
sisters,  had  been  brought  to  the  knowledge  of the  Lord
through  my  Narrative.*

SEPTEMrm  13th.    This moming I found it was absolutely
needful to tell the brethren and sisters about the state of the
funds,  and to  give necessary directions as to not going into
debt,  etc.    We  prayed  together,   and  had  a  very  happy
ineecing.   They all seemed comfortable.   There was  12s. 6d.
taken  out  of the boxes  in  the  three  houses,  12s.  one  of the
labourers gave, and £1  Is. had come in for needlework done
by the chfldrcn.    One of the sisters,  who is engaged in  the
work,  sent a message after me,  not to trouble myself about
her   salary, for she should not want any for a twelvemonth.
What a blessing to have such fellow-labourers!

SEPTEMBER   14th.     I   met   again   this   morning   with   the
brethren and sisters for prayer.  as the Lord has not yet sent
help.   After prayer one of the labourers gave me au the money
he  had,  16s.,  saying  that  it  would  not  be  upright  to  pray,
if he were not to give what he had.    One of the sisters told
me that in six days she would give £6, which she had in the
Savings'  Bank for such a time of need.    God be praised for
such  fellow-labourers!    Up  to  this  day  the  matrons  of the
tlirec houses had been in the habit of paying the bakers and
the  r[irHfma;n  weetry,  because  they  lrad  prrferr.ed. to  rfceiuc  i.he

p4ymc#ls  I.#  fhl.s  w"y.  and  sometimes  it  had  thus  been also
with  the  butcher  and  grocer.    But  now,  as  the  Lord  deals
out to us by fhc dry, we considered it would be wrong to go
on  any  longer  in  this  way,  as  the  week's  payment  might

The ti(lc under which the Carl)' repeTts of the work were issued.
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become  due,  and  we  have  no  money  to  meet it;  and  thus
those with whom we deal might be inconvehienccd by us,
and  we  be  found  acting  against  the  commandment  of the
Lord,  `Otw »o  man  4#yfhl.«g'  (Ron.  13.  8).    From this day,
and henceforward,  whilst  the Lord gives to  us our supplies
by the day,  wc purpose therefore to pay at once for every
article as it is purchased,  and never to buy anything except
we can pay for it at once, however much it may seem to be
needed, and however much those with whom we deal may
wish to be paid only by the week.   The little which was owed
was paid off this day.    When I came home I found a large
parcel of new clothes which had been sent from Dublin for
the orphans, a proof that the Lord remembers us still.    Wc
met  again  in  the  evening  for  prayer.    We  were  of good
chccr, and still bc/I.eye that the Lord will supply our need.

SEPTEMBER  15ch.    S4f«nd4y.    We  met  again  this  morning
for prayer.    God comforts our hearts.    We are looking for
help.    I found that there were provisions enough for today
and tomorrow, but there was no money in hand to take in
bread  as  usual,  in  order  that  the  children  might  not  have
newly-baked  bread.    This  afternoon  one  of the  labourers,
who had been absent for several days from Bristol, rctumcd
and gave £1.   This evering we met again for prayer when
I  found that  Ios. 6d. more had come in since the morning.
With this £1 Ios. 6d. we were able to buy, even this Saturday
evening, the usual quantity of bread  (as it might bc difficult
to  get  stale  bread  on  Monday  morning),  and  have  some
money left.   God be praised, who gave us grace to come to
the decision not to take any bread today, as usual, nor to buy
anything for which we cannot pay at once.

SEp.rEMBER  17th.    The trial still continues.    It is now more
md more trying,  even to  futh,  as each day comes.    Truly,
the Lord has wise purpose in allowing us to call so long upon
Him for help.   But I am sure God win send help, if we can
but  wait.      One  of the  labourers  had  had  a  litdc  money
come in,  of which he gave  12s. 6d.;  another labourer gave

I
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IIs. 8d., being all the money she had left; this, with 17s. 6d.,
which, partly, had come in, and partly, was in hand, emblcd
us to pay what needed to be paid, and to purchase provisions,
so  that  nothing  yet,  in  any  way,  has  been  lacking.    This
evening I was rather tried respecting the long delay of larger
sums  coming;  but  being  led  to  go  to  the  Scriptures  for
comfort,  my  soul  was  gready   refreshed,   and   my   faith
again strengthened, by the 34th  Psalm, so that  I  went  very
cheerfully to meet with my dear feuow-labourers for prayer.
I  read  to  them  the   Psalm,  and sought to cheer  their hearts
through  the  precious  promises  contained  in  it.

SEPTEMBER  I8th.    Brother T- had  25s.  in hand,  and I
had 3s.    This £1  8s.  enabled  us to buy the meat and bread
which was needed ; a tittle tea for one of the houses, and milk
for  all;  no  more  than  this  is  needed.    Thus  the  Lord  has
provided  not  only  for  this  day,  but there  is  bread for  two
days in hand.   Now, however, we are come to an extremity.
The  funds  are  exhausted.    The  labourers  who  had  a  little
money have given as long as they had any left.    Now observe
how the Lord helped us!    A lady from the neighbourhood
of London  who  brought  a  parcel  with  money  from  her
daugliter, arrived four or five days since in Bristol, and took
lodgings  next  door  to   the  Boys'   Orphan   House.     This
aftcmoon she herself kindly brought me the money, amount-
ing to £3 2s. 6d.   We had been reduced so low as to t]e on
the point of selling those things which could be spared; but
this   moming I had asked the Lord if it might bc, to prevent
the necessity of our doing so.   That the money had been so
near  the  Orphan  Houses  for  several  days  without  being
given, is a plain proof that it was from the beginning in the
heart of God to help us ; but because He delights in the prayers
of His children,  He had allowed us to pray so long; also tc
try our faith, and to make the answer so much the sweeter.`
It  is  indeed  a  precious  deliverance.

SEpmMBER  2oth.     Moml.«g.    The  Lord  has  again  kindly
sent in  a  little.    Last evening  was  given  to  me  ls.  6d.,  and
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this  moming  £1  3s.    Et;c#I.#g.    This evening  the Lord sent
still further supphies; £8 IIs. 2id. came in, as a further proof
that the Lord is not unmindful of us.   There was in the box
of the  Girls'  Orphan  House £1.Is., and in that of the Boys'
Orphan House £17s. 2id.   One of the labourers, in accord-
ance  with  her promise this  day week,  gave  £6  3s.    About
eighteen    months  ago  she  saw  it  right  no  longer  to  have
money for  hcrsclf in  the  Savings'  Bank,  and  she therefore,
in  her  heart,  gave  the  money  which  she  had  there  to  the
Orphan  Houses,  intending  to draw it in  a  time  of need.

OcTOBER  2nd.    The Lord's  Holy  Name be  praiscd!    He
hath  dealt  most  bountifully  with  us  during  the  last  three
days.    The day before yesterday £5 came in for the orphans.
Of this  I  gave  to  each  house  Ios.,  which  supplied  them
bc/ore  f4c  proyl.sl.o#s  tvcrc  co#swmcd.     Oh!   how  kind  is  the
Lord.    Always,  before  there  has  been  actual  want,  He  has
sent help.   Yesterday came in £1  Ios. more.   This £1  Ios.,
with  4s.  2d.  in  hand,  was  divided  for  present  necessities.
Thus  the  expenses  of  yesterday,   for  housekeeping,   were
defrayed.    The  Lord  helped  me  also  to  pay  yesterday  the
£19 Ios. for the rent.   The means for it were thus obtained.
One of the labourers had received through his family £Io,
and  £5  besides  from  a  sister in  the  Lord;  also  some  other
money.   Of this he gave £16, which, with the £3  Ios. that
was left of the above-mentioned £5, which cane in the day
before  yesterday,  made  up  £19  Ios.,  the  sum  which  was
needed.    This  dry  we  were  again  greatly  reduced.    There
was  no  money  in  hand  to  take  in  bread  as  usual,  for  the
Boys'  and   Infants.   Orphan  Houses,   but  again  the  Lord
helped.     A   sister   who   had   arrived   this  afternoon   from
Swansea  brought  £1  7s.,  and  one  of the  labourers  sold  an
article,  by  means  of which  he  was  able  to  give  £1   13s.
Thus we had £3,  £1  for each house,  and could buy bread
before the day was over.   IIitherto we have lacked nothing!

OcTOBm   6th.     S4jwrd4y.     The   Lord   has   most   kindly
helped us.    It came to my mind that there wcrc some new
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blankets in the Orphan Houses, which had been given some
time since,  but which are not nccded,  and might therefore
be sold.    I was confirmed in this by finding that moths had
got into one pair.   I therefore sold ten pairs, having a good
opportunity  to  do  so.    Thus  the  Lord  not  only  supphed
again  our  present need  for the three houses,  but I  was  also
able to put by the rent for this week and the next, acting on
the  light  which  He  had  given  us  this  day  week.    There
came in 9s. 6d., besides £7 for the blankets.  The School Fund,
also, was again completely exhausted, when torday and yester-
day came in so much, that not only the weekly salaries could
be paid today, but also above £1 could be put by for rent.

OcTOBER  9th.    Through  the  last-mentioned  supphes  for
the orphans we were helped up to this day; but torday wc
were brough€ lower than ever.   The provisions would have
lasted out only today, and the money for milk in one of the
houses could only be made up by one of the labourers selling
one of his books.   The matron in the Boys' Orphan House
had this morning two shillings left.   When in doubt whether
to buy bread with it, or more meat, to make up the dinner
with the meat which she had in the house, the  baker called
and left  three  quarters  of bread as  a present.    In  his  great
need, some money having been given to one of the labourers,
he gave £2 of it, by which we were able to buy meat, bread
and  other  provisions.    Nevetheless,  even  this  day,  low  as
we had been  brought before this  £2  was  given,  there had
been all in the houses that was needed.

OcTOBER   Ioth.     The  Lord  had  sent  in  so  much  since

yesterday  afternoon,  that we were able  at our  meeting  this
moming  to  divide  £2  os.  2d.  between  the  three  matrons,
whereby  we  are  helped  through  this  day.    But  now  the
coals in the lnfants'  Orphan House are out, and nearly so in
the other two houses.    Also the treacle casks in all the three
houses  are  nearly  empty.    On  tllis  account  we  have  asked
the Lord for fresh supplies.

Oc*oBER  iith.    The  `Father  Of  the  fatherless'  has  a.gin
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shown   His  care  over   us.    An  orphan  from  Devonshire
arrived  last  evening.    With  her  was  sent  £2  5s.  6d.    The
sister who brought her gave also a silver teapot, sugar basin,
and cream jug  (48  oz.  in weight),  having found true riches
in  Christ.    There  was  also  in  the  boxes  9s.    One  of the
labourers  paid  for  a  ton  of coals.    We  obtained  £16  16s.
for  the  silver  articles.    Thus  we  were  helped  through  the
heavy expenses of the following days.

OcTOBER   16th.    The  day  commenced  with  mercies.     I
was looking up to the Lord for help early this morning, when,
almost  immediately  afterwards,  brother  T-  came,  and
brought  two  silver  tablespoons  and  six  teaspoons,  which
had   been  left  anonymously,   yesterday  afternoon,   at  the
Girls'  Orphan House.    This afternoon I received £12 from
Staffordshire.    On the seal of the letter which enclosed the
money was  `Ebenezer.'    How true in our case!    Surely this
instance is a fresh `Ebenczer' to us; for hitherto the Lord has
helped  us.

OcTOBER  27th.    S4fwrd4y.    This  day  wc  have  been  again
mercifully helped, though our need has been almost greater
than ever.    But,  thanks to our adorable Lord!  this day also
wc have not been confounded; for there was 6s. in the box
at  the  Infants'  Orphan  House,  and  6s.  caine  in  for  things
which had been given to be sold.   To this one of the labourers
added  I8s.   By means of this £1  Ios. we have been able to
meet  all  pressing  demands,  and  to  procure  provisions  for
today and tomorrow.

OcTOBER  3oth.    This  evening  a  sister  gave  me  £2o,  ten
of which were for the orphans, and ten for the other objects.
Thus we are helped for this week.

NovEMBER  4th.     Lord's  Day.     There   was   given,   by   a
stranger,  last  Wednesday  evening,  at  Bethesda  Chapel,  to
one  of  the  sisters,  a  sovereign  for  the  orphans,  which  I
received  today.    Thus  the  Lord  has  again  begun  the  week
with  mercy,  and  His  love  surely  will  help  us  through  it,
though again many pounds will be needed.

\
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NovBMBm  5th.    By  means  of the  sovereign  which  had
come  in  yesterday,  and  several  small  donations  today  and
on  the past days,  together  with  £2  Ios.  which  one of the
labourers added of his own, £6 2s. 6d. was divided this day
between the three matrons, which win supply their need for
two days at least.

NoVEMBER  7th.     The  funds  are  now  again  completely
exhausted.    Today I divided £1  3s.  8d.  which had come in
yesterday;  thus  the  necessary  wants  were  supplied.     The
Lord  be  praised  who  has  helped  us  hitherto!    One  of the
orphans  was sent today to service,  and the Lord enabled  us
to give her a suitable outfit.

NovEMBm 13th.   This morning our want was again great.
I have £2o in hand which has been put by for rent, but, for
the  Lord's  honour  I  would  not  take  of it.    Nothing  had
come  in,  and  the  labourers  had  scarcely  anything  to  give.
I went,  however,  to the  Orphan Houses,  to  pray with my
feuow-labourers, aiid, if it might be,  to comfort them,  and
see what could be done.    When I canie there,  I found that
I9s.  6d.  had  come  in  this  moming.    On  enquiry,  I  heard
that only 2s.  6d.  more was needed to carry  us  through the
day.   This one of the labourers was able to add of his own.
Thus the Lord has again helped us out of our difficulty.  One of
the labourers gave some things which he could do  without,
and  another  gave  a  work-box  to be sold for the  Orphans.
Before  this  day  has  come  to  an   end,  the Lord  has sent in
£1  2s. 4d. more, so that we have also a httle for tomorrow.

NovEMBER  15th.   The money which had come in the day
before  yesterday,  supplied  the  necessities  of yesterday  also ;
but today we were brought again very low.    I went to the
Orphan  Houses,  to   pray  with   my  feuow-labourers,  not
without hope that the Lord might have appeared and sent a
litde help.   When I arrived I found that one of the labourers
had sold a few  of his books,  together with  two  which had
been  given  by  another  labourer  on  the  13th, for  which he
had received .7s.    To  this one of the labourers added  7s.9d.
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This  14s.  9d.  supplied  the  most pressing  necessities.    When
I came home I found  Is. in the box at my house,  and soon
after  received  5s.  for  a  pair  of fire-screens  which  had  been
given  for  sale.    There  were  also  three  baskets  of potatoes
sent  to  the  three  different  houses.    A  sack  of potatoes  had
been  ordered,  but  the  brother,  who  had  been  desired  to
bring them, could not conveniently do so today, and thought,
as this present had been ordered from him,  there would be
no immediate need of them; and oh! how kind of the Lord
to  order  it  thus:  for  had  he  brought  them  the  payment
would have taken away the money which was intended for
the usual quantity of bread.    But before the day was over,
the Lord helped still further.    In the afternoon a gentleman
from  Bath  called  at  the  Boys'  Orphan  House,  and  gave  a
cheque for £3.   Altogether £4 4s. 9d. has been sent by the
Lord this day.

NovEMBm 17th.   S4fwrd4y.   Today above £3 was needed,
and  as  only  15s.  6d.  had  come  in  we  found  it  needful  to
determine to dispose of a few ardcles of firmiture which we
convenicndy could do without.    One of the labourers gave
a good watch to be sold, which she had bought some months
since,  there  being  then no  time-piece in  one  of the  houses.
In  consideration  of these articles  to  be sold,  I  took,  for the

present  necessities  of the  orphans,  £2  ]os.  of the  money
which had been put by for the rent, to be replaced when the
articles  could  be  sold  at  a  suitable  opportunity.    Thus  we
were helped to the dose of one more week.

NovEMBER 2oth.    Today our need was exceedingly great,
but the Lord's help was great also.   I went to meet with the
brethren  and  sisters  as  usual.    I  found  that  £1  would  be
needed  to  supply  the  necessities  of today,  but  3s.  only  had
come  in.   Just  when  we  were  going  to  pray,  one  of the
labourers  cane in,  who  after prayer,  gave  Ios.    Whilst we
were praying,  another labourer came in,  who  had received
£1.    Thus we had £113s.; even more, therefore, than was
absolutely  needed.
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NovEMBER  2Ist.    Never  were  we  so  reduced in  funds  as
today.    There was not a single  halfpenny in  hand between
the  matrons  of the  three  houses.    Ncvcrtheless  there  was  a

good  dinner,  and,  by  managing  so  as  to  help  one  another
with  bread,  etc.,  there  was  a  prospect  of getting  over  this
day  also;  but  for  none  of the  houses  had  we  the  prospect
of being able to take in bread.   When I left the brethren and
sisters at one o'clock, after prayer, I told them that we must
wait for help, and see how the Lord would deliver us at this
time.    I  was  sure  of help,  but  we  were  indeed  straitened.
When I got to Kingsdown I felt that I needed more exercise,
being very cold ; therefore I went not the nearest way home
but round by Clarence Place.   About twenty yards from my
house, I met a brother who walked back with me, and after
a lithe conversation gave me £Io to be handed over to the
brethren,  the  deacons,  towards  providing  the  poor  saints
with  coals,  blankets  and  warm  clothing;  also  £5  for  the
orphans,  and  £5  for  the  other  Objects  of the  Scriptural
Knowledge Institution.   The brother had called twice wliilc
I was gone to the Orphan Houses,  and had I now been o#c
W/"I.#wfc  later,  I  should  have  missed  him.    But  the  Lord
knew our need,  and therefore allowed me to meet him.    I
sent  off the  £5  immediately  to  the  matrons.

NovEMBER 24th.    This  again has  been a very remarkable
day.   We had as tittle in hand this moming as at any time,
and yet several pounds  were needed.    But  `God,  wJ4o  I.s rl.c4
I.n mc«y,'  and whose Word so positively declares that none
who trust in Him shah be confounded, has helped us through
this day also.   While I was in prayer about ten in the moming
respecting  the funds,  I  was  informed  that a  gentleman  had
called  to  see  me.    He  came  to  inform  me  that  a  lady  had
ordered  three  sacks  of potatoes  to  be  sent  to  the  Orphan
Houses.     Never  could  they  have  come  more  seasonably.
This  was  an  encouragement  to  me  to  continue  to  expect
help.    When  I  came  to  the  prayer  meeting  about  twelve
o'clock,  I heard that 2s.  had come in,  also  £1  for a guitar
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which had been given for sale.   The payment for this guitar
had been expected for many weeks.   It had been mentioned
among us repeatedly, that it might comejust at a time when
wc  most  necdcd  it:  and  oh!  how  true.    Also  the  watch
which had been given was sold for £2 Ios.

NovEMBEL 25th.   Lord's Day.   The Lord kindly remembers
us  before  there is absolute  need.    A  sister who  is  going  to
leave Bristol, called on me to bid me farewell, and gave me
in  parting  £1  Ios.  for  the  orphans.    It is  remarkable,  that
almost  every  donation  given  within  the  last  four  months
and thirteen days, since our funds have been low, has come
from  unexpected  quarters,  to  make  the  hand  of God  so
much the more manifest.

NovEMBER  28th.    This  is,  perhaps,  of all  days  the  most
remarkable as yet, so far as regards the funds.    When I was
in prayer this moming respecting them, I was enabled firmly
to believe that the Lord would send help, though all seemed
dark as to natural appearances.    At twelve o'clock I met as
usual  with  the  brethren  and  sisters  for  prayer.    There  had
come in only  Is., which was left last evening anonymously
at  the  lnfants'  Orphan  House,  and which,  except   2d.,  had
already  been  spent,  on  account of the  great need.    I  heard
also  that  an  individual  had  gratuitously  cleaned  the  time+
piece in the lnfants' Orphan House, and had offered to keep
the time-pieces in the three houses in repair.   Thus the Lord
gave  even  in  this  a  little  encouragement,  and  a  proof that
He is still mindful of us.   On enquiry I found that there was
everything   needful  for  the dinner in  all  the three   houses;
but  neither  in  the  Infants'  nor  Boys'  Orphan  Houses  was
there bread enough for tea, nor money to buy milk.   Lower
we  had  never  been,  and  perhaps  never  so  low.    We  gave
ourselves now unitedly to prayer, laying the case in simphcity
before the Lord.    Whilst in prayer there was a knock at the
door, and one of the sisters went out.   After the two brethren
who labour in the Orphan Houses and I had prayed aloud,
we continued for a while silently in  prayer.    As to  myself,
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I was rfung up my hcart to the Lord to make a way for our
cscapc, and in order to know if there were any other thing
which  I  could  do  with  a  good  conscience,  besides  waiting
on Him,  so that we might have food for the children.    At
last  we rose  from  our  knees.    I said,  `God  will  surely send
help.'   The words had not quite passed from my lips, when
I  perceived  a  letter  lying  on  the  table,  which  had  been
brought whilst we were in prayer.    It was from my  wife,
containing another letter from a  brother with flo for  the
orphans.    The evening before last I was asked by a brother
whether  the  balance  in  hand  for  the  orphans  would  be  as
great  this  time,  when  the  accounts  would  be  made  up,  as
the last time.    My answer was, that it would be as great as
the Lord pleased.   The next morning this brother was moved
to  remember  the orphans,  and  to send  today   flo,  which
arrived soon after I had left my house, and which on account
of our need was forwarded immediately to me.   Thus I was
enabled  to  give  £6  Ios.  for  housekeeping  and  to  put  by
£3  Ios.  for  rent.

Should any one suppose, in reading the plain details of the
trials  through  which  we  passed  during  the  four  months
previous   to  DEcaMBER  9th,   1838,   respecting   the   Orphan
Houses, that I have been disappointed as regards my cxpecta-
tious,  as far as the funds are  concerned,  my answer is,  that
the  reverse  is  the  case.    For  straits  were  expected.    Long
before the trials came, I had more than once stated publicly
that  answers  to  prayer,  in  the  time  of need-the  marl-
festation  of the hand of God,  stretched  out for our help-
was  just   the   very   end   for   which   the  Institution   was
established.

I further state that the orphans have never lacked anything.
Had I thousands of pounds in hand,  they would have farcd
no  better  than  they  have;  for  they  have  always  had  good,
nourishing food, the necessary articles of clothing,  ctc.

There  was  two  years  ago  a  balance  of  £373  4s.  8|d.  in
hand, and now the balance is £5o 5s. 3d.
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1839

FmRUART 13th.   This afternoon I paid out the last money
which we had in hand,  and in giving it to brother T~
said,  `We  have now  again to look to  the Lord  for further
supphes.'    This  evening  £5  was  given  to  mc,  which  had
come  in  under  the  following  circumstances:  A  gendeman
and  lady  visited  the  Orphan  Houses  and  met  at  the  Boys'
Orphan House two ladies who were likewise visiting.   One
of the ladies said to the matron of the Boys' Orphan House:
`Of course  you cannot carry on these institutions without a

good stock of funds.'   The gentleman, turning to the matron
said:  `Have you a good stock?'   She replied:  `Our funds are
deposited  in  a bank which cannot break.'    The tears cane
into  the  eyes  of the  enquiring  lady.      The  gentleman  on
leaving gave to the rmster of the boys £5,  which came in
wherl I had not a penny in hand.

JULY 15th.   Mo#d4y.   Today £2 7s. 3d. was needed for the
orphans,  but  we  had  nothing.    How  to  obtain  the  means
for a dinner, and for what else was needed, I knew not.  My
heart  was  perfectly  at  peace,  and  unusuauy  sure  of help,
though  I  knew  not  in  the  least  whence  it  was  to  come.
Before brother T- came I received a letter from India,
written  in  May,  with  an  order  for  £5o  for  the  orphans.
I had said last Saturday to brother T.~ that it would bc
desirable  to  have  £5o,  as  the  salaries  of  all  my  fellow-
labourers  are  due,   the  three  trcaclceasks  empty,   all  the
provision   stores   exhausted,   several   ardcles   of   clothing
needed, and worsted for the boys to go on with their knitting.
Now the Lord has sent cxacdy £5o.   Moreover this money
comes very seasonably, as in three days I shah have to leave
Bristol for some days,  and can now go  comfortably,  as re-
gards  leaving  meus  beliind.

In  the  afternoon  of this  same  day  I  met  at  a  brother's
house with several believers,  when  a sister said that she had
often thought about the care and burden I must have on my
mind, as regards obtaining the necessary supplies for so many

\
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persons.    As  this  may  not  bc  a  sohtary  instance  I  would
state,  that,  by the grace of God,  this is no cause of anxiety
to  me.    The  children  I  have years  ago  cast  upon  the Lord.
The  whole  work  is  His,  and  it  becomes  me  to  be  wi./kolJC
"rc/w/#css.    In  whatever points  I  am  lacking in  this  point  I
am able,  by  the grace of God,  to roll the burden  upon  my
Heavenly Father.   Though now (July,1845) for about scvcn
years our funds have been so exhausted, that it has been com-
parativcly  a r4rc case that  there have  been  means in hand  to
meet  the  necessities  of the  orphans  for  f#rcc  ays together;
yet  have  I  been  only  once  tried  in  spirit,  and  that  was  on
SEPTEMBER   I8th,   1838,   when  for  the  first  time  the  Lord
seemed  not to  regard  our  prayer.    But  when  Hc  did  send
help at that time, and I saw tliat it was only for the trial of
our futh,  and not because He had forsaken  the  work,  that
we  were  brought  so  low,   my  soul  was  so  strengthened
and  cncouragcd,  chat  I have not  only not been allowed to
distrust the Lord since that time, but I have not even been cast
down when in the deepest poverty.    We can expect nothing
but tliat  our  futh  win  yet  bc  tried,   and  it  may  be  more
than ever; and we shall fall, if the Lord does not uphold  us.

AUGusT 22nd.   In my moming walk, when I was remind-
ing the Lord of our need, I felt assured that He would send
help this day.   My assurance sprang from our need, for there
seemed no  way to get through  the day without help being
sent.   In this our deep poverty, after I had gathered together
dr,e.6ow.thipgs.6olsal.e,as_istel:uiqoearusher-breadbyche-labour
a/ #cr  b4#ds,  brought  £82.    This  sister  has  seen  it  to  be
binding  upon  behievcrs  in  our  Lord  Jesus  to  act  out  His
commandments:  `Sc// 144/ yc 44vc  (seu your possessions)  4#J

give alms' .{L¥ke 12. 33) ., nd `Lay nat up-for y;urselves treasures
wpo#  c4rf4'  (Matt.  6.  19).    Accordingly  she  had  drawn  her
money  out  of the  bank  and  stocks,  being  £25o,  and  had
brought it to me at three different times for the benedt of
the  Orphans,  the  Bible,  Missionary,  and  School  Fund,  and
the  poor  saints.    About  two  inonths  ago  she  brought  mc
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£Ioo  more,  being  the  produce  of  some  other  possession
which she had sold, the half of which was to be used for the
School,  Bible,  and Missiomry Fund;  and the other half for
the  poor saints.   This  £82  which she  had brought today is
the  produce  of the  sale  of her  last  earthly  possession.   (At
the  time  I  am  preparing  the  seventh  edition  for  the  press,
more  than  twenty-nine  years  have  passed  away,  and  this
sister  has never  expressed  the  least regret  as  to  the  step  she
took,  but goes on,  quietly labouring with her hands to earn
her  bread).

OcTOBER  I9th.   The  Lord  is  still  pouring  in  bountifully!
This  moming  flo  was  sent  from  Worcester,  and  a  sister
brought £7, being the produce of the sale of ladies' baskets,
which she and some other sisters are making for the benefit
of the  orphans.   This  last  case  shows  what  various  means
the Lord uses to provide for our need; yet all comes, without
one  single  individual  being  asked  to  give  help;  for  to  the
Lord  alone  we  speak  about  our  need.   We  are  now  again
comparatively rich, i.e.  we have means in hand to meet the
current expenses of 4bowj cl.g#C dys, which has been only two
or three times the case during the last fifteen months.

NovEMBER 16th.   A large searchest was given by a brother
several  months since,  for  the benefit of the  orphans,  which
had  never  been  disposed  of,  and  which,  in  this  our  great
need,  was  sold  for  15s.   Yet  this  15s.  was  needed  to  pay
what  was  due  for  washing;  and  therefore,  we  had  still
nothing to take in provisions with.  It occurred to one of the
labourers, that there right be a htde advanced on his watch,
of the money which had been laid by for rent, as had once
or  twice  before  been  done;  and  that  the  watch  might  be
sold at quartenday, in case there should not come in enough
to  make  up  the  deficiency.   Yet even  this  plan we  did not
any longer think to be quite Scriptural, as lie needs the watch
in  the  Lord's  service,  and  as  our  Lord  is  so  kind,  that  He
would  otherwise  send  us  means  were  it  weu  for  us.    In
short, it appeared to us quite clear that,  while we ought, in
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such a strait, to dispose of things w/4I.cb tvc do #of #ccd, nothing
ought to bc disposed of ty4i.c4 I's #ccded, in order that the Lord's
own detiverance might be so much the more manifest.   All we
could think of for sale was five pewter dishes, which had been
given  nearly  four  years  ago,  but  which  were  never  used,
as  they  were  not  convenient.    These  we  agreed  should  bc
sold.    About four  o'clock  this  afternoon  I  received  £2  2s.
which a brother and sister had brought from Leicestershire.
With this I went joyfuuy to the  Orphan Houses.    There I
found that 9s. 6d. had come in for the pewter dishes; one of
the labourers had given Ios. for the orphans and los. for the
School Fund.   We are now brought to the close of one more
week.    This  has  been,  perhaps,  of all  the  weeks  the  most
tr)ing.    So  much  prayer,  and  so  httle  coming  in,  I  never
knew.   Yet, by the grace of God, I was sure that help would
come after the trial of our futh was over.

NovEMBER  22nd.    Our  poverty  had  now  become  very

great,  greater it had never been.    Yet,  the Lord be praised!
I  was as comfortable as  ever;  for I  was sure we were  only
for the  trial of our futh in  this  state.    Had  the Lord shut
up His hand in anger, Hc would not have continued to give
us, even during this week, from time to time, tokens of His
care over us.   I said this morning:  `Man's extremity is God's
{ipportunity' is a proverb of fhe tworJd, and how much more
may we,  HI's chf./den,  now look to Him in  our great need.
I knew we must have help in some way, as now it had come
to the greatest extremity,  there being in none of the houses
anything for dinner,  except potatoes,  of which we have an
abundance.   At ten this morning I was informed that a large
box  had  arrived  at  one  of the  Orphan  Houses.    I  set  off
immediately,  and found it was from the neighbourhood  of
Wolvcrhampton.    It    contained    £12    for    the    orphans,
£1   IIs.  Iod.  for  the  other  funds,  several  lengths  of dress
materia.Is,  and  numerous  trinkets  to  be  sold  for  the  bencfit
of the orphans.    The joy which I and my fellow-labourers
had  when  these  things  lay  before  us,  cannot  be  described;
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it must be  experienced  in order that it may bc known.    It
was two hours and a half before the dinner time, when the
help  was  granted.    The  Lord  knew  that  the  orphans  had
no dinner, and, therefore, did Hc now send help.

1840
FEBRUARy  Ist.    I have now felt quite sure for several days

past,  that  I  should  leave  Bristol  for  a  season,  and  go  to
Germany.

FEBRUARy 2nd.    There has come in still further, nearly £9
for the orphans.    How kind of the Lord to seiid this money
just now, on the eve of my leaving home.

FEBRUARY 3rd.    I left for Berlin.

IAst  Visit  to  his  Father
I  left Berlin  on the evening  of the 2oth for  Magdeburg,

which I reached on the moming of the 2Ist, and on the same
evening I arrived at my father's house.   In all human prob-
ability  I  now  see  my  dear  father  for  the  last  time.    He  is
evidentlymuchweakerthanhewastwoyearsago,andcoughs
much more.   What has the Lord done for me since I hived in
the  house  where  I  am  now!    The  two  rooms  where  I  am
now most in prayer, reading the Word, and confessing His
name, were those very rooms in which I sinned most, whilst
living here many years ago.    I have had again opportunity
most fully to bring out the truth about the work of the Lord
Jesus  before  my father,  whilst conversing a long  time with
a woman in his hearing, to whom I showed from the Scrip-
Cures,  that we are to be saved,  not by our own  works,  but
simply by faith in the Lord Jesus, who bore the punishment
instead of us, and who fulfilled the law in our room.

FEBRUARY  26th.     This  moming  I  left  Heimerslebcn.
took leave of my father most probably for the last time.   I
has  been  a  great  pleasure  to  mc,  and  I  consider  it  a  great

privilege to have been permitted by the Lord once more to
see my father, once more personally to show hin filial love
and regard, and once more to set the truth before him.   Hc

`\\
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has been again during the whole of this my stay most affec-
tionate to me, as he was during my two former visits to him
since I left the Continent to reside in England.   How cheer-
fully should I have left him this morning,  did I know him
to be safe in ]esus!    But,  alas!  he as yet is not resting  upon
Christ,  though he  is  so  far  rehigious  as  to  read  prayers  and
the  Bible.

MARCH 26th.   On the 17th I received the following lcttcr,
from a brother who several times helped us,  and  who  also
two  months since sent £3o.

`1 have received a little money from -.   Have you any

prcsc#f  need  for  the  Institution  under  your  care?    I  know
you do not asfe, except indeed of Him whose work you are
doing;  but to  4#st#cr tybc#  asked seems another thing,  and a
right thing.   I have a reason for desiring to know the present
state  of your  means  towards  the  objects  you  are  labouring
to  serve,  viz.,  should  you  #oC  #4"c  #ccd,  other  departments
of the Lord's work,  or other people of the Lord,  may Act/c
»ccd.    Kindly  then  inform  me,  and  to  what  amount,  i.e.
what amount you at this present time need, or can profitably
lay  out.,

At the time when this letter came, we were indeed in need,
or at least it was desirable, as far as I had light, to have means,
as  I  was just  on  the point of cstabhihing  an Infant School,
and as again Bibles were needed in order to go on with the
circulation of the Scriptures.   Also in the Orphan Fund there
was only 2s.  3id.    Nevertheless I considered that,  as I have
hitherto  acted  (i.e.  telling  the  Lord  alone about our need),
I ought to continue to do, as otherwise the principal object
of the work, to be a help to the saints generally, by seeking
to   lead   them   to  increased  dependence   upon   God   a/o#c,
through  this  Institution,  would  be  frustrated.    I  answered
therefore  the letter,  in substance,  as  follows:

"Whilst I thank you for your love, and whilst I agree with

you  that in general,  there is a difference  between 4del.#g /or
mo»cy  and  4»stycrf.ng  I"hc»  4skcd,  nevertheless  in  our  case  I
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feel not at hberty  to  speck about the state of our funds,  as
the primary object of the work in my hands is to lead those
who are weak in  faith  to see  tliat there  is "4/I.fy in dealing
with  God  4/o«c.''

After having sent off the answer I was again and again led
to pray to the Lord in this way:  "Lord,  thou knowest that
for Thy sake I did iiot tell this brother about our need.   Now
Lord,  show  afresh  that  there  is  rc4/I.fy  in  speaking  to  Thee
o#jy about our need,  and speak therefore to this brother,  so
that He may help us."

Today,  in  answer  to  this  my  request,  this  brother  sent
£Ioo,  of which sum  I shall take £2o for the orphans,  and
£2o for each of the other objects.    Thus I have means for
establishing the Infant School, and for ordering more Bibles.
Also  the  orphans  are  again  supplied  for  a  week;  for  when
the money came in there was »of o«c pc«f!y in hand for them.

F#?:I,:|e:::oiue¥::i;#:ea;;-:u::,:#4iierth#:es::i;
But  the  money  always  came.

NovEMBER   I9th.     Since  September   I8th,   1838,   this  has
been, perhaps, of all the days the most trying.   The poverty
has been exceedingly great for the last six days.    There had
come  in  no  money  since  yesterday.    On  this  account  no
bread could be taken in,  as far as the natural prospect went.
Nor was there any money at three in the afternoon to take
in milk for tea, when brother 8- came to me.   However,
we  prayed  together,  and the Lord had  mercy.    For one  of
the  labourers  found  that  he  was  able,  which  he  knew  not
before, to give of his own  Ios., so that there were the means
to take in the milk, by the time it is usually brought!    This
evening about six there came in still further  Ios.  3d., by the
sale of Reports.    Thus,  by the good hand of our God upon
us, we were able to take in bread as usual.   How very kind
of the  Lord  that  He  sent  us  an  abundance  of potatoes  and

F
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two large sacks of oatmeal, before this season of deep poverty,
as to pecuniary means, commenced!   May the Lord now in
great pity look upon  us for we  are in dcepcr poverty  than
ever,   as with every  day it increases,  whilst there is no   full
deliverance.   Thanks bc to the Lord that my mind has been
in  peace  this  day  also,  though  our  faith  has  been  so  very
much tried!   Thanks to IIim that my mind is in peace now,
though  there  is  nothing  but  want  on  every  side  before
me,   respecting  tomorrow!    Surely  the   Lord   will   again,
in  His  own  time,  more   fully  stretch   forth   His  helping
hand!

NovEMBER 2oth.   Nothing more had come in this morning.
It was nearly three o'clock this afternoon when Brother 8-
called on me to see whether anything had come in ; but I had
received  nothing.    I  was  obliged to  go  out with  a brother
from  Devonshire,  and  therefore  requested  him  to  wait  ull
I returned.    About a quarter past three I cane back when,
among  several  persons  who  were  waiting  at  my  house  to
converse with  me  chcre was  a  sister whom  I  much  desired
to  see  about  some  church  afair.    I  did  so.    When  I  had
ended  the  conversation  with her,  about half-past  three,  she
gave  me  flo  for  the  orphans.    More  sweet,  and  more
needed,  were none of the previous dehverances.    Language
cannot express the real joy in God which I had.    I tv4s/cc
/row cxcl.fcmc#f.   The circumstance did not unfit ine even for
a single moment to attend to my other engagements.   I "4s
#ol I.#  14c  /c4sf swrprl.scd because,  by  grace,  my soul  had  been
waiting  on  God  for  detivcrance.    Never  had  help  been  so
long delayed.    In none of the houses was milk for tea,  and
in one even no bread,  and there was no money to purchase
either.   It was only a few minutes before the milkman came,
when brother 8- arrived at the Orphan Houses with the
money.   Yet even now it was more than an hour before the
usual  tea  time.      The Lord be praised for  this  dcliverance!
Such a week of deep poverty as we have had since November
13th.  we  never  had  before.    Yet,  thanks  to  the  Lord!  we
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have  lacked  nothing,  and  we  have  been  kept  from  dis-
honouring Him by unbeHef.

This  way  of  living  brings  the  Lord  remarkably  near.
He is, as it were, moming by moming inspecting our stores,
that  accordingly  He  may  send  help.     Greater  and  more
marifcst  nearness  of the  Lord's  presence  I  have  never  had,
than  when  after  breakfast there  were  no  means  for  dinner,
and  then  the  Lord  provided  tlie  dirmer  for  more  than  one
hundred persons ; or when, after dinner, there were no means
for tea, and yet the Lord provided the tea, and au this without
one  single  human  being  having  been  informed  about  our
need.    This,  moreover,  I add,  that although we,  who  have
been  eye-witnesses  of  these  gracious  interpositions  of our
Father, have not been so benefited by them as we might and
ought to have been, yet we have, in some measure, derived
blessing  from them.    One  thing is certain,  that we arc not
tired of doing the Lord's work in this way.

1841

SEPTEMBm 2nd.   During the last four months wc have had
more in hand for the orphans than we needed.    Since July
1838,  when for  the first time the funds were c2chausted,  we
have had at no period so much money in hand.   There was,
as  it  were.  during  these  four  months,  one  continual  even
running  of the  river  of God's bounty,  both  by  presents in
money  and  articles.    As  we  had  now  for  several  months
abounded in a  greater  degree  than  at any  previous  time of
the same length during the past three years and three months,
so it pleased the Lord after this period to try our faith more
severely  than  during  any  time  since  the  work  first  com-
menccd.    Indeed,  so  sharp  were  the  trials  of our  faith  for
more than six months  after this;  so long  the seasons when,
day  after  day,  only  daily  supplies  were  granted  to  us,  and
when even from meal to meal we had to look to the Lord;
so long had wc to continue in prayer, and yet help sccmcd to
fail ; that it can only be ascribed to the special mercy of God,

\\
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that the futh  of those  who  were eiigagcd in  tlris  work did
not altogethe.r fail, and that they did not entirely grow weary
of this way of carrying on the Lord's work, and go, in despair
of help from God,  back again to the habits and maxims of
this evil world.   How my fellow-hbourers have felt during
all this time,  I  am,  of course,  unable  to state;  but,  if I  may
speak for myself,  I joyfully state,  to  the praise of the Lord,
that during all the following months my faith was sustained
without wavering, but still so greatly was it tried, that often
I  had no other petition but that the Lord would be pleased
to  coiitinue  it,  and  that  Hc  would    pity  me  as  a  father
pitieth  his  children.

NovEMBm  13th.    S4lwrd4y.    This  moming  I  took  Is.  out
of the box in my house.   This one shilling was all there was
towards  the need  of today.    Pause,  dear  reader,  for a  few
moments!    Consider  that  there  are  more  than  a  hundred
persons  to  be  provided  with everything they  require;  con-
sider that there is no money in hand; and consider also that
this is the case not once nor twice in the course of the year,
but very frequently.   Is it not precious,  under such circum-
stances, to have the Living God as a Father to go to, who is
ever able and ever willing to help, as may be really needed?
And  to  this  privflege every  one has a title  who  believes  in
the Lord]esus, being as such a child of God (Galatians 3. 26).
For tliough all the behievers in the Lord Jesus are not called
upon to establish Orphan Houses, Schools for poor children,
ctc., and trust in God for ineans; yet all believers, according
to  the  will  of God  concerning  them  in  Christ Jesus,  may
cast, aiid ought to cast, all their care upon rlim who careth
for them,  and need not be anxiously concerned about. any-
thing, as is plainly to be seen from I Peter 5. 7, Philippians 4.
6,  Matthew 6.  25-34.    Under these circumstances of need,  a
silver  watch,  which  o#Jy ycsfcnd4y 4//cmoo#  had  become  the

property of the Orphan Fund, was disposed of, whereby we
were helped through the expenses of the day.   The coals are
almost  gone  in  each  of the  houses.   Every  article  of pro-
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vision, etc., is likewise much reduced.   Truly, we are excccd-
ingly  poor;  nevertheless  there  are  the  necessary  provisions
till Monday morning, and thus we were brought to the close
of another week.    This afternoon  all the labourers met for
Prayer.

DECEMBER 9th.    We are now brought to the dose of the
sixth  year  of this  part  of the  work,  #4yl.#g  o#/y  I.#  fo4#J lhc
money which has been put by for the rent,. but chring the whole
of this year wc have been supphed with all that was needed.

During the last thrcc years we had closed the accounts on
this day, and had, a few days after, some public meetings, at
which, for the benefit of the hearers, we stated how the Lord
had dealt with us during the year, and the substance of what
had been stated at these meetings was afterwards printed for
the  benefit  of the  church  at large.    This  time,  however,  it
appeared  to  us  better  to  delay  for  a while  both  the  pubhic
meetings and the publishing of the Report.    Through grace
we  had  lcamed  to  lean  upon  the Lord  only,  being  assured
that,  if wc  never  were  to  speak  or  write  one  single  word
more about this work, yet should we be supphied with means
as long as He should enable us to depend on IIimself alone.
But whilst we neither had had those public meetings for the
purpose of exposing our necessity, nor had had the account
of the  Lord's  dcalings  with  us  published  for  the  sake  of
working thereby  upon  the  feelings of the  readers,  and  thus
inducing them to give money,  but only that we might by
our experience benefit other saints ; yet it miglit have appeared
to some that, in making known our circumstances, we were
actuated by some such motives.    What bcttcr proof,  there-
fore, could we give of our depending upon the Living God
alone,  and  not  upon  pubhic  meetings  or  printed  Reports,
than that,I.# fftc mi.dsf a/owr dccp povcrfy instead of being glad
for the time to have come when we could make known our
circumstances, wc stiu went on quietly for some time longer,
without saying anything.    We therefore determined, as we
sought and still seek in cris work to act for the profit of the
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saints  generally,  to  delay both  the pubHc  meetings  and  the
Report for  a  few  in.onths.    IV4fwr¢J/y we should have  been,
of course,  as  glad as any  one  to have exposed  our  poverty
at that time; but spl'n.fw4//y we were enabled to dehight even
then in  the prospect  of the increased  bcnefit  that  might  be
derived by the Church at large from our actiiig  as we did.

DECEMBER  23rd.     This  is  now  the  sixth  week  that  the
labourers in the Day Schools and Orphan Houses have daily
met for  prayer.    Several precious  answers  we  have  already
received   since   we   began   to   meet,   as   regards   pecuniary
supplies,  fresh  instances  of conversion  among  the  children,
etc.    One  of our  petitions  has  been  that  the  Lord  would
be   pleased   to   furnish   us   with   means   for   a   stove   at
Cauowhill  Street  School-room.    But though wc had  often
mentioned  this  matter  before  the  Lord,  He  seemed  not  to
regard our request.   Yesterday afternoon, whilst walking in
my  little  garden,  and  meditating  and  praying,  I  had  an
unusual  assurance  that  the  time  was  now   come  when  the
Lord  would  answer  our  request,  which  arose  partly  from
my being  able to  bc/I.cvc  that Hc t„owJd send the means,  and

partly from  the fact that the answer could no longer be dc+
layed,  without  prayer  having  filed  in  this  matter,  as  we
could  not  assemble  the  children  again,  after  the  Christmas
vacation,  without  there  being  a  stove  put  up.    And  now,
dear  reader,  observe.    This  morning  I  received  from  A.B.
£2o,  and  we  have thus  much  more than is  required  for  a
Stove.

DECEMBER  3Ist.    The Lord  has  sent  me  for  my  temporal
supplies during this year £238  IIs.  Iid.    I have been richly
supplied with au I needed; yea, I have had much more than
I needed.

1842

JANUARY  29th.     Two  sovereigns  which  came  in  on  the
27th supplied our need yesterday.   When I had again nothing
in hand, to meet today's necessities, a sister cane last evening,
and brought me £1 6s., a sovereign from another sister, and
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6s.  from  herself.    She  said:   `1  do  not  know  whether  the
orpharrs have a dimer for  tomorrow or not,  but I had no
rest in delaying  to  bring  this  money.'    I  had  but just  then
come  home  from  a  meeting,  and  had  on  the  way  to  my
house been lifting up my heart to the Lord,  that He would
be pleased to remember our need.

My dear reader, do you indeed recognise the hand of God
in all these instances?    I have  given instance  upon instance;
I  have  brought  before  you  not  this  particular  case,  nor
another  particular  case;  but  I  have  purposely  shown  you
how we have farcd  day after day in our poverty,  in  order
that you may adore the Lord for His goodness to us, and that
you yourself may be led to depend upon Him for everything,
should you not have done so before.   I affectionately beseech
you,  not to take these instances as a matter of course.    Say
not  in  your  heart,  This  is  a  charitable  Institution;  persons
know  that  the   maintenance  of these  many  orphans  and
the  support  of these Day  Schools,  etc.,  costs  much money,
and therefore they win contribute.   Nor suffer Satan to rob
you of the blessing which the account of the Lord's futhful-
ness to us, and His readiness to listen to our supphications, is
calculated,  with  God's blessing,  to communicate to you by
auowing  him  to  whisper   into  your  ears  that  because  the
Reportsarereadbymany,donationswillofcoursebecoming
in. and that not all at once, but gradually, and that this is the
way  we  are  supptied.

Dear  reader,  it is  not  thus.    Suppose,  we  have  bccn  for
some  time  on  the  whole  bountifully  supplied.    Suppose,
now  au  is  gone.    Suppose,  the  expenses  are  great but very
httle comparatively is coming in.    What sham we do now?
If we  took  goods  on  credit,  or  if we  made  known  our
necessities  at  such  times  to  the  hberal  Christians  who  have
means,  and  who  are  interested  in  the  work  in  our  hands,
then, humanly speaking,  there might be little difficulty; but
we neither take goods on credit, nor do we speak to any one
about our nccd, but we wait upon God.   Now, suppose our
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expeiiscs  are,  wcck  after  week,  £3o,  £4o,  £5o,  or  £6o.
How are the ineans to come?   Persons ihight stin give; yea,
many persons  inight still  give,  but it might just happen  so.
that all the donations that are received at the time when our
expenses are most heavy are very small donations; how shall
wc do  then?    Sometimes the outgoings have been so  great
that if I had sold everything I possessed I could not thereby
have  met  the  expenses  of two  weeks.    Wliat  then  is  to  be
done?   We wait upon God, and He always helps us, and has
done  so  now  (i.e.  in  1881)  for  more  than  forty-five  years
with  reference  to  the  orphans,  and  for  more  than  forty-
seven with reference to other parts of the work.

FEBRUARY  9th.    This  moring  I  went  between seven  and
eight o'clock to the Orphan Houses, to see whether the Lord
had  sent  in  anything.    When  I  arrived  there,  He  had just
two or three minutes before sent help.    A brother, in going
to his house of business this morning, had gone already about
half a  mile,  when  the Lord was  pleased  to  lay  the orphans
upon his heart.   He said, however, to himself, I cannot weu
return now,  but will take something this evening; and thus
he  walked  on.    Nevertheless  he  could  not  go  any  further.
but felt  himself constrained  to  go  back,  and  to  take to  the
Boys' Orphan House.  three sovereigns.    (The donor himself
stated this to me afterwards).   Thus the Lord in His futhful-
ness helped us.   Help was never more truly needed, for our
poverty  was  never  greater;  nor  did  the  help  of the  Lord
ever come more manifestly from IIimself; for 14c brof/icr wws

gone. on  a  good  dista.nce,  it  was  b?tuieen  seven  and  eight  o'clock
in  tie. mor_ning: .and::  v!as. so  s.hart  q  time  b_ef ore  inoney  uias
#ccdcd.    Consider  this,  beloved  reader,  and  with  us  praise
the  Lord.    Praise  Him  particularly,  that  He  enabled  us  to
trust in  Him in  this trying hour.

FEBRUARv 12th.    S4l#rdry.    Never since the funds were for
the first  time  exhausted,  had  there come in  less  during  any
wcck.  than  during  this.   We  were  only  able  to  supply  the
absolute necessities;  but this  wc were cnablcd  to do.    When
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the  meal  times  came,  the  Lord  always  provided  what  was
needful,   and,   considering  the  great  distress   there  is  now
almost  everywhere,  our  dear  orphans  are  very  well  prc+
vided for.   Now this day began not only without there being
anything in hand,  but our stores were greatly reduced, and
we  had  to  prociire  provisions  for  two  days.    One  of the
labourers gave  5s.  in the  morning,  to provide the means  to
take in the milk.   I couccted together some pamphlets which
had been  given for sale,  to dispose of them,  and  they were
sold about eleven o'clock for 4s.   There came in also by sale
of stockings  3s.,  and  12s.  was  paid  on  behalf of one  of the
orphans.    Thus  we  were  provided  with  means  to  procure
a  dinner,  and  had  a  /I.f//c  towards  purchasing bread;  but by
no means enough.   All the labourers were together in prayer
from half-past eleven till one, and we separated comfortably,
with the purpose of meeting again in  the evening.    When
I  came  home,  there  was  given  to  me  an  old  broken  silver

pencil case which, though worth very little, I took as a fresh
proof that our Father was mindful of our need.   When wc
met again this evening we found that 4s.  had come in.    As
all this was not enough, a few old and needless articles were
disposed  of for  4s.,  also  the  broken  pencil  case  for  6d.    A
labourer  was  also  still  further  able  to  give  7s.  of his  own.
To  one  of the  labourers  2s.  Iiad  been  owed  by  a  certain
individual for more than a twelvemonth, which being paid
just now and given by him for the orphans,  came in most
seasonably.     Thus  we  had  £1   I8s.  6d.,  as  much  as  was
needful to procure provisions till after breakfast on Monday
morning.   However, the Lord helped still further.   Between
eight and nine this evening, after we had been together for
prayer,  and  had  now separated,  some  money  was  given  to
one  of the  labourers  for  himself,  by  which  means  hc  was
able  to  give 9s.,  so  that  altogether  £2  7s.  6d.  had  come  in
this  day.    This  had  been,  of all  the  weeks,  during  the  last
three  and  seven  months,  one  of the  most  trying.    Thanks
to  the  Lord  who  has  helped  us  this  day  also!    Thanks  to
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Him for cnabljng us already this moming, when wc met for
prayer,  to  praise  Him  for  the  dehiverance,  which  we  were
sure He would work.

APRIL  12th.    We were never in  greater need  than  today,
perhaps never in so much, when I received this morning £Ioo
from  the  East  Indies.    It  is  impossible  to  describe  the  real

joy  in  God  it  gave  mc.    My  prayer  had  been  again  this
moming particularly. that our Father would pity us, and now
a` last_ send  la[get  sums.     I  u]as  rlot  in  the  least  surprised  ot
exo.fcd when  this  donation  came,  for I  took it  as  that  w4I.ch
c_arpe  in  answer  to  prayer,  and  had  been  looked for.    A,s  it was
left to me to use the money as right be most needed, I took
one half of it for the  Orphan Fund,  and the other half for
the  other  Funds.     Wc  have  thus  also  an  answer  to  our

prayer for  oatmeal,  new shoes,  and  for  means  to  enable  us
to have the old shoes mended, means for replenishing   some-
what our stores, money for some articles of clothing for the
children,  and  also  a  hittle  money for  the sisters  who  labour
in the Orphan Houses.   How precious to look to the Lord!
I was always sure He would at last send larger sums, therefore
had my heart been kept in peace, though my faith had never
been more tried than during the last months.

MAY  Ioth.    The  time  now  seemed  to  us  to  have come,
when, for the profit of the Church at large, the Lord's dealings
with us,  with reference to the various Objects of the Scrip-
tural  Knowledge  Institution,  should  be  made  known  by
pubhihing  another  Report.     For  whilst  we,  on  purpose,
had delayed it at this  time five months longer  than  during
the previous years, and that during a period when we were
in  deeper  poverty  than  during  any  previous  time;  yet,  as
from the commencement it had  appeared  to  me  important
from time to time to make known the Lord's deahings with
us,  so  I judged  it  profitable  still,  to  seek  to  comfort,  to
encourage,  to  exhort,  to  instruct,  and  to  wan  the  dear
children of God by the printed accounts of the Lord's good-
ness  to  us.
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Though our trials of faith during these seventeen months
lasted  longer,  and  were  sharper  than  during  any  previous
period, yet during all this time the orphans had cvcrything
that was nccdful in the way of nourishing food, the ncccssary
articles of clothing, etc.    Indeed I would rather at once send
the children back to their relatives than keep them without
sufficient  maintenance.

Remarks  on  Faith
I desire that all the children of God, who may read these

dctalls,  may  thereby  bc  led  to  increased  and  more  simple
confidence  in  God  for  everything  which  they  may  need
under  any  circumstances,  and  that  these  many  answers  to

prayer may encourage them to pray,  particularly as regards
the  conversion   of  their  friends  and  relatives,   their  own
progress  in  grace  and  knowledge,  the  state  of  the  saints
whom they may know personauy,  the state of the Church
of God  at  large,  and  the  success  of the  preaching  of the
Gospel.    Especially I  affectionately warn them against beil]g
led away by  the device of Satan,  to think that these things
are pecuhar to me, and cannot be enjoyed by all the children
of God; for though, as has been stated before, every belicvcr
is  not  called  upon  to  establish  Orphan  Houses,    Charity
Schools, etc., and trust in the Lord for means, yet all believers
are  called  upon,  in  the  simple  confidencc  of futh,  to  cast
all their burdens upon Hm, to trust in Him, for everything,
and not only to make cvcrything a subject of prayer, but to
expect  answers  to  their  petitions  which  they  have  asked
according  to  His  will,  and  in  the  name  of the  Lord Jesus.
Think  not,  dear  reader,  that  I  have  l#c gI/j a//4I.lb,  that  is,
the  gift  of which  we  read  in  I  Cor.  12.  9,  and  which  is
mentioned along with  `the gifts of hearing,'  `the working of
miracles,'  `prophccy,'  and that on  that account I am able to
trust in the Lord.   Jf I.s trlic that the faith, which I am enabled
to  exercise,  is  altogether  God's own  gift;  it is  true  that Hc
alone supports it, and that Hc alone can  incrcasc it: it is true
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that moment by moment, I depend upon Him for it, and tliat,
if I  were only  one.moment left to rnysclf,  my futh would
utterly ful; but 1'/ I.s #o/ frwc that my futh is that gift offaith
which is spoken of in I Cor. 12. 9,  for the following rcasons.

(I)  The faith which I am enabled to exercise with reference
to  the  Orphan  Houses  and  my  own  temporal  necessities,
is not that `falth' of which it is said in I Cor.13. 2  (cvidcntly
in allusion to the futh spoken of in  I  Cor.  i2. 9),  `T14owg4 I
h?ve  all faith,  so  that  I -could  remove  mountains,  ;nd  have-rrot
ch4rl.fy  (love) I 4m #of4I.#g' : but it is the selfLsame futh which
is found in cyery bc/I.cvcr, and the growth of which I am most
sensible of to myself; or,by little and little, it has been increas-
ing for  the  last sixty-nine  years.    [In  1895].

(2)  This  faith,  which  is  exercised  respecting  the  Orphan
Houses  and  my  own  temporal  necessities,  shows  itsc]f in
the  same  measure,  for  instance,  concerning  the  following
points: I have never been permitted to doubt during the last
sixty-nine years that my sins are forgiven, that I am a child
of God,that1ambelovedofGod,andthat1shallbeetemally
saved ; because I am enabled, by the grace of God, to exercise
fhith in the Word of God, and behieve what God says settles
these  matters  (Gal.  3.  26;  Acts.  Io.  43;  Romans  Io.  9,  Io;

John  3.  16,  etc.).
Further, when my brother in the flesh, and my dear aged

father  died,  and  when  concerning   both of them  I  had  no
cyl.Jcne whatever  that  they  were  saved  (though  I  dare  not
say that they are lost, for I know it not) ; yet my soul was at
peace,perfcctlyatpcace,underthisgrcattrial,thisexceedingly
great  trial,  this  trial  which  is  one  of the  greatest,  perhaps,
which can befaH a beHcver.    And what was it that gave mc

pcace?   My soul laid hold on that word,  `S44// #of fkc/wdgc
a/4// l#c c4rf4 do rl9#f.?'   This word, together with the whole
character of God, as He  has  revealed  Himself  in His  Holy
Word,  settled  all questionings.    I believed what He has said
conccming  Himself,  and  I  was  at  peace,  and have been so
ever  since.  conccming  this  matter.
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Further,  when  the  Lord  took  from  me  a beloved  infant,
my soul was at peace, perfecdy at peace;  I could only weep
tL`ars of joy whcii I did wccp.    And why?   Because my soul
laid  hold  in  futh  on  that  word:  `O/soc/I  I.s  f#c  fel.#gJom  a/
Hc4yc#'   (Matthew  19.   14).     Believing,  therefore,  as  I  did
upon the ground of this word,  my soul rejoiced, instead of
mourning,  tliat  my  infaiit  was  far  happier  with  the  Lord,
than with  me.

Lastly, let not Satan deceive you in maling you tlink that
you  could  not have  tlie  same  falch,  but  that it  is  only for
persons who are situated as I am.   When I lose such a thing
as a key I ask the Lord to direct me to it, and I look for an
aiiswer to my prayer; when a person with whom I have made
an  appointment does not come at the fixed time, and I begin
to  be inconvenienced by it,  I ask the Lord to be pleased to
hasten him to me, and I look for an answer; when I do not
understand a passage of the Word of God I hft up my heart
to the Lord,  that He would be pleased,  by IIis Holy Spirit,
to instruct me,  and I expect to  be taught,  though I do not
fix the time when, and the manner how, it should be; when
I am  going  to minister in the Word,  I seek help  from the
Lord,  and  while  I,  in  the  consa.ousness  of natural  inabhity
as  well  as  utter  uiiwortliiness,  begin  this  IIis  service,  I  am
not  cast  down,  but  of good  chccr,  because  I  look  for  IIis
assistance,  aiid believe that He,  for IIis dear  Son's sake,  will
help  me.    Oh!  I  beseech  you,  do  not  think  me  an  extra-
ordinary  believer,  having  privileges  above  other  of God's
dear children, which they cannot have; nor look on my way
of acting as something that would not do for other bclievcrs.
Make but trial!    Do but stand still in the hour of trial, and
you will see the help of God, if you trust in IIim.   But there
is so often a forsaking the ways of the Lord in  the hour of
trial and thus tlie /ood o//¢I.f4,  the means whereby our faith
may be increased, is lost.

MARCH 25th.   After a comparatively great abundance with
regard to the orphans, for a whole year and  seventeen  days,
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during which time we were not once in difficulty as to means,
which had not been the  case  for nearly five  years previous
to the commencement of this period, we are now again quite
poor,  there being  #o!hi.#g 4f 4Jj left in  my hands after I had
paid out this day more than £5o for rent and salaries.    But
through the grace of God I am able to trust as heretofore in
the  Lord,  and  therefore  my  heart  is  in  peace.    Evc#I.#g.    I
received this afternoon I Is. 2id., and 2s. 7d. by sale of articles;
there came in  £1  I9s.  9d.,  by sale of Reports  3s.,  and  by a
donation  2s.  2d.

MARCH 26th.    This morning my wife and I besought the
Lord  unitedly for means,  and received,  almost immediately
afterwards £5 from Birmingham in answer to our prayer.

MAT  23rd.    We  are  still  supptied  by  lhc  d4y.    Wc  had
received  from  the  Lord  during  the  last  days  also  what  we
required,  but we were poor, having nothing at all in hand.

8:b¥.sts£:i::
In;titution,  two  persons,  professed  believers,  called  on  me
torday,  who  were going  from house to house in  the street
where I hve, to ask money for a chapel debt.   I remonstrated
with them, and sought to show them how the name of the
Lord was dishonoured by them in calling upon the enemies
of  the  Lord  for  pecuniary  assistance  towards,  what  they
considered  the  work of the Lord.    I  sought to  show  them
that if their work were of God He would, in answer to their
prayers, send their help : and if not, ought they not to give up
what was not His work and not force the matter by calling
promiscuously   from   house  to   house   upon   believers   and
unbelievers?   Their reply was:  `The gold  and silver are the
Lord's, and therefore we call upon the unconvcrtcd for help
for IIis work.'   My reply was:  `Because the gold and silver
are the Lord's, therefore we, His children, need not go to His
enenries  for  the  support  of IIis  work.'    Now,  4j  th4I  very
momc#f, while I was thus speaking for the Lord, having then
#olhl.#g 4/  4Jj  I.#  h4#d for  the  orphans  or  the  other  Objects,

Ufider these  circumstances  with reference  to
orphans,  and in as  great need for the  other
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the  postman  brought  a  small  brown  paper  parcel  and  a
letter.     My   conversation   seemed,   for   the   time  at  least,
fruitless;  for  those  two  individuals,  having  left,   went  as
before from house to house;  but when  I came back to my
room, I found the blessedness of the Scriptural way, for that
parcel,  which  the  postman  had  brought,  while  I  was  con-
versing,  came  from  Ireland,  and  contained  two  Post  Office
Orders  for  £5  each,  and  a  worked  stool  cover;  the  letter
which  had  been  brought,   and  which  was  from   Seaton,
contained  £1  for  the  orphans;  and  £1  Is.  5d.  besides  had
been sent, having been taken out of the boxes in the Orphan
Houses:  so  that  altogether,  whilst  those  two  persons  were
with me, £12  Is. 5d. had come in.

OcTOBER Ist.   This evening I have received a Bank Order
for £7o, to be used as the Lord might direct me.   The donor
wishes me to let him know if anything particular should be
comccted with  this donation.    There is  indeed  much con-
nected with it, as it comes most manifestly in answer to prayer,
for thus I am able to supply au that is needed in the way of
articles of clothing for the orphans,  for which I have  been
long waiting upon the Lord, and as the winter is now drawing
near, the winter clothes need to be got ready; further, I am
able  to  have  the  Boys'  Orphan  House  painted  inside  and
coloured down, which is much needed; I am able to furnish
all  the  labourers  in  the  Orphan  Houses  with  some  money
for  themselves,  which,  on  account  of our  longrcontinued
poverty,  I  had  not  been  able  to  do  for  six  months.    Yet,
though the donation comes in so seasonably,  I cannot write
to  the  kind  donor  thus,  lest  he  should  be  induced  to  give
more,   by  my  exposing  our  circumstances,   and   lest  also
the  hand  of God  should  not  be  so  manifest,  in  providing
me with means for the work, as otherwise it would.   I took
of this money £4o for the orphans, and £3o for the other
Funds.

1845

MARCH 4th.   My heart is not troubled now, whether there
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be inuch or little in hand.   I am sure that, in the best time and
way, God will send help ; and thus it is not only with rcfercncc
to temporal supplies, but also as regards other things that wc
may need, or when wc may be in peculiar difficulties in other
respects.    When  boys  need  to  be  apprcnticed,  or  situations
have  to  be  found  for  the  girls,  and  there  are  difficulties  in
the way, as we only send them out to behieving masters and
mistresses,  my soul is  yet at peace,  because I  betake  myself
to  my Heavenly  Father.    When  there have  been infectious
diseases   in   the   Orphan   Houses,   whereby,   looking   at   it
naturally, many children might be taken away through death,
my soul is at peace, because I cast this burden upon the Lord,
and Hc sustains me.   When one or tlie other of my fellow-
labourers have left the work, and I needed their place supphed
and knew of no suitable persons, I have been looking to God
for help,  and  that has  kept my  heart in  peace,  though  this
is no small difficulty, as not only can no hirelings be engaged
in this work, but also, in case the individual is a true child of
God,  there  are  yet  so  many  things  to  be  considered  as  to
fitness  and  can  for  the  work.    When  all  kinds  of  lying
reports have been  spread about the work and about myself
in connection with it (though they have been very much less
than might have been expected),  I have committed my case
to  the  Lord;  and  such  things,  instead  of casting  me down,
often  have  greatly  cheered  me,  because  they  have  been  a
fresh proof to mc that God is at work,  and that, thercforc,
the devil is angry, and stirs up these hes.

1847

]ANUARy  2oth.    For  the  whole  of this  period  since  May
26th,  1846,  when the accounts were closed,  therefore nearly
eight  months,  we have had  always an abundance of means,
and  for  the  grcatcr  part  of the  time  about  £2oo  in  hand.
The sum of £I,o65 has come in for the orphans in less than
eight  months.    Invariably  I  have  thus  been  able  to  give  to
the  matrons  of the  four  Orphan  Houses  in  advance,  the
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money  which  was  required   for   the   necessities   of  one
week.

SErmMBER 14th.   My dear reader, if you are died of going
on  with  this  account  of the  Lord's  gracious  interpositions
for us week after week,  or day after day, I beseech you to
lay  it  aside  for  the  present.    Take  it  up  at  another  time.
This Narrative is not of an ordinary character.    It does not
contain  anecdotes  for amusement;  it  relates no  embehished
tales ; it gives/acts in which the hand of God is seen stretched
out  on  our behalf,  as  the  result  of prayer  and  faith.    Seek
to  admire  God,  dear  reader,  in  this  simple  Narrative  of
Facts  which  is  related  to  ms  praise,  and  to  allure  your
heart more and more for mm, and which is brought before
you in  all  simpticity  to  encourage you  and to  stir you  up.
if it may please God so to use His servant, to put your whole
trust  in  Him.    I judge  that it  will  be  the  more  profitable
way to \cad d`is =ccou=i:t by lit.tie a.nd li.tile.

DECEMBER  23rd.    The  need  of today  was  £11,  having
several  expenses  to   meet  besides  those  of  housekeeping,
which amounted to £4 for today.   This sum the Lord gave
methus:lastevening1received£1.Butas1knewhowmuch
there would be needed today I waited further upon the Lord
thismomingforhelp,and,ino"ml.»«fcafter1hadrisenfrom
my knees I  received a letter from Liverpool with  flo for
the  orphans.    The  donor  writes:  ``1  have  had  the  enclosed
ten-pound note in my drawer for some time,  intending to
send it to you for the orphans; but my time is so occupied
that I have overlooked it.   I now. however, enclose it,' etc.
How  seasonable  this  help?    How exactly  co  che  ycry shl.JJI.#g
what is  needed today!    How  remarkable  that /.wsf #ot" this
donor in Liverpool is led to send the ten pounds which had
been,  according  to  his  own  words,  for  some  time  in  his
drawer  for  the  purpose  of sending  it!    Au  this  abundantly
prorves  the  most Lmi;ute  an.a  particfilar .provide,n.ce.. o£.€?a  and
His readiness to answer the supphations of His children.

C`



CHAPTER  Ill

BUILDING  FIVE  NEW  ORPHAN  HOUSES,1845-187o

F°oRrpnhcaanr[yHoteu:eye%Sn[thn:Vceorn:aadryr,yd::?ireedity°pbr:¥edrr::
spending the means which might come in for present neccs-
sities.    On OcTOBER 3oth,  1845, I received from a gentlcrmn
who lived in the street where the four Orphan Houses were,
a  pohite  and  friendly  letter,  in  which  hc  courteously  stated
to  me  that  the inhabitants  in  the  adjoining  houses  were  in
various  ways  inconvenienced  by  the  Orphan  Houses  being
in Wdson Street.   He left to inysclf thejudgment of the case.

This letter I received on Thursday moming, OcTOBER 3oth,
1845.    Being very much occupied that week,  I had scarcely
any  time  to  consider  the  matter.    On  Monday  morning,
however,  Nov"BER  3rd,  I  set  apart  some  hours  for  the
prayerful consideration of the subject, and after I had besought
the Lord to guide me to a right decision, I wrote down the
reasons which appeared to me to make it desirable that the
orphans should be rc#Ioyed from Wilson Street,  and also the
reasons 494I.#sl rcmoyl.#g.    As far as they are suitable for being
stated  in  print,  they  were  these:

I.  Reasons for  Removing from  Wilson  Street

(I)  The   neighbours   feel   themselves  inconvenienced   by
the noise of the children  in the play-hours.    This complaint
is  neither  without  foundation  nor  unjust.    I  should  myself
feel it trying  to  my  head  to  live next door  to  the  Orphan
Houses on that account.    I therefore ought to do to others,
as I should wish to be done by.    This point has never before
appeared to mc in so serious a light.

(2)  The  greatness  of the  number  of the  inmates  in  the
houses  has  several  times  prevented  the  drains  from  acting

98
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properly, and thus has a few times affected the water in one
or two of the neighbours' houses.

(3)  Wc  have  no  proper  play-grounds  in  Wdson  Street.
There  is  one  play-ground,  which,  however.  is  only  large
enough for the children  of o#c 4owjc at a time.

(4)  We have no ground for cultivation, near the Orphan-
Houscs.    By  removing  from  Wilson  Strcct,  and  obtaining
premises  surrounded  by  land  for  cultivation  wc  should  bc
able  to  procure  a  most  important  moral  benefit  for  the
children, by having the opportunity more fully than wc now
have,  of training  them in habits  of industry,  besides giving
to the boys occupation which is more suitable for them than
knitting,  which  is  now  the  only  employment  they  have
besides mahing their beds, cleaning the house, and  attending
to  the  cooking  of their  meals.    Moreover,  this  would  be
occupation  in  the  open  air  which  would  bring  their  hmbs
into  exercise.

¥w;:b[[ed¥=¥i::t:#n§ri!::e£¥iii;3d:r¥w;jefia::sai:ei:?I;i
::£t:rd¥*aLthtrhe::rh:add::s,orap:Tfcm:gck:rb:vacc:oee=:
and  servants  needful.

Concerning this latter point, I think it important to remark,
that during no period had the number of applications for the
admission  of Orphans  been  greater  than just  before  I  was
led to think about building.

In the afternoon of NovEMBER 3rd,1845. I laid the matter
before my fellow-labourers in the church  (eight in number)
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to get their judgment whether I ought not to leave Wilson
Street and to build.   Alljudged that I ought to leave Wilson
Street, and none saw reasons against building.

On NovEMBER 4th my dear wife and I began to meet for
prayer  about  this  matter,  and  purposed  to  do  so  moming
by  morning.    We  asked  God  for  clearer  light  concerning
the particular points connected with the subject;  and being
assured that it was His win that I should build I began asking
the  Lord  for  means.

On NovBMBm 7th I judged, having considered the matter
more  fully,  that  sufficiently  large  prcmiscs  to  furnish  au
needful accommodation for 3oo children  (from their earhiest
days  up  to  15  or  16 years  old),  together with  a  sufficiently
large  piece of ground in the neighbourhood of Bristol,  for
building the premises upon, and the remainder for cultivation
by  the  spade,  would  cost  at  least  ten  thousand  pounds.    I
was not discouraged by this, but trusted in the living God.

DECEMBER 9th.   It was now 35 days that I had been praying
for  means;  but nothing had been  given to  me.    Now  ob-
serve : on the 36th day, after having begun to pray, on Decem-
ber Ioth,1845, I received £I,ooo towards the building of the
Orphan  House.    This  is  the  largest  donation  that  I  had
received   up  to  that  time  for  the   Scriptural  Knowledge
Institution; but when I received it I was as calm, as quiet, as
if I had only received one shilling.   For my heart was looking
out  for  answers.    Day  by  day  I  was  expecting  to  receive
answers to my prayers.   Therefore, having faith concerning
the  matter,  this  donation  did  not  in  the  least  surprise  me.
Yea,  if five thousand  pounds,  or  ten  thousand pounds,  had
been given to me, instead of one thousand pounds, it would
not have  surprised  me.

DECEMBER  13th.    On  the  39th  day  my sister-in-law,  who
had  been  for  Some  weeks  absent in  London,  and  who  had
now returned to Bristol, told me that she had met a gentleman
in London, who, having quite recently read with deep interest
the Narrative of the Lord's dealings with me. wished to know
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as in:my particulars about the work in my hands as hc could.
Being  told  by  my sister-in-law  that I  purposed  to  build  an
Orphan  House  he,  an  architect,  offered  to  make  the  plan,
and  :;uperintend  the  building,  graf«I.fows/y.     Unsohcited  hc

pressed this  matter with deep  and  hvely interest.    The fact
that this offer comes ff#so/I.cl'fed and from a Christian architect
shows especially the hand of God.    This is the scco#d proof
that God will help me in this matter.

|ealst,ss=mae:e:,esfadbl:etaorbBuZs:.frgiEisec;.off
round,  at
be  hikely

!§a:Ch:#S;t:b#i::i#:9j'=fhs;auw#i§e¥aa§dt=°;u;oii¥:;::i:
1846

FEIIRUARy 4th.    This evening I called on the owner of the
land im Ashley Down, about which I had heard on the 2nd
but he was not at home.   As I, however, had been informed
that I should find him at his house of business I went there,
but did not find him  there either,  as he had jwsf bc/ore left.
I  might  have  called  again  at  his  residence  at  a  later  hour,
having been informed by one of the servants that he would
be sure to be at home about eight o'clock; but I did not do
so, judging that the hand of God was in my not finding him
at  either  place:  and  I judged it best  therefore not  to  force
the "tter, but to `let patience have her perfect ulork.'

FEBRUARy  5th.    Saw  this morning the owner  of the land.
he told me that he awoke at three o'clock this moming and
could  not  sleep  again  till  five.    While  he  was  thus  lying
awake,  his  hind was all the  time  occupied about the piece
of land,  respecting  which  enquiry  had  been  made  of him
for the building of an Orphan House, at my request; and he
determined,  that if I should apply for it,  he would not only
let me have it, but for £12o per acre, instead of £2oo, the
price  which  he  had  previously  asked  for  it.    How  good  is
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the  Lord!    The  agreement  was  made  this  moming,  and  I
purchased a field of nearly seven acres at £12o per acre.

Observe the hand of God in my not finding the owner at
home last evening!   The Lord meant to speak to His servant
first about  this  matter,  during  a sleepless night,  and  to  lead
him/w//y to  decide before I had seen him.

:?tcr:nc::rreag€C±aeynst:an::t*Benp°tshs:Ssi°onnd°ofnt::ci?t:::
offered  to  prepare  all  plans  for  the  building  without
charge.

July 6th.    The reason why for several months there had
come in so httle for  the building fund appeared to be this,
that we did not need the money a€ present, and when it was
needed, and when my faith and patience had been sufficiently
tried,  the  Lord  would  send  more  means.    And  thus  it  has

proved; for today was given to me the sum of two thousand
and fifty pounds,  of which two thousand pounds is for the
Building Fund, and fifty pounds for present necessities.   This
isthelargestdonation1haveyethadatonetiineforthework;
but I expect still larger ones, in order that more and more it
may  be  manifest  to  the  children  of God,  that  there  is  no
b4ppl.er,  no  c4si.er,  and  no  bcffcr  way  for  the  obtaining  of

pecuniary  means  or  anything  else  in  connection  with  the
work of God,  than to deal directly with the Lord Himself.

It is impossible to describe my joy in God when I received
this donation.   I was neither excited nor surprised; for I /oole
out fo[  answers  to  rrry  praye.s.    I  believe  that  G?d  hea_rs  pee.
Yet my heart was so full of joy, that I could only sl.I before
God,  and  admire  Him,  like David  in  2  Samuel  7.    At last
I  cast  myself flat  down  upon  my  face,  and  burst  forth  in
thanksgiving  to  God,  and in  surrendering  my  heart  afresh
to  IIim  for  IIis  blessed  service.

y,  1846,  and  March,  1849,  all  the  money
erecting   and   finishing   Number   One:.::T.#.i

Orphan House was sc-nt in.   There were several donations
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of one and two thousand pounds, the total sum received
being   £15,784.    The   orphans   were   removed   from

|§{:t:nwsetfet°3£S¥;yth::t|:7n fn June.1849.   In December,

Endytg°ew¥£s,°¥:ouHnte::¥ird:::g#¥ha;i#s:'uwa:Ztss`€Cho#§

(I)  The  many  apphications  for  the  admission  of destitute
orphans, which continue to be made, I consider as a call from
God  upon  me,  to  do  all  that is in  my power  to provide a
home and Scriptural education for a still greater number of
orphans.

(2)  The  moral  state  of the  Poorhouses  greatly  influences
me to go forward.   When writing thus about the Poorhouses.
I do not wish it to be understood in the way of reproof; for
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I know not how these matters could bc altered; but simply
state the fact that thus it is.

(3)  In this purpose I am the more confirmed, since it is a
fact  that  the  Orphan  Houses  already  in  existence  in  the
kingdom  are  by  no  means  sufficient  to  admit  cvc#  fkc  mosf
dc§eryl.#g 4#d dl.sfrcsfl.#g c4scs,  and far less all that it would be
weu  to  provide  for.     Moreover,  there  is  great  difficulty
connected  with  the  admission  of orphans  into  most  of the
ordimry  Orphan  Estabhshments,  on  account  of the  votes
which  must  be  obtained,  so  that  rc4J/y  needy  persons  have
ndther time nor money to obtain them.   Does not the fact
that  there  were six  thousand  young  orphans  in  the  prisons
of England, about five years ago, call alone for an extension
of orphan  institutions?

Fie;;x,¥:d::hi;ei;i:in;ie:de'=:l:tt:,li:i::i:fi;I:¥ej¢o:
under  every  circumstance,  and  trust  Him at  all  times'.

theF°ern33;a:'85n2:twmh::hhamd°::¥nc=c:iv:a:dasc:inya:
few thousands.

1853

JANUARY 4th.   Day by day I have now been waiting upon
God for means for the Building Fund for more than nineteen
months,   and  almost  daily  I .have   received  something  in
answer  to  prayer.  These  donations  have been,  for the most
part,  small,  in  comparison  with  the  amount which  will  be
required  for  the  completion  of  this  Object;  nevertheless
they have shown that the Lord, for the sake of His dear Son
Hstens to my supplications and to those of my fellow labourers
and helpers  in  the  work;  and  they  have  been  precious  en-
couragements to me to continue to wait upon God.   I have
been for many months assured that the Lord in His own time,
would  give  larger  sums  for  this  work;  and  for  this  I have
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been  more and  more earnestly entreating  Him,  during  the
last months.    Now at last He has abundantly refreshed my
spirit,   and   answered   my   request.     I   reccivcd   today   the

irowise, dra;t, as  the joint  donation  Of sew.eral. Christi?ns,  *ere
should be paid to me a donation of eight thousand and one
hundred pounds for the work of the Lord in my hands.   Of
this sum I purpose to take £6,ooo for the Building Fund.

See how precious it is to walt upon God!   See how those
who  do  so  are  not  confounded!    Their  faith  and  patience
may long and sharply be tried; but in the end it will most
assuredly  be  seen,  that  those  who  honour  God  He  wnl
honour, and will not suffer them to bc put to shame.

Ltur::i:Vse:t;|it|:yo£:idedtobuildnotonelargehouse,

:TE:#i::8:6:2s:n:::hd¥¥T?#u;Sir:;iase°ep:e:nd:dfi:¥ott:hiss:;p=:d?t¥:

#a¥e¥;:nsr:]oe[d8:¥e:tfi:y#p5=|¥asfgTi:i;::eGi€a¢

|p¥#Woa:¥3:C:f:o:::ujs#¥¥n:tr:¥e;,¥F:Lr:he:;¥rag¥i;
in  187o.

rcqwuirheyd,difdch:oma3::Za::1?,emT£:sS:Cb;gty'isjufc:s:::
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need of the moment, even to a penny.    Gifts ofjewclry
and similar articles to be sold, were  often  sent.

1857
FEBRUARy 2Ist.    Received the following  letter:
`Beloved  Sir,

`1  enclose  you  £-o,  as  ``The fruit from  seed  sown."     I

wish it appropriated for the support of the orphans,  unless
the  Building  Fund  still  needs  it in  which case  half to  each.
In  my  deep  humhiation  last  year,  I  consecrated  a  certain
portion of my year's income to the Lord's service,  and sent
you flo in anticipation  of it,  and  the  result is,  that I have
nearly £Ico to devote to Him during the present year.'

le  us  ponder  this  letter,  dear  reader.    The  writer  says,
that the flo sent is `Thc/wl.//ro#i sccd sow#.'   Remember in
connection with this that there is such a thing as sowing and
reaping  in  this  way,  according  to  2  Cor.  9.  6.    Teacliing
children ; visiting from house to house, for the sake of benefit-
ing  persons  naturally  or  spiritually;  giving  money,  bread,
clothes, etc.,  to the poor;  using our money in any way for
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the  Lord's  honour  and  glory,  is  called,  according  to  this
passage,  sowing;  and,  the  rccompcnse  given  by  the  Lord
to  him  who  sows,  in  time  and  etcmity,  is  called  reaping.
The  recompense  may  bc,  and  generally  is,  more  or  less,
given even in time; often tenfold, yea, a hundredfold, as the
Lord  repays  even  in  temporal  things,  through  raising  up
friends  for  us,  or  giving  IIis  manifest  blessing  upon  our
earthly vocatioll, etc.    But suppose that for some particular
purposes, the Lord did not allow such reaping to take place
here on earth,  there win be,  most assuredly,  the reaping in
the world to come.   I have moved among children of God
above  47  years  [in  1874];  I  have  become  acquainted  with
many  thousands  of them,  and  I  have  known  very  many,
who  sowed,  and  sowed  bountifully  and  I  have  #ol ycf  met
with one  single  instance in which, even as to  this life,_ the Lord
has not acted  according to His Word, so that as the sowing
was,  so was the reaping.

During  this  period,  especially  during  the  last 4o  years,  I
have become acquainted with many thousands of betievers.
inany hundreds of whom I have known intimately, as well
as their  private affairs.    Moreover,  many,  very  many,  have
honourcd me with desiring my counsel and advice in their
private and secret affairs.   What have I learnt, among other-pchts, by his3     That `there is that scattereth an4 yet incre.as?th,.
-and  there- is  that  u]ithholdeth  more  than  is  meet,  but  it  tendeth  to

poverty.    The liberal soul  shq!l be madefu:  and h€ that  untereth-shall  be  watered  also  himseif'  (Ptov.  11.  24,  2s).    Many  in-

stances have I seen in which the children of God scattered,
and yet increased; yea,  scattered  much,  and yet abundantly
increased; but far more ha,ve I seen in which they withheld
more than was meet, but it did tend to poverty.   With all
the desire to get on, very many were not able to do so, just
because they  only hved to  themselves,  they  withheld  more
tha.n was meet,  and it tended to  make or keep them  poor.
Bad  debts,  unexpected  and  unaccountable  loss  of custom,
heavy family afflictions,  etc.,  took away  the money,  which
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they sought to keep for themselves,  contrary to the win of
God.    (I speak here of the children of God,  and not of the
world.    `Whom  the  Lord  loveth  He  chasteneth.')    The wot\d
is judged and condemned at the judgment dry  (I  Cor.  11.
32,).    Again it fs wticten..  `Honour  the  Lord with thy substance,
and  u]ith  the fiTstfruits  Of all  thine iticrease:  so  shall thy  barns be

filled  ulith  plenty, arid thy  presses  shall burst out with neu]  wine'
(Prov.   3.  9,   Io).     There  is  nothing  Jewish  in  these  two
passages.    They are as  to  the  principles contained in  theni,
deeply  important  for  the  beHever  under  the  present  dis-
pensation.

1856

0cTOBm 12th.   There was sent to me a cheque for £Ioo,
with  the  donor's  request  to  receive  this  for  myself,  as  the
beginning of a fund for my support when advanced in years,
and  for  that  of my  family.    This  kind  and  well-intended
proposal by the donor  (who since has died), appeared to me
as  a  subtle  temptation  laid  for  me  (though  far  from  being
intended so by him), to depart from the principles on which
I had been acting for twenty-six years, both regarding myself
and  the  Orphan Work.   I  give  the account of this  circum-
stance fully,  as it may be profitable to my readers.

`Dear Sir,

`In admiration of the services which you have rendered

to poor orphans and mankind in general, I think it right that
some provision should be made for yourself.   I think it right
to send you £Ioo as a beginning  (which I hope many good
Christians will add to),  to  form a fund for the maintenance
of yourself and your family, and I hope you will lay out this
as a bcginring  accordingly.    May  God  bless you  and your
labours,  as  He  has  hitherto  done  in  everything  connected
with  your  Institutions.

`1 am,  dear  Sir,  *  *  *  *'
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By God's grace I had not a moment's hesitation as to what
to do.   While most fully appreciating the great kindness of
the donor, I looked upon this as a temptation, perhittcd by
God,  to put my trust in something else than Himself, and I
therefore sent the following reply :

`My  Dear  Sir,

`1  hasten  to  thank you  for your kind  communicadon,

and  to  inform  you  that  your  cheque  for  £Ico  has  safely
come  to  hand.

`1 have no property whatever, nor has my dear wife; nor

have  I  had  one  shilling  regular  salary  as  Minister  of the
Gospel for the last 26 years, nor as the Director of the Orphan
House  and  the  other  Objects  of the  Scriptural  Knowlcdgc
Institution for Home and Abroad.    When I am in need of
anything I fall on my knees and ask God that He would be
pleased to give me what I need ; and He puts it into the heart
of some one or other to help me.   Thus au my wants have
been amply supphed during the last 26 years, and I can say,
to the praise of God, I have lacked nothing.   My dear wife and
my only child, a daughter 24 years old, are of the same mind.
Of this  blessed  way  of living  none  of us  is  tired,  but  we
become day by day  more convinced  of its blessedness.

`1 have never thought it right to make provision for my-

self, or my dear wife and daughter, except in this way, that
when I have seen a case of need, such as an aged widow,  a
sick person, or a helpless infant, I have used the means freely
which  God  has  given  me,  fully  believing  that,  if  either
myself or my dear wife or daughter, at some time or other,
should be in need of anything, God would richly repay what
was given to the poor, considering it as lent to Himself.

`Under  these  circumstances  I  am  unable  to  accept  your

kind  givSt  o[  £±co  towards_ making.  a  proui:ion fo.I  my¥if and

/4ml.ly,.  for so I  understand your letter.    Anything given to
mc, unasked for, by those who have it in their heart to help
to  supply  my  personal  and  family  expcnscs,  I  thankfully
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accept;  or  any  donation  for  the  work  of God  in  which  I
am  engaged,  I  also  thankfuuy  accept,  as  a  steward  for  the
orphans,  ctc.:  but  your  kind  gift  seems  to  me  especiauy
given to m4kc 4 prowl.sl.o#/or mysc//, which  I think would be
displeasing to my Heavenly  Father,  who has so bountifully
given  me my daily bread hitherto.    But should I  have mis-
understood the meaning of your lcttcr,  be pleased to let me
know.   I hold the cheque till I hear again again from you.

`In the meantime, my dear Sir, whatever your letter meant,

I  am  deeply  sensible  of your  kindness,  and  daily  pray  that
God   would  be  pleased   richly  to   recompense  you,   both
temporally   and   spiritually.     I   am,   dear   Sir,   yours   very
gratefully' GEORGE  MtiLLER.I

Two  days  later  I  reccivcd  a  reply,  in  which  the  donor
desired me to use the £Ioo for the support of the orphans,
for which object I gladly accepted this sum.    The day after,
I  rcceivcd  another  £IIo  from  the  same  donor,  and  four
days  after,  £Ico  more.

1857

Towards the end  of NovEMBER  I  was most  unexpectedly
informed that the boiler of our heating apparatus leaked very
considerably,  so  that  it  was  impossible  to  go  through  the
winter with  such a leak.    Our heating apparatus consists of
a large cylindrical boiler, inside of which tl]c fire is kept, and
with which boiler the water-pipes that warm the rooms are
conncctcd.     Hot  air  is  also  connected  with  this apparatus.
The boiler had been  considered  suited  for  the  work of the
winter.    To  suspect  that  it  was  worn  out,  and  not  to  do
anything  towards  replacing  it  by  a  new  one,  and  to  have
said,  I  will  trust  in  God  regarding  it,  would  be  careless

presumption, not faith in  God.    It would bc the counterfeit
of futh.

The  boiler is endrely surrounded by  brickwork;  its state,
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therefore,  could  not  be  known  without  taking  down  the
brickwork ; this, if needless, would be rather injurious to the
boiler  than  otherwise;  and  as  for  eight wintcrs  we  had  no
difficulty in  this way,  we had not anticipated it now.   But
suddenly, and most unexpectedly,  at the commencement of
the winter,  this difficulty occurred.    What,  then,  was to bc
done?   For the children, especially the younger infants, I felt
deeply concerned, that they might not suffer, through want
of warmth.    But  how  were  we  to  obtain  warmth?    The
introduction  of a «cw/ boiler would,  in all probability,  take
many weeks.    The rcpal.rl.»g of the boiler was a questiomblc
matter,  on account of the greatness of the leak; but, if not,
nothing could be said of it, till the brick chamber in which
it is enclosed, was, at least in part, removed; but that would,
at least, as far as we could judge,  take  days;  and  what was
to  be  done  in  the  meantime, to  find warm rooms  for 3co
children?  It naturally occurred to me, to introduce tempor-
ary  gas  stoves;  but  on  further  weighing  the  matter  it  was
found that we should be unable to heat our very large rooms
with  gas,  unless we had  many stoves,  which  we  could  not
introduce, as wc had not a sufficient quantity of gas to spare
from our lighting apparatus.    But what  was  to   be  done?
Gladly would I have paid £Ioo if thereby the difficulty could
have  been  overcome,  and  the  children  not  bc  exposed  to
suffer  for  many  days  from  being  in  cold  rooms.    At last  I
determined on falling entirely into the hands of God, who is
very  merciful  and  of tender  compassion,  and  I  dccidcd  on
having the brick{hamber   opened,  to see the extent of the
damage.  and  whcthcr the boiler  might be  rcpalred so as  to
carry  us through  the winter.

The day was fixed, when the workmen were to come, and
all  the  necessary  arrangements  were  made.    The  fire,   of
course,  had  to  be  let out  while  the  repairs were  going  on.
But now see.   After the day was flxcd for the repairs, a blcak
north wind set in.   It began to blow either on Thursday or
Friday  before  the  Wednesday  aftcmoon  when  the  fire  was
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to be let out.   Now came the first really cold weather which
we  had  in  the  bcctnhing  of that  winter,  during  the  first
days  of December.    What  was  to  be  done?    The  repairs
could not be put off.   I now asked the Lord for two things,
viz.,  that  He  would  be  pleased  to  change  the  North  wind
into a South wind, and that He would give to the workmen
`4  ml.#d  to  t#orle';  for  I  remembered  how  much  Nchenriah

accomphished in  52 days, whilst building the waus of ]erus-
alem, because `the people had a mind to ulork.'   We\l, the men-
orable day came.   The evening before, the bleak North wind
blew  still;  but  on  the  Wednesday,  the  South  wind  blew;
exactly as I had prayed.    The weather was so mild that no
fire was needed.   The brickwork was removed, the leak was
found  out  very soon,  the  boiler-makers  began  to  repair  in
good earnest.    About half-past eight in the evening when I
was going home I was informed at the lodge that the acting
principal  of the  firm  whence  the  boiler-makers  came  had
arrived to see how the work was going on, and whether he
could  in  any  way  speed  the  matter.    I  went  immediately,
therefore,  into  the  cellar to see him  with  the  men,  to  seek
to  expedite  the  business.    In  speaking  to  the  principal  of
this,  he said in their hearing:  `The men will work late this
evening and come very eady again tomorrow.'    `Wc would
rather,  Sir,' said the leader,  `work all night.'   Then remem-
bered I the second part of my prayer, that God would give
the men  `4 ml.r!d /a worfe.'    Thus it was: by the morning the
repair was accomplished the leak was stopped,  though with
great  difficulty,  and  within  about  3o  hours  the  brickwork
was up again and the fire in the boiler; and all the time the
south wind blew so mildly that there was not the least need
of a  flre.    Here,  then,  is  one  of our  difficulties  which  was
overcome by prayer and futh.

1859

JANUARY  Ist.    I  cannot  tell  you  how  happy  this  scrvicc
makes me.   hstead of being the anxious, careworn man many
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persons  think me to be,  I have no anxieties and no cares at
all.   Faith in God leads me to roll 4// my burden upon IIim;
for many are my necessities, apart from those connected with
money.   In every way I find God to be my helper, even as I
trust in Him, and pray to Him in childlike simphcity, about
everything.   Be encouraged, dear fellow-behiever, to go this
blessed way yourself,  and  you  will see what peace  and joy
it affords.
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pERsONAI MATrERs
George  Mtiller  wrote  very  frankly  about  his  personal
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This account of my income leads me to make the following

remarks.    The reader of the previous  pages  would  be  mis-
taken, if he supposed that,  as soon as the Lord has sent me
means, my aim is, to seek to get rid of them as fast as possible,
as if it were a crime  to possess a  ten pound note.    That is
not at all my way of acting.   All I seek after is to have grace,
not to  hold  anything  as  my  own  but  as  belonging  to  the
Lord; so that, whether I have much or tittle, I desire to look
on the much or the tittle as a steward would, and not as an
owner.    I seek,  therefore,  for grace,  to  be  wilhig,  to  give
of that  which  the  Lord  has  given  to  me,  a  part  or,  if He
would bid me, all.    Often the Lord brings before me needy
saints;  or  some needy  unbehevers;  or  special  claims  in  IIis
work;  and  then  I seek to  be  ready  to  give as  His steward,
out of that  with  which  He has  entrusted  me.    This is  the
explanation  how  £1,739  os.  7d.  could  be  given  away  by
mc  between January  Ist,  1874,  and  May  26th,  1874,  when
my income during that time had been only £I,2o419s. 2id.,
and  yet  my  expenses  had  been  far  greater  than  ever,  on
account of the illness of my beloved wife.

I have  no  doubt  that  most  of the  Christian  readers  will
say.   This is. a blessed way!    It is delightful to be allowed to

114
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give away so much!   How I should hike to be able to do the
same.    My reply is, Yes, it is a blessed way!    It is dehightfiul
to  be  auowcd  to  give away  so  much.    Win you not then
try  this  way  for  yourself?    Give,  as  God  prospers  you.
Begin with hittlc if you have not faith enough to begin with
much ; only give that tittle, constrained by the love of Christ,
heartily,  futlrfully,  steadily.    Do not begin  and after a few
weeks leave off; but go on steadily, under au drcumstances,
and you  will find that you will  be so  blessed in your own
soul,   besides  so  prospered  in  your  circumstances,   as  that

you  will  more  and  niore  take  delight  in  giving  and  have
also the abihity for so doing.   There is one thing additionally
to  be  observed.    Do  not,  as  stewards,  waste  your  Lord's
means.   Though you were to give much if you hived in an
unbecoming  way,  spending  too  much  on  yourself in  the
way of luxury or otherwise you would not be entrusted with
much.   I have not only auowed to myself and family au the
necessaries,  but even the conveniences of rife; I do this still,
if not even more, as I an increasing in years; but I have ever
guarded against extravagance in any way; lest my steward-
ship should be taken from me.

F¥;:ruio:::£¥ei::¥£ytdi¥a±7ir=£b.e:nl6§£{iiiei*±:o¥:i;i
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He tens us a tittle about his daughter Lydia.

After  our  daughter  had  been  at  school  for  half a  year  I
asked  for  the  account,  when  it  was  stated  to  me  by  the
Christian lady in whose estabhihment she was  that she had
a  pleasure  in  educating  her  gratuitously.    However,  as  I
pressed the matter I obtained the account.    It was paid, but
the exact sum was returned to mc anonymously which,  of
course,  I  found  out at once to  be from  the  Christian  sister
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at whose school my daughter was.    From that time I could
never  more  obtain  the  account,  though  my  dear  child  was
about six years longer at scliool.   I refer to this point for this
special  reason:  God  had  laid  it  on  my  heart  to  care  about
poor  destitute  orphans.    To  this  service  I  had  been  led  to
give  myself;  He,  in  rctum,  as  a  recompense  even  for  this
rife,  took  care  that  my  own  beloved  child  should  have  a
very good education free of expense to me.

1853

In July  it pleased  the Lord to  try  my  faith in  a way  in
which before  it had not been  tried.    My beloved daughter
was taken ill on June 2och.   This illness proved to be typhus
fever.    On  July  3rd  there  seemed  to  be  no  hope  of her
recovery.   Now was the trial of futh.   But faith triumphed.
My beloved wife and I were enabled to give her up into the
hands of the Lord.    He sustained us both.    But I will only
speak  about  myself.    Though  my  only  and  beloved  child
was  brought  near  the  grave  yet  was  my  soul  in  perfect
peace, sadsfied with the will of my Heavenly Father, being
assured that He would only do that for her and her parents,
which in the end would be tlie best.   She continued very ill
till about]uly 2oth, when restoration began.   On August I8th
though  exceedingly  wealc,  she  was  so  far  rcstorcd  that  she
could  be  removed  to  Clevedon  for  change  of air.    It  was
then fifty-nine days since she was first taken iu.

While  I  was  in  this  affliction,  this  great affliction,  besides
being  at  peace,  so  far  as  the  Lord.s  dispensation  was  con-
cemed,  I  also  felt  perfectly  at  peace  with  regard  to  the
cause of the afflicdon.   Once, on a former occasion, the hand
of the Lord was lieavily laid on me in my fanuly.   I had not
the least hesitation  in knowing that it was the Father's rod,
apphed  in  infinite  wisdom  and  love,  for  the  restoration  of
my soul from a state of lukewarmncss.   At this time, how-
ever, I had no such feeling.   Conscious as I was of manifold
weaknesses, fulings,  and shortcomings, so that I too would
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be ready  to say with  the Apostle Paul,  `0  wrc/chcd #14#  f44l
J 4w',. yet I was assured that this affiction was not upon me
in the way of the fatherly rod, but for the trial of my faith.
Persons often have no doubt the idea respecting mc that all
my  trials  of faith  regard  matters  connected  with  money,
though the  reverse  has  been  stated  by  me very  frequently.
Now,  however,  the  Lord  would  try  my  futh  concerning
one of my dearest earthly treasures.

Well,  the  Father  in  heaven  said  as  it  were,  by  this His
dispensation,  Art thou willing to give up this child to Me?
My heart responded, As it seems good to Thee, my Heavenly
Father.    Thy  will  be  done.    But  as  our  hearts  were  made
wilhig  to  give  back  our  beloved  cluld  to  Him  who  had
given her to us, so He was ready to leave her to us, and she-lived.    `Delight  thyselof also  in  the  Lord;  and  He  shal_I give. thee

the desires Of ihine iieart'  (Psa. 37. 4).   The desires oE "y ±Sart,
were,  to retain  the beloved daughter if it were the  will of
God;  the means  to retain  her  were.  to be satisfied with the
will  of the  Lord.

Of all  the  trials  of faith  that  as  yet  I  have  had  to  pass
through this was the greatest; and by God's abundant merry,
I  own  it  to  IIis  praise,  I  was  enabled  to  delight  myself in
the will of God ; for I felt perfectly sure, that, if the Lord took
this beloved daughter it would be best for her parents,   best
for herself, and more for the glory of God than if she hived.

1854

DECEMBER  3Ist.    The  Lord  has  been  pleased  to  give  me
during this year £697 I Is.  5d.

Some of my readers may bc ready to exclaim, £697 I Is. 5d.
What a large sum!   Not one out of a hundred ministers has
such a large salary, nor one out of twenty clergymen such a
good hving!   Should you, csteemcd reader, say so, my reply
is:  Indeed  mine  is  a  happy  way  for  the  obtaining  of my
temporal supplies; but if any one desires to go this way he
must  not  mc#ly  say  that  he  trusts  in  God,  but  must  rc4//y
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wish  for  some  very  great  evil,  instead  of some  very  great
blessing.    They  forget  that  they  desire  a  time,  when,  for
want of regular occupation they will be particularly exposed
to  temptation.

(3)  But great as habitually  our occupation  was  we never
allowed this to interfere with the care about our own souls.
Before we went to work we had, as an habitual practice, our
seasons for prayer and reading the Holy Scriptures.  .hould
the children of God neglect this, and let their work, or service
for  God,  interfere with  caring  about  their  own  souls,  they
cannot,  for any length of time be happy in God;  and their
conjugal  happiness  must also  suffer  on  account of it.

(4)  Lastly  and  most  of all  to  be  noticed  is  this:  we  had
for many years past, whether twenty or thirty years or more
I  do  not  know,  besides  our seasons  for  private  prayer  and
family  prayer,  also  habitually  our  seasons  for  praying  tc+

gether.    For  many  years  my  precious  wife  and  I  had,  im-
mediately after family prayer, in the moming, a short time
for  prayer  together,  when  the  most  important  points  of
thanksgiving or the most important points for prayer,  with
regard  to  the  day,  were  brought before  God.

These seasons for united prayer, I mean in addition to the
family   prayer.   I   particularly   commend   to   all   Christian
husbands and wives.   Ijudge that it was in our own history
the  great  secret  for  the  continuation  not  only  of conjugal
happiness,  but  of the  love  to  each  other,  which  was  even
more abundantly  fresh  and  warm  than  it  had  been  during
the  first  year,  though  we  were  f#c#  exceedingly  fond  of
cash  other.

As one reads on, how he told of her last illness,  and of

¥hro;;jn:::;sac::I::ici::g::::d::i.:tiiu:seixi[;b:rt:#b3:ig:oil
blooded  man,  wc  relate  an  incident  which  has  never
previously  been  made  known.    When  the  funeral  was
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Europe,  where of course his German and French stood
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with brief visits  to  China and elsewhere.    Speaking of
the  States,  hc  writes,

In  many  of the  largest  cities  I  addressed,  by  particular
request,  the  pastors  and  ministers  of  such  cities  and  the
neighbourhood,  and  had  seventeen  meetings  of this  kind,
which were attended not only by  loo or 2co, but once by
about  3oo,   and  on  another  occasion  by   5co.     To  these
meetings  came  the  pastors  and  ministers  of  the  various
evangelical denominations.    I addressed the ministers goner-
ally for an hour or more, and then they asked mc questions
afterwards.   These meetings I reckon to have been the most
important part of all my service on this preaching tour.

I addressed also, by the particular request of the presidents
and professors, the students of fifteen Universides, Coucges,
or   Theological   Seminaries.     For   this   important   service,
which  I  was  permitted  to  render,  I  desire  to  be  especiauy
grateful   to   my   Heavenly   Father.     In   addition   to   these
Universities,  Colleges,  and  Sendnaries,  I  gave  addresses  in
five  other  higher  educational  establishments  by  request  of
the Principals.   I had also in scvcral large cities special mcctings
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for Christiari  workers,  who varied in number from  5co  to
2,5co.    In all I preached during this tour 299 times,  and wc
travcued, by land and water, above nineteen thousand mflcs.
My  preaching  was  not  confined  to  the  English-speaking
population,  but  I  ministcred  also  many  times  among  the
natives of Germany,  of whom there are several millions in
the United  States;  nor was my service merely amongst the
white population, but often I mihistcred also to the coloured
people, and had generally then also immense congregations.
I  did  Dot  labour  among  particular  denominations  but,  as  I
love all who love our Lord Jesus Christ, and as I habitually
seek  more  and  more  to  promote  union  amongst  all  the
children  of God,  I  preached among soralled Episcopalians,
Presbyterians,     Congregationalists,    Episcopal    Methodists,
Lutherans  and  Bapdsts.    I  had among them all many  open
doors,  which  I  gladly entered,  as nothing  was  rcquircd  for
me by any one, which I could not do with a good conscicncc.

While  I  was  absent  from  Bristol  all  went  on  most  satis-
factorily,  so  that  when  we  returned  I  could  only  admjrc
the  kindness  of God.

The statements which have appeared in some public papers
that I  have  obtained  very  large  sums  for  the  Institution  in
America,  are  entirely  false;  for  all  the  donations  handed  to
me for the Institution would not meet one half of its average
expenses for o#c sl.#g/c dry, as I did not rcccive as much as £6o.

Three  years  later.
At New Haven,  Connecticut,  wc arrived  on  the 27th of

NovEMBER.     This  place  is  famous  as  the  seat  of the  Yale
College  (or  rather  Uhivcrsity)  founded  in  the  year  17co,
arid containing  859 students.     Through  the courtesy of the
President  and  University  Chaplain  I  had  twice  an  oppor-
tunity  of addressing  a  considerable number  of the students,
a  service in  which  I  take  the  dccpest interest,  from  having
been converted  myself while a student at the  Uhivcrsity of
Haue.    Thcsc my labours amongst the students of colleges,
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Theological Seminaries and Uhiversit].cs, both in Europe and
America,   the  Lord  has  condescended  to   bless  greatly  in
several   instances, which have since come to my knowledge.
In  this  place I  had  also a precious  mccting  with  about fifty

pastors from the city and neighbourhood.
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meetings  where  doctrinal  error  was  tolerated.    Those
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two  of the  Houses,  which  was  not  strictly  necessary.
It fetched flo,co.

1893
MARCH  4th.     714I.s  very  day  God  begins  to  answer  our

prayers,  as we have received a very good offer for the land
wc have to sell, even £I,ooo per acre.   The beginning of the
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day  was  darker  as  to  outward  appearances  than  ever:  but
wc  trusted  in  God  for  help.    The  first. three  dchverics  of
letters brought us only £4, and the remaining three brought
us so little, that the whole day's income was only £8 instead
of £9o,  the  amount we require every  day  to  meet au  our
expenses.   But God has now helped us.   Wc have been able
this evening to seu ten acres of land and two-fifus of an acre
at £I,ooo per acres, and shall receive £Io,4o5 altogetlicr for
the whole of one field.   The contract was signed at 8 o'clock
this evening.

The last entry in the diary is under the date March Is|
1898.

For   about   twentyLone   months   with   scarcely   the   least
intermission the trial of our faith and patience has conchued.
Today  the  Lord  has  refreshed  our  hearts.    This  afternoon
came in, for the Lord's work, £1,427 Is. 7d. as part payment
of a legacy of the late Mrs.  E.C.S.    For three years and ten
months  this  money  had  been in  the  Irish  Chancery  Court.
Hundreds  of petitions  have  been  brought before  the  Lord.
regarding it, and now, at last, this portion of the total legacy
has been received.



CHAPTER   V

COMMENTARY

may be that some readers of the second and third chapters
f this record win say to tliemselves,  `This is either grosslyI

cxaggeratcd  and  over{oloured,  or  it  is  downright  lying.'
They  will  find  it  difficult  to  convince  any  Bristohians,  old
enough to remember George Miller, of the one or the other.
There still stand the five Orphan Houses on  Ashley Down.
Visiting   parties  week  after  week saw  the  2,ooo  orphans  in
tlie homes.    That  £I,5oo,ooo  of money  was  donated  is  an
undeniable  fact.    Most  people  do  not  find  it at  all  easy  to
lay  hands  on  so  much.    No  one can  produce any  begging
appeals.    If it  did  not  come  in  the  way  in  which  George
Mtiller  and  his  numerous  helpers  say  it  came,  how  did  it
come?

Nor  will  it  do  to  attribute  everything  to  the  persoml
magnetism, wliatever that may mean, of one man.   He died
in  1898.    The  work  goes  on,  wick  the  basic  principle  un-
changed  in   1954.    True,   there  are  changes.    A   hundred
years ago orphanages were few and small.    Today they are
large  and  plentiful.      Then,  the  pubhc  auchoridcs  offered
nothing  but  the  hated  poorhouses.    Now,  every  County
Authority provides cottage homes run under good conditions,
for  needy  children.    So  the  inmates  at  Mtiuer's  are  fewer,
and   average   age  is   younger.     Illegitimate   children,   and
children  deprived  of  only  one  parent  are  now  admitted.
Just at present the children are in process of being removed
from the old, rather barrack-hke premises on Ashlcy Down
and  are being  placed  out, with  a house  mother in  ordinary
houses,  wcu  appointed  and  ricely  furnished,  in  groups  of
about  fifteen.    The  new  home  for  infants  is  larger.    The
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confess my  transgressions  unto  the  Lord,'  the forgivchess is

grantcdbeforctheverseisfinishcd,andinthcparallclhieof
the Hebrew  pcetry.    I rcmembcr another  Sunday morning
address,  when  he  gave  us  the  five  conditions  of answered
prayer Oohn 16. 23 ; Psalm 66.18 ; I John 5.14; Mark 11. ?4;
Luke 18. I).   He finished by telling that he had been praymg
for a certain thing for forty-six years and three moiiths  (the
period varied with the date) and that he had not seen it yet,
but he  was  as  sure  that it  would  be  granted  as  though  hc
already  saw  it.    Then just  before  his  preaching  days  were
concluded, there was a week.night service at the Y.M.C.A..
and the old gendeman  gripped the bar in  front of liim  on
the platform  and said solenmly,  `1 know  God.  yes,  I know
God.'    We  several  times  heard  him  say  that  he  prayed  hc
might not  disgrace  the  Lord  in  his  old  age,  and  become  a
wicked old man, but rather chat he nright finish his course
with joy,  and  be  like  a ship with au sails set,  coming into
harbour at sunset, at the cnd of her voyage.   And so it came
to Pass.

Printed 8t  the  Prcs8  of the Pubuahcr8
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THIS is the story of the FAITH of this man of God.Against   the   dark   background   of  a   dissolute
youtli,  Mtil]er's  subsequent  faith  and  integrity  stand
out in  bold  relief.

While  it  is   not  a   biography  of  George   Mtil]er,
these  connected- excerpts  from  the  annual  Narrative
of the Lord's dealings impress, not by the spectacular
element in  this  man.s faith,  but by  his  utter sincerity
and  childlike  simplicity.    There  was  nothing  forced
about  his  faith-it  was  something  perfectly  natural,
workable,  and  truly  real.

The growth and development of the Ashley Down
Orphanage  was  a  corporate  activity  as  the  FAITH  of
George  Mtiller  imbued  all  his  godly  helpers  :n  the
early days of trial,  struggle,  plodding, courage,  hope`
and  triumph.

As  we  read  we  feel  inspired,  and  the  challenging
words,   `Whose   FAITH   follow.,   ring   loudly   in   our
hearts.


